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EHMANY AND RÜSSI1.lENGUSi TRADER SHOT.IA HALF MILLION ORDER.
France Making Too Free in Terri

tory Oyer Which Great Britain 
Claims Control.

The Czar Personally Explained to 
the Emperor the Plans 

R gardiug China.

Victim of a Cariboo. Indian Whom 
He Had Refused a Sight’s 

Lodging.

Hudson’s Bay Company Closes an 
Important Contract for Klon- 

dyke Outfitting.
1 e

At the frôpèr ïiffiè There Will Be I Taxation in China to Be Increased 
an Eviction Through War 

If Necessary.

Official Map of the Yukon—The 
Lake Bennett Land Grab —

Mrs. Sternaman.

New Chinese Ambassador Preparing 
to Maintain Unusual 

State in Berlin.

A Punning Party Captures the 
Murderer Who Makes a Full 

Confession.

Staff of the Vancouver Office Assum
ing Large Proportions With 

the Rush.
—Kiaochon to Remain Open 

to Foreign Trade.

London, Jan. 16. — Temporarily, as London, Jan. 13.—A despatch to the Daily 
foreshadowed, the movements of the Maii from Shanghai says that the new 
French in the Upper Nile are again be- JaPanese cabinet has been completed with 
coming unpleasantly prominent to those the followmg distribution of portfolios : 
who imagined that Great Britain had 1‘he Marquis Ito ^minister of for-

niai..- . «Igü affAlTS, B BT O II NlShl ] 1111111816 F Ofundisputed claims upon these regions. the lnterior> viscount Koshiwaka; minis- 
fc is immaterial to disease the exact ter of war, Viscount Katsara ; minister of 

whereabouts of the Frtench expeditions, marine, Marquis Saigo Tsumiclii; minister 
It suffices that, according to the balk of I of finance. Count Inonye; minister of com- 
the evidence, they have penetrated to I meroe, Baron Itomiyji ; minister of ens- 
Bahr-el-Ghaael, the most fertile province toms, Baron Suyematsu ; minister of ednea- 
of the Egyptian Soudan, with the die- tlonA Marquis Saaonyi ; minister of justice,
tiimt mandate of their government. If weak one, despiS^thZinsiltfnc^of The 
this is true, and the declarations of. sac- I press for a strong cabinet in view of Chi- 
cessive British cabinets meant anything, nese affairs.
M. Hanotaux, the French minister for A despatch to the Times from Kobe says : 
foreign affairs, has brought about a casus The endeavor to form an Ito-Oknma 
belli. Thus far, M. Hanotaux seems to "?Tltl011 The Marquis Ito,
have the advanteve hnt the eeme after great difficulty and the personal m- ,an&ernn^ aa van tage, Dut the game is tervemion of the Mikado, has constructed 
dangerous. a ministry independent of these parties for

Fear of war with France will not stop which a brief career is predicted. The 
Britain recovering the whole of the military party strongly approves Japan's 
Egyptian Soudan and driving out anv asserting herself in the present crisis and 
French expedition which may be found 11,6 activity of the dockyards is unabated, 
there, when, in the opinion of the Mar- The Presa “.constantly discussingau Anglo-
aJrivrf SainbThê thL£Etimpe ha8 BTsfiriatic Correspondence  ̂jour- 
arrived. In the _ meantime, Prinee nal credited with intimate relations to the 
Llanry ot Urieans is fitting out at Mar- Chinese embassy, announces that after the 
seilles, and evidently with the approval failure of Li Hung Chang China placed the 
of the government, an armed expedition loan negotiations in the bands of Sir Robert 
to subdue the equatorial provinces which Hart, director of the Chinese imperial 
the Negus presented, claiming they be- maritime customs, whose efforts to place abaTto^HtvT iD historic tfmes, LMr^p^oYt^T^Tnî 
but in reality these provinces are identi- The paper adds that fresh taxation is being 
cal with those Great Britain is seeking planned in China, where the taxation rate 
to restore to Egypt. So, perhape, there is now only two shillings per head as against 
is some truth in the story that the ac- I three shillings per head in India, plenty of 
tivity of the British is due to the Egyp- revenue thus being available. - 
tian intelligence department learning With f®*1**? to the Anglo Russian that the French Abyssinian troops havl e savs^A^agrintenf !s
reached Fashoda, that King Menelek is probable on the basis of Russia controlling 
preparing reinforcements with the in- the customs, and Mr. McLeavy Brown (for 
tention of following up this success and I some time superintendent of customs at 
carrying out a policy which is morally Seoul) succeeding Sir Robt. Hart.” 
supported bv Russia, the United States 1118 Baid that the Emperor of China has 
France and Abyssinia. * ordered Li Hung Chang with a large suite

J m I to go to Tientsin to welcome Prince Henry
FRENCH ARMY ON TRIAL. ^ <now 6,1 route) and to escort Mm

______ .   „ ~ „ In official circles it is believed the govem-
T**e Zo,a AccuwHona Working Up Hysteri- ment will not adopt protective measures at 

eal Excitement Throughout the | Kiaochon against foreign trade.
Republic.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Representatives of 

the Montreal and Ottawa boards of 
trade, acting for other boards through
out the Dominion, interviewed the gov
ernment to-day to urge the passing of 

insolvency law at the coming session 
of parliament, embodying these points : 
(1) Abolition of preferences ; (2) Equit
able distribution of assets ; (3) A reason
able discharge clause ; and (4) No official 
assignees. The discussion was of an in
terrogatory character. The deputation 
said it was thought that there will be no 
difficulty with bankers, and that a meas
ure could be agreed upon acceptable to 
all parlies. _ Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Mills said that (armera would have 
to be excluded from the operation of the 
new law, otherwise the measure would 
not be likely to pass. No assurances 
were given to the deputation.

The writ for Quebec Centre, Mr. 
Laugelier’a old seat, was issued to-day. 
Nomination will be on the 24th, polling 
on the 31st inst.

A deputation interviewed Mr. Mills 
to-day a.-king clemency for Mrs. Sterna
man. sentenced to be hanged at Berlin 
on January 24 for murdering her 
husband.

Great indignation prevails here at the 
action of United States Commissioner 
Smith in taking possession of disputed 
territory.

The interior department has issued 
the first reliable map of the Yukon dis
trict, with the official spelling of 
as adopted by parliament.

Berlin, Jan. 15.—Twice during the Vancouver, Jan. 15.—(Special)—Yn-|Soda Creek, B.C., Jan.. 15.—(Special)
past week Emperor William called un-1—Lewis G. Elkins, a young Englishman, koners are arriving daily. Every train 
announced at the Russian embassy and was shot dead at a small trading post 
had a long conversation with Count von I near Tatla lake, by an Indian on the 
Anetin-Sacken, the ambassador. It is 130th of December. A few days after the 
learned on good authority that the con-1 shooting his body was found by his 
versations were solely on the Far I brother and some friends who were re- 
Eastern questions. The Emperor is un-1 turning from a New Year’s gathering at 
certain as to Japan’s future steps in re- B. Franklin’s. After burying the body 
gard to China and Korea, and Count von I Franklin, Skinner, McLynchie and a 
Austin-Sacken, on the strength of re-1 brother of Elkina started in pursuit of 
cent St. Petersburg information, was | the Indian and caught him near Chilko 
able to enlighten his Majesty fully on I iake, and are now en route to the 150-

... ^ .. I Mile House with their prisoner.
The entente with Russia continues nn- The Indian confessed to the murder 

disturbed. The Czar, in a lengthy per- and has given particulars of the shoot- 
sonal letter explained to Emperor Wil- ing. He Bay8 that Elkins refused to al- 

.la??’ shor,t y “fr* the seizure of Port iow him to sleep in hie cabin so he shot
^tentons and plans him in the back of the head. After the

regarding Manchuria and North China. I shooting he locked the cabin, broke into 
„ ™® ™ dations >tween China the store, stole a suit of clothes, put
?°d.Ge™a“y. a™ strikingly shown in them on, took a horse from the stable, 
the fact that the new Chinese ambassa-1 .na nff 
dor who has joet arrived is accredited to 
Berlin only and not to several courts, as 
heretofore, and his corps of secretaries 
and attaches has been increased from 
six to thirty.

The existing commercial treaty with
China will be retained, although in an | Belfast, Jan. 13.—The Telegraph an-
lnterview. Ambassador Gnehltman said: |nounces that a combination of thread

®..,r® °ii countries some I manufacturers has been effected, iuclnd- 
medifications will be necessary. Ger- jog such firms as Barbour & Sons, of 
m-any is satisfied with the old treaty, but Belfast, and Marshall & Co., of Paisley, 
she desires certain improvements in re- The capital of the new combination is 
gard to the admission of German, iron- equal to the Coates combination, 
ware, lamps, etc., while China wishes to1 
be on terms in regard to the duty on 
tea.”

It is reported that the customs offi-1 Facts as to the Cuninghame Case Snp- 
cials at Kiaochon are to be Germans 
persed in both'English 
that the commercial 
port may be better promoted.

The bill asking for appropriations lor 
the expenses of the Chinese expedition 
cannot be printed until the next Reich
stag meets.

is crowded. At some hours in the day 
the streets present the appearance of a 
fair, while numerous well-dressed stran
gers crowd the higher priced hotels.
Water street is literally running over 
with prospectors. Mr. C. R." Tattle, of 
Chicago, is the most conpicuous man on 
the street. He is a typical hustler 
big, jovial and impressive. He said to 
the Colonist correspondent this morn
ing:

“ I have been trying to keep my busi
ness out of the newspapers here, but I 
see that you British Columbians are as 
eager after news as they are in Chicago.
It is quite true that I am bringing over 
2,000 men through Vancouver and have 
instructions from Mr. Lyon, banker of 
Chicago, to close a contract with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company for some $600,- 
000 worth of goods.” Mr. Tuttie pro
duced the contract in evidence. “ Be-1 
aides this, these men will stay in Van- —
C°“ The côm^^6hâve" already booked Nbw Yott*’ J*“- 13.~A 8P®cial «° the 

2,170 people and received their deposit, I Journal and Advertiser from Washing- 
but that will not be all. I would like to | ton says : Within 48 hours Irom present 
express myself regarding CanadianSMi seM'BKS i “r ~
tariff they are bitterly opposed to pay^ I ani* ^ be found not unprepared, 
ing duty to the Canadian govern-1 The rioting in Havana is much fiercer 
ment. I have used every effort 
to convince them that it is 
wiser for them to bay their,
goods in Canada and save unnecessary I reported that the situation was serious 
expense and have told those who have and that the mob are trying to get even 
booked with us that they receive protec-1 with the Americans and “down the 
tion in the North from the Mounted I rrnitM, .. __ „„ ,* ....
Police in exchange for their revenue tax y nlted States as much as it was stnk- 
and will find - comparative peace under | lnS at the autonomist policy and reoon- 
the strong protecting arm of Major | centrados. American citizens had to 

Cuninghame committed suicide at the Walsh.” . v
Hotel Victoria, London, on the night of There was considerable talk.oh.the. L , _romDt m.iifarv inetîn-t.December 26*. It was announced^, the greets to-day over the fact tbkt the Zlrolato 7m?Jht to eve™
time as a natural death, and although H?d*>n’s Bay Company had got the half Leaterdanmir than an v ntaL ta Havan? 
an inquest was held it was never report- “>!ll0n dollar order for outfits from the DQ^GraerofehtoMa/on^threwontY 
ed and the verdict is still a secret, ^The Chicago firm in strong competition'with cordon of S^aniah^etutaro w?th
district is the one in which the late the other merchants in the rity, ud arttile^ymid the whole ^Sareuidadi 
Duke of Bedford committed suicide . J^out the «faoMgi*lïîl'ïï to!
y»»rs ago, and the coroner is the same amistance of the board - information came late The Praai-officer who suppressed in similar fashion trade who naturally thought  ̂t ^ notwtahto Mt prwipitatriv -

ficial than that one fi^ ZuWge“ti£ ÎÈH

^DS^eiü6ch ah»^deïia d,y’8 D0‘ d.epat=^ to A^mCK.^thlSe
M^ckver, onleing in ^'viewed on i *

ssii™. »• «a p-m jk,» :
tion of sentiment. If any sentiment has Tbe f
arisen in connection with it I regret it, hnetéra to thîl
should-it be favorable or otherwise. As tl^M,‘"îvMWhî
a straight matter of business I tried dy ,7 V1 tbe?,,be onhand. While they 
to secure the contract from Mr. woi,ld.b?.nnable to domach at Havana 
Tuttle in competition with many firms 8,enre to lnfla™.e the Spanish
in the city. I did not promise to do t°8reater excesses, they can give & 
anything I could not undertake and was f00^haCi?Mln- °f themselves m pieparwg: 
absolutely fair in my proposition. The £”tb® h“ne; fla®t to follow. The tor- - 
Hudson’s Bay Co. is not appalled at the ^
magnitude of the business to be done £,“£otZfy Weet tor 8 a8eb °®*
here this year, and Vancouver will bene* I “aJana *or Friday. 
a* Kw tLn __ k—- .1 4ms I Washington. Jan. 13.—United States*»

AN UPROAR IN BAVANi.
Rioting la Resentment at Reflec

tions Upon the Army and 
Spanish Residents.

United States Navy Preparing for a 
Call to the Scene of 

Tnmnlt.

THREAD MAKERS UNITE.
A New Combination With Capital Equal to 

That of the Coates. .

!indications, intervention in Cuba will

than the censored press reports indicate. 
General Lee got at the cable to-day and ?

-A BARONET’S SUICIDE.names
!

pressed by a London Coroner.TOO MUCH FOR ABERDEEN. and Chinese* Bd4 ------
interests of "the I London, Jan. 14.—The Daily Mail saj e 

_ | it learns that Sir Charles Arthur FairlieHis Excellency Halted the Compromise of 
the Breach of Promise Case.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—(Special)—The 
Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says Lord 
Aberdeen hesitated and made some ob- 
; action before signing tbe orders placing 
dr. Langelier on the bench and making 

Mr. Jette lieutenant-governor.

seek refuge in the consulate. General :

-

HAVANA QUIET AGAIN.
The Riots Connected With a Plot to Put 

Weyler In Power—A Hungry 
Cuban Surrenders.

■1
THE HOPE OF BOMB.

"■“r^îsr“
' " suriendered to the Spanish authorities.

Get eral Parrado has issued a manifesto 
announcing his willingness to do .every
thing possible to bring about peace in I Washington, Jan. 14.—The President 
the district of Sancti tipiritui, province | to-day submitted to congress the awards 
of Santa Clara. land report of the sealing commission

It is announced from Spanish sowrcea j appointed under the terms of the treaty 
that Lieut. Felix Teget, of the insurgent of 1896. In the letter transmitted the 
army* has been killed. t..- 1 President says :

A decree has been published pro- “ The report of the secretary of state 
hunting the publication by daily hews-1 presents a clearepitome of theaward and 
papers of came despatches without pre-1 renders unnecessary any extended obser
vions censorship and within twelve hours I vation on my part, further than to say I 
notice of their receipt. In addition, in I cordially coincide in the recommendation 
future, the post office here will detain I and our treaty obligations demand 
national and foreign newspapers in prompt and favorable action by con- 
Havana that baye previously been cen- gress, which I urgently hope may be 
sored. Violators are warned that they I taken to end these long pending quee- 
are under military jurisdiction. I tiona so they may be finally and satis-

Madrid, Jan. 14.—Police precautions factorily terminated. The total amount 
have been redoubled in the vicinities of I necessarv to satisfy the awards of the 
the United States legation and the resi- commissioners is $473,151.86, which I 
dence of United States Consul-General I recommend to be appropriated.
S. L. Woodford. 1

London, Jan. 14.—As advices of the 
rioting in Havana are snterpreted here 
they have more significance for Madrid 
than Washington. They indicate a party 
plot that affects the nation’s future.
Weyler and hie friends are working up 
extreme Spanish feeling in an effort to
overthrow the Sagaeta ministry and put j letters received in this city from King- 
themselves in power. Weyler’e con- ston, Jamaica, the latest victims of yel- 
epiracv seems to be in full working or- low fever in that city are Major Slater, 
der in both Madrid and Havana. Should of the Royal Engineers, who died in 
Weyler overthrow the Sagasta ministry camp after an illness of two days, and 
a declaration of war between Spain and Capt. F. R. White, of the harbor tug 
the United States might be expected. Atlas. A number of cases are reported 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 14.—Perfect at the camp, where the military are 
calm prevails m Havana, according to stationed, and where, it is stated, a 
despatches received by Senor Dupuy de death occurs nearly every two days. 
Lome, the Spanish minister, last night I The troops will go under canvas while 
and this morning. The minister received the barracks are being disinfected, 
a number of dispatches indicating (an Two Americans from New York have 
absence of disturbance, and no appre- had vellow fever and one died. Up to 
hension is felt by tbe authorities. | the 'time the letters left Kingston,

Janaary 7, there bad been about a hun
dred cases of yellow fever, with nearly 
fifty deaths.

London, Jan. 15.—The new phase into 
which the Dreyfus case has entered ie a 
distinct advance. The secret court mar
tial era ia over and a civil and public I i
»>urt will haver to investigate Emile]
Zola’s chargee of persistent distortion 0f Pondent of the Daily Chromce in a 
justice. Outside of France all Europe startling statement this morning quotes 
believes Dreyfus is the victim of a vil- largely from an article in the Civilte 
lamone conspiracy and tbe prosecution
of Zola has broadened file question, for,. . . , .. , „
the whole French army is now virtually mBPlred by the vatu-in and the Pope, 
placed on trial. The gravity of the situa- advocating as the solution of the eternal 
tion is enhanced by the fact that the question between the Vatican and the■(Met *■»—«- *■ «*>'»
able to analyze the situation, and should republic.
the suspicion spread that the honor of The article, which is based on the 
the army is really affected, the conse- Pope’s Christmas allocutation, declares 
quences to the republic might be moet 
serions.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

::Z>rV'I ford case.
M

SEALING AWARD.TORO
business of the house was concluded to
night. Prorogation takes place on Mon
day, and the announcement of the disso
lution is expected to be made next week. 
To close np the business, the bill to 
amend the Lord’s day observance act 
was withdrawn, despite the protests of 
several members.

President McKinley Sends It to Congress 
With Request for Prompt Action. i;

Catholics which he declares is directly

III

HARDWARE FOR DAWSON.
Montreal Capital to Start a Store in 

That Line.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—(Special)—J. B 
Larin, a well known lumberman of Mon
treal, is organizing a party for Klondyke. 
A start will be made from Montreal in 
March. The services of five Caughna- 
waga Indians have been obtained. Sev
eral members of the party are wealthy, 
and two of them propose to establish a 
hardware store at Daweon City. The 
party propose travelling by way of Dyea 
and Lake Bennett.

BOX FACTORY BURNED.
A Fire in Toronto Does Sixty Thousand 

Dollars Damage.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—(Special)—Fire at 
six o’clock this evening gutted the prem
ises of the Dominion Paper Box Com
pany, on Adelaide street weet. The 150 
employees were, just getting ready to 
leave the premises and the fire spread so 
rapidly that they had not time to get 
their coats. The building was gutted 
and damage done to tbe extent of 
$50,000. The Toronto Electrical Works 
also suffered $10,000 loss.

that the thing which stands opposed to 
A monster manifestation is preparing | P®Pa^ independence is not Italian 

in Paris for Sunday. Allegedly, it is unity bnt the special and concrete form 
anti-Dreyfusian ; really, it is anti-Semi- wherein that unity is at present main- 
tic and unless prohibited it ia feared 
serions riots may be the eeqnel. tained with results much more disas

trous to the state than to tie holy see.
It proceeds to assert that the co

existence of the Vatican and the Italian 
Death of the Popular Writer of These and | monarchy is impossible, and that one or 

Other Good Stories for Children,

fit by the advantages we have of filling n WAa1H,™QT0Nl

«SiiS-VS asrst KSÆKTÏÏJKRSlSg:
utmost to manufacture goods to supply g‘,“?ra^ly ‘he newspaper reports on the- 
the demand. There is no danger of According to General Lee’s re-
Vancouver not being able to outfit all P°rt‘Le disturbance has been qoelledl 
who come if they can seznre the goods £?r the time being, bnt he is apprehen-
/-----6 I Rive of an outbreak at any moment.

Nothing has been heard from the con
sul-general to-day, so it is assumed at 
the state department that the situation 
remains unchanged in Havana. The of
ficials are evidently not apprehensive of 
any trouble in the immediate future 

. Vancouver, Jan. 15.— (Special) — | .tbat "lU re<laire the Forcible interven- 
Premier Turner before leaving for home n ° 0Ut 8°vernmel1 • 
to-day made it known that he was about | is the horrible condition of the poor in 
to establish a branch house of his busi-1 Cuba. According to General Lee’s ad- 
ness here, and is looking for suitable vice no less that 200,000 people on tb«

I island are in the last stages of destitu-

“ ALICE IN WONDERLAND.”

men engaged.
Mr. Lockyer states tbat manufac-the other must go. It then suggests the 

constitutions of Switzerland and America 
London, Jan. 16—The death of “Lewis as examples of “admirable and glorious 

Carroll ” (the_ Rev. 0. H. Dodgeon), constitutions, true unities of nation 
author of “Alice in Wonderland,” has and state, though differing from that of 
been heard with the greatest regret in Italy, which has produced nothing but 
all parts ot Great _ Britain. The papers I weakness, misery and starvation.” 
are full of reminiscences of his many article concludes: “ Without aid of for- 
etoriee, showing how intense was hie eign bayonets the true Italy will find for 
love for children and how universal was itself its own way and will rise again, let 
his shyness and dignity to others, us hope, from the ignominy in which it 
“Lewis Carroll ” was very particular | now lies prostrate to true greatness.” 
as to his personal appearance. His alert 
figure and general vigor conveyed the 
impression that he was much younger
than sixty-five. He never wore an over-, „ , . _ . ..
coat in his life, and continued to take Rn”ia Improving the Government of Her 
long constitutionals to the end. The de- Many Million Subjects
ceased was staying with his sister at1 There.
Guildford when he died.

YELLOW FEVER IN JAMAICA.
Royal Engineers Officer Amongst the Vic

tims—Nearly Fifty Deaths Reported.

The Nbw York, Jan. 14.—According to from the factories.

EVENTS OF VA NCOUVBR.
Turner, Beeton ft Co. Open Another Branch 

—The Latest Northern Steamers.

THE TRANS-CAUCASUS.
A disquieting feature of the situation

premises. |
The British Columbia and Alaska tion and wholly dependent upon charity. 

Steamship Company have arranged to Senor de Lome, the Spanish minister, 
have the steamer Pakshan, 2,000 gross to-day received a despatch from Dr. 
tone run between Vancouver and Congosto, secretary-general of Cuba* 
Alaska. _ stating that there had been an outbreak

Jno. Johnston, of Vancouver, has pur- in Havana, but it was over, and no ap- 
chaaed a steam launch at Tacoma, and prehension is felt of farther trouble of 
will run it between Skagway and Dyea I a serions nature. 
d®*4 month. The Spanish minister has been kept

One dollar a share was offered this constantly advised of every development 
morning for 5 000 shares of Golden within tbe last twenty-four hours at 
Cache stock, which ia taking another I Havana, and he summed his advices thie 
rapid advance. | afternoon by saying that they show the

• I uprising to have been a riot pure and
simple, that order has been completely 
restored and that no indignity was put 

Expression of Disgust at the “Settlement" | upon any American interest.
Offered by tbe Laurier Govem-

Berlin, Jan. 15.—The Associated 
Press learns that the whole of the Trans- Ex-Empress Engenie.

London, Jan. 16.—The health of ex- 
Em press Eugenie is disquieting. Her 
rheumatism grows worse and she is un
able to cross a room unassisted.

Quebec Legislature.
Quebec, Jan. 15.—(Special)—The

legislature was prorogued this afternoon. 
The Montreal city bill .was thrown ont 

bills committee.

IMPROVING LONDON MORALS.
Two Bills With Tbat Object Prepared for 

Presentation to Parliament.

Caucasus, including the big province of 
Turkestan, will shortly be placed under 
the control of a governor-general, pro- 

London, Jan. 15.—The scandalous de- bably a Russian grand dnke, who will 
bauchery in Regent street and Picca- I have unlimited administrative powers, 
dilly, in this city, has led to the prépara- It is believed that by such a measure 
tion of two bills for presentment to par-1 the welfare of the population of 25,000,- 
liament. One of them makes it a crime 000 souls, inhabiting a territory separ- 
for a man or a woman to live on the a ted from the central government by 
prostitution of women. In tbe case of thousands of miles, can better be as- 
foreigners the bill prohibits the rapatria- eured. 
tion of the guilty parties. The other biU 
provides punishment for soliciting.
Those who are responsible for these two 
bills point to the condition of the West A Railroad Scheme Among the Proposed 
End of London as being unbearable. Enterprises—The Term of Lease
The foreign “ bullies ” living on women’s I Unsettled,
prostitution are responsible for hundreds 
of recent cases of assault, robbery black
mailing and other abominations.

\;jREJECTED BY AN ACTRESS. t
Motive Revealed for the Suicide of Sir 

Charles Cuninghame. BRADSTREET’S REPORT.
London, Jan. 14,—It has been an | Bank Clearings Again Show an Increase— 

open secret in theatrical circles that Sir 
Charles Arthur Fairlie Cuninghame,

Wheat Weaker in Toronto.
by thi private if!. ., , New York, Jan. 14.—Bradstreet’i re-

who as announced by the Daily Mail re- view of trade in Canada says : A Janu- 
cently committed suicide at the Hotel I ary thaw has made the roads poor in 
Victoria in this city had long been in- Canada, bat the falling off in distribu- 
fatuated with Marjorie Pryor, a tall tion is regarded as only temporary, 
blonde chorus girl in the “In Town ” Trade at Montreal presents more anima- 
eompany, which visited the United tion than for some time past. At 
States under the management of George Toronto wheat is weaker on a less active 
Edwards. During the company’s Lon-1 export demand.
don engagement Sir Charles Caning-1 Canadian sugar refineries have low- 
hame occupied a front seat nightly ered prices to discourage importation of 
watching the girl, and after the per- Dutch and German refined. In Nova 
formanee he drove away with her. He I Scotia snow is desired by farmers and 
followed the company to America and | lumbermen, but in New Brunswick too 
returned here ip December, when it was much snow interferes with the latter’s 
reported that he was considerably down-1 operations. Fish trade prospects are 
cast because Miss Pryor had refused to good-
have anything more to do with him. I Canadian failures number 58 against 

The coroner gave ont a report of the 148 last week, 59 in the week "a year ago, 
case to-day, showing that Sir Charles | "4 in 1896 and 64 in 96. Canadian bank 
shot himseif in the head. A brother of clearings for this week aggregate $29,- 
the deceased testified that he did not 631,651f an increase of six per cent, over 
know where Sir Charles had lived daring last week and of 35 per cent, over the 
the past year. When the brother last | week a year ago. 
saw the deceased the latter was suffering 
from depression. It was understood. 
that Sir Charles left a letter directing hair, of a natural hue, will be produced by 
tbat his clothing and efforts be given to using Hall’s Hair Renewer, the ladies’

j favorite hair restorer and beautifier.

A Senator’s Dinner.
Halifax, Jan. 15.—(Special)—Senator 

McKeen has been fined $25 for serving 
partridges daring dinner.

Obituary.
Kingston, Jan. 15.—(Special)—John 

Kelly, a retired court clerk, died sud
denly yesterday morning, aged 68.

Forrest, Jan. 15.—At Martha ville, 
while having a tooth polled, Mrs. James 
Quinlan died under the influence of. 
chloroform. ,,

Strathroy, Jan. 15.—John Cameron, 
a well known lawyer of this place, died 
suddenly last night.

Brakeman’a Horrible Fate.
St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—(Special)—Geo. 

A. Lee, Michigan Central brakeman, 
met a horrible death near Tileonbnrg by 
falling from the top of a train. The 
body was not recovered until seven 
trains had run over it, cutting it into 
fragments. Pieces of the body were 
scattered along tbe track for a distance 
of a quarter of a mile.

CATHOLIC ORGAN’S VIEWS.GERMANY IN CHINA.

A boot noon to-day a crowd gathered 
in front of the offices of El Diaro de la 

„ T . Marina shouting “ death to Diaro.”
Montreal, Jan. 15. (Special)—The General Aroles used the regular troop# 

True Witness, concluding an editorial to restore order and to compel the dli
on the papal encyclical, says: “ Weak- P®rBal of the crowds which kept np a 
kneed pusilanimous Catholics may ob- £2 rwi Routing in the streets near 
ect that circumstances stand in the ÏTiSSSS k The 8c®.a”d

way—that we ought to temporize, com- of h®™* responsible for all the
promise, tolerate and so fortÉL We have feSl “■*? °?C®7 8n<l
hard fought that invertebrate sort of UhJ)eei$enta m the is and. A ma» 
policy. What has it done for us? Tt T#1?.» EI Dlaro w“ ahot ™ t^®.lr™- 
has caused us to be driven back for1AU claa8ee commend the authorities for

(or a far différant poltey to be feted. We L l L*iWr>-Tt‘ere no tormd.tioa ,t*t-sr*"' ssæ a: srLSrutiïa
the disturbance last night or to-day.

w„™. j.. k-sww-u. I KrteTissrsijr
touche Tuoper, fisheries inspector, it is front of the Hotel Ingleterre.
reported will be dismissed and F. W. | --------------------------------
Colcleugh, ex-M.P.P., will succeed him.

ment.

Pekin, Jan. 16.—Germany has de
manded a 99 years’ lease of Kiaochon 
and a large area surrounding it. China 
offers to lease the bay and shoresA CALM IN INDU.

The British Commander Looks for Early I for only fifty years. Here the matter 
Settlement With the Afridis. rests. The Germans insist on the right 

to build railroads and work mines 
London, Jan. 15.—The news that I whenever they wish. It is reported 

General Sir William Lockhart, the com- that a railroad is to be bnilt from Kiao-

JSÏ^iJÏÏ5iÆS*5£homeward, in the expectation of a set- aide of the line and the Chinese to be ad

which Great Britain is engaged and pensation to the amount of several 
which probably will absorb the whole of thousand taels for the murder of the 
the budget surplus. missionaries.
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From The Daily Colonist, January 14. ■" THE RIVAL FLAGS. THE CITY.From The Daily Colonist January 15“ The members do not like the session to 

be so backward in opening, because it 
makes it so late before they get away.”

“The government always has its bills 
ready ; it is the opposition that keeps us 
back,” said the Premier.

“But last session, Mr. Turner, you 
brought a number of bills down at the last 
moment. There was the Cassiar Central 
railway bill, for instance.”

“ That was not a government bill ; it was 
a private bill."

“ But you made it a government bill, Mr. 
Turner.”

“ Yes, afterwards. It came on a month 
or so after the session began, and we are 
always willing to sit another month if the 
country’s interests can be advanced. I be
lieve that the Cassiar Central railway is 
going to be a very good thing for the prov
ince. The people who have the franchise 
see the importance of the district, and I un- 

Those who happened to be on the outer derstand that they are going to send into 
wharf yesterday morning and witnessed ^^^.YbeVv^t^n^. 
the departure of the hundreds of prcspec- ceed with’ the railway as soon as possible.” 
tive gold-seekers on the steamships City of *• Have they reserved their land yet ?” 
Seattle and City of Topeka, at a season of “No, there has been no reservation made 
the year when travel in the far North has ifkls^"‘ ^ *° ^
always until the present been conceded <« Can you tell me if there have been any 
almost an impossibility, must have re- applications for the $4,00 J a mile subsidy 
fleeted somewhat over the altered condi- ^rou^the ^oun<*ary Creek
tions. On the two ships there were up- Yes.”
wards of a thousand people, all of nearly “ Will you state who made the applica- 
the same purpose of mind and all of nearly tions?”
the same class. They were for the main “ £££?*' wlth a smüe
part Americans, who came from cities on 88 tumed t0 go uPstalrs- 
the Coast and who are anxious to reach the 
gold fields as early as possible.

With some on the American side the 
gold craze has become so feverish that they Me. John Stow, for his services in 
forgot in embarking on the City of Seattle behalf of the Sir William Wallace Club,
the toyat touched here tix st^waw^vswere was at a social dance given by the Jolly 
jdven^widkingpapers”* andothers^iftoey Four club recently presented, with a 
could have been located among the im- purse and a nugget. The presentation 
mense crowd aboard would have received was made by Mr. A. Sheret for the 
similar tickets of leave. Apart from the 12 members, 
passengers embarking at Victoria and other 
who are likely to take passage from Van
couver, the steamer carried 565 travellers— 
of whom 224 were the holders of first class 
tickets—and although a spacious boat it 
was a struggle for all to find comfortable 
quarters. The passengers from Victoria 
were: For Juneau, Mrs. M. Gerard ; for 
Skagway, Geo. Monast, E. Korantz, Geo.
Wollman, A. Bost, M. W. Lane and John 
Hokole; and for Dyea,F. Jatrold, L. Royal,
H. Waring and Frank Gerthan. In addi
tion to her large crowd of passengers, the 
Seattle carried a large cargo, it be
ing estimated that over 400 tons of 
freight was aboard. In one outfit there 
were 27 horses, while another party are 
taking north with them a large number of 
dogs. The ship got away for Vancouver at 
about 11 o’clock. She was later to arrive 
than the City of Topeka, which sailed at 
about daylight with an even two hundred 
passengers, two of whom secured passas 
here. With the crowds of these vesse 
and the crowds which promise to go north 
on the Alki and Danube, sailing to-morrow, 
this week will go on record as first in the 
matter of importance in connection with 
the Northern rush.

AN OLD FRIEND AGAIN.4»

CROPS GOING NORTH. HOW CHANG WAS POOLED. The Fall court yesterday reserved 
judgment in the appeal of Turnbull v. 
Jones, an action for replevin in which 
Mr. Justice McColl gave judgment for 
defendant. Mr. Aulay Morrison for 
plaintiff (appellant) ; Mr. E. P. Davis, 
Q.C., for defendant (respondent.) The 
peremptory list for to-day is: Centre 
Star Co. v. Iron Mask ; Eves v. Genelle.

“ Picturesque Victoria,” a new book 
of local views, just published and placed 
on the market tw T. N. Hibben & Co., 
of Government street, is one of the 
most artistic things of its kind ever 
got ont in this city. The views include 
all the principal public buildings, as well 
as various parts of the city itself, the 
parks, and scenes at Esquimalt. They 
are all from recent negatives, and 
strangers to the city can upon viewing 

Trouble is brewing in the North on them form an accurate idea of Victoria, 
the road to the Yukon gold field, be- and its most attractive spots.
tween United States officials and Cana- Mr- W- T Cooksley, who has already 
dians. In fact, according to a letter done excellent work in Ontario pointing 
handed to Collector Milne yesterday, the put that British Columbia—and Victoria 
trouble has reached a head in the vicin- Particular—is the best road to the
itv of Lake Bennett, or at least at that another trip East. Mr. Cooksley will 
section of the country near the bound- take with him a full Klondyke outfit- 
ary as claimed by the United States, but fur cap, mackinaw coat, dog sleigh and
not yet determined by the international articles required by those

. . going to the x ukon. These will be used
commission. as object lessons in connection with the

That the condition of affairs is very lectures to be given in Eastern Canada 
serious may be judged from one state- and the Eastern States, and no doubt 
ment in the letter, to the effect that the Cooksley s efforts will result in an 
_ ... „ , . , added impetus to the stream this wav.Canadian writer was compelled to get an He wiU 6^nd foar monthg in thie OBef', 
armed party to protect his land inter- work ”
ests from a crowd of American land- " ------------
jomberB, who claimed that they were Tms week’s Gazette contains there- 
but oHowing up the declaration of Mr. galation8 reCently adopted by the Pro- 
Smith, United States commissioner vincial Board of Health governing the 
for Dyea and Skagway, that the land Bbipment and transportation of corpses 
belonged to the United States. Mr. and disinterred bodies—approved by the 
Murray, the writer of the letter, alleges Lieutenant-Governor in Council on the 
that a strip of land three miles down 6th in6tant. Specific methods to be
ft°m **»*“■* % J?°nse‘U followed in the preparation of the bodies 
claimed by U.S. Commissioner Smith, {or transportation are outlined, and it is 
and that the latter has ordered all loca- ajgo nece88ary that each body shall be 
tions of lots on it to be recorded with accompanied by the customary medical 
him. The possession of this piece of certificate and a statutory declaration of 
and would give the United States prac- identIty made b the undertaker. The 
tically the control of the territory from tran8pgrtatioT1 „/8hipment 0f the bodies 
the coast to the lake. Qf persons who have died of smallpox,

ïmmedmtelv after Mr. Smith had de- cho^ra leprosy, typhus, yellow fever 
clared the land in question as American diphtheria, anthrax, or scarlet fever is
^elmL!caPnflIgfastnow Dthe S “te.y forbidden under all circnm-

barracks where the Union Jack was " ________
police ®t once went down Sixteen extra-provincial companies 

and demanded an explanation. Asa re- have during the past week received au- 
snlt the Stars and Stripes were lowered thorization to engage in business in Brit- 
andanapology was tendered. ish Columbia, these being the: Bonita

At Skyway also trouble has been ex- Gold Mini bompanv, British Colum- 
penencedasa result of the boundary bia Electric Railwav Company, Corn- 
dispute. Squatters attempted to take bination Mining and "Milling Company, 
possession of some land, claimed and Dragon Creek Mining Company, Esther 
enced in by Bernard Moore, but the andK Qaeen Anne Consolidated Gold 
latter with the assistance of several MinlDg Company, Josie Gold Mining 
armed men drove them off. Company, Mayflower Gold Mining Com-

The contents of Mr. Murray’s letter pany/Morrison Gold Mining Company, 
caused no little comment in official cir- £aciJfic Bullion Mining Company, St. 
files here, and ït was decided to take im- Elmo Gold Mining Company, Slocan 
mediate action in the matter. Commie- Queen Mining ang Milling Company, 
sioner Rant and Officer McKenna will Superior Mining Company, Pioneer De- 
m a few days proceed North to the dis- velopment & Exploration Company, of 
puted district, and Collector Milne has British Columbia, Limited ; Real Estate 
forwarded ^ particulars to Ottawa and Loan Company of Canada, Limited ; 
has also conferred with Inspector Strick- Talameen Wing Company! Limited, 
land of the Mounted Police, The latter and Yorkshire Guarantee and Securities 
says the force at Lake Bennett will Corporation, Limited.
shortly be increased and that a police ______________________
lanneh will be placed on the Lake. Incorporation has just been accoa-

The aubwit of thedispnte was brought pliBhed by tbe Victoria-Yukon Trading 
before the British Columbia Board of Co., Ltd., who purpose engaging in lum- 
Jrade yesterday by ex-President D.R. berjng| eteamboating, mining, trading 
Ker. In the course of a brief diBcnwion in all cla88e8 of merchandise, operating 
Mr- Thomas Earle, MJ\, stated that railways, tramways, wharves, bridges, 
unless the certainty of some satisfactory etc a£d carrying on “ all or any of the 
arrangement was made with the United buBine8a 0f lumbering, shipowners, ehip- 
States, Canada would be obliged in self- bniiders, smelters, refinersjfonnders, as- 
defenee to close the passes and allow Bayers, dealers in bullion, metals and 
entry into the Ynken country by the all products of smelting, hotel, restanr- 
Stickeen river only. _ ant, tavern and lodging-house keepers,

Mr. Murray s letter is written from licensed victuallers, wine, beer and 
Skagway under recênt date to Mr. Geo. and Bpirit merchants, importers and 
F. Stelly of this city. After stating the brokers of food and produced all kinds, 
condition of affairB in the disputed ter- job-masters, livery stable keepers, tobac- 
ritory hesaysr “Twenty or thirty men £onietB> carriers by land and water, 
tned to jump a piece of land that Ber- warehousemen, wharfingers, forwarding 
nard Moore of this place (Skagway) and generai agente, tar and skin dealers, 
fenced in, and Moore armed a party of merchants, storekeepers, and general 
men and after the free use of traders and merchants.” The company 
guns drove the jumpers off with- iB capitalized at $100,000.
out injuring anyone. At tbe time -------------------------- .
the raid was attempted ft sounded as if Purser Munro, of the steamer Tees- 
a battle was taking place. Other men jje8 ^ the Jubilee hospital with a broken 
here(CanadianB) are having trouble wUh leg, the result of a rather serious acci
se United States customs. One party dent on the Esquimalt branch of the 
has decided that it is better to take the British Columbia electric railway, 
inspector at $& a day than to pay duty. About half-past three yesterday after- 
The regulations are most _ ob- noon the car in charge of Motorman 
noxious and Canada should vigor- Harrup and Conductor Riddell jumped 
ously protest against their enforce- the track at a slight bend near Admir- 
ment or else retaliate against al’s road. At the time of the accident 
Americans going to Circle City and other >there were several passengers inside, 
points in United States territory in and Mr. Munro was standing on the 
Alaska, as 500* miles of Canadian ter- platform. The car jumped, clear across 
nl*jry have to be first traversed. the track and down the embankment,
t reached here from but fortunately did not turn over with
Lake Bennett that United States ita Buman freight. Mr. Munro was 
Commissioner Smith, at Skagway, either thrown from the platform- or 
acting for both Dyea and Skag- jamped 0ff, and in doing so steuck the 
way, daims three miles down ground with such force that he sustained 
from the head of Lake Bennett a fracture of several bones of the leg. 
taking m McLeod's police station and He wa8 removed to the Jubilee hospital 
my lot. The commissioner has ordered where he is doing as well as could be ex- 
ali lorations made on this land to be re- pected. The other passengers were bad- 
corded with torn A party of Americans ly Bbaken up bat uninjured, and the 
mst below the police station, where the motorman and conductor, owing to the 
Union Jack is floating, recently hoisted Btow rate of Bpeed at which the car wae 
the Stars and Stripes The police im- in when itH jumped the track, man, 
mediately went down and de- azed6 to get o£f wSout iDjary; It iB 
mended an explanation,and alter some thoaght that there may have been a 
parleying the American flag was Bt0ne on the track, or that the accident 
Towered and aa apology tendered. There „aa due to some defect in the rails at 
willjritimately be serious trouble the thia point. The accident did not inter- 
bonndary dilute being made an excuse fere with the traffic on the line, and the 
by tbe Iawiese element to jump the car was shortly after the accident placed
St, SLÏÏ -."dTb „° KSiStT8- ltol« d*““
we will hold the fort.” 06611 d0ne lte

Trif* writer in conclusion says the 
‘'anadi&n government should at once 
interfere in the matter, and lose no 
time in sending officers up to Lake 
Bennett.

i
He Thonaht the Germans Were Paying a 

Friendly Call When They Occu
pied Klaochon.

One who has recentlv visited General 
Chang has supplied the Osaka Asaki with 
what purports to be the General’s version 
of the seizure of Kiachou. General Chang, 
who was in charge of the Chinese garrison 
at the time, is reported to have said that 
three German warships arrived at Kiao 
chou, and the officers made the usual offi
cial call upon him. In course of conversa
tion they praised the sagacity of the Chi
nese officials in adopting the German mili
tary system and said this honor to Germany 
had excited the sympathy of the German 
nation. Then they went on to say that H. 
I. M., the Emperor of China had 
them to land men on the promontorv at 
Kiaochou to allow the garrison to see them 
at drill. Therefore, the men would be 
landed next day, and the Chinese general 
was invited to the headquarters of the Ger
man marines. General Chang stupidly 
coptided in the German officers and acceded 
to their request.

At 8 a. m. on the following day 600 men 
were landed from the three warships, very 
few being left on board, and General Chang 
was soon placed under arrest. The Ger
mans cut the telegraph wires, and the 
marines were distributed on the surround
ing hills. Machine guns were loaded and 
directed against the Chinese barracks. Then 
the German admiral declared his intention 
to occupy Kiaochou Bay “ to meet Ger
many’s necessity. General Chang had to 
assent to this, and the Chinese soldiers 
were ordered to leave their arms and am
munition and retire 75 li north of Joko 
Hill. A refusal to start within an hour 
would mean that the German force would 
open tire. The garrison was dismayed and 
complied with the order. At* the time 
there was a force of about 1,700 men in the 
garrison. The Germans took possession of 
the four forts, which had only just been 
completed. No guns had yet been 
mounted.

Three days afterwards General Chang 
was set at liberty and was of course full of 
indignation against the Germans. He 
sent a confidential subordinate to Kiaochou 
city to send a telegram to the Viceroy of 
Shantung Li Ping-heng, asking for the des
patch ot reinforcements with a view to 
fighting the Germans. But on this day 
300 Germans made their way to the city of 
Kiaochou in steam launches, and by 
threatening the governor of the city in
duced him to issue a proclamation stating 
that the district which had been under his 
jurisdiction was now German territory and 
ordering the Chinese officials to continue 
their official duties as before. The tele
gram which General Chang wanted to des
patch fell into the hands of the Germans, 
who grew “ wildly indignant ” and forth
with re-arrested him. The Japanese in* 
formant adds that the populace did not 
seem to resent Germany’s occupation.

Stars and Stripes Offensively Dis
played ia Canadian Northern 

Territory.

The C. P. N. Steamship “Danube” 
Charged at Seattle With Offend

ing in Northern Waters.

British Columbia’s Midsummer Aer
ial Visitor Officially Reported 

From Sweden.
'The Two Steamers Sailing Yester

day Carried Away Nearly One 
Thousand Passengers.

United States Commissioner Smith 
Again at the Bottom of the 

Trouble.

Was Andree’s Missing Balloon for a 
Time Wafted by the Breezes 

of Old Cariboo.

Substantial Bonds Ensure Her 
Speedy Release—The “ Cleve

land’s” New Duty.
Schooner “ Vesta ” Becomes the Pro

perty of Capt. Langley—The Dis- 
masted “ Richard III.” >

Prompt Action by the Mounted 
Police Results in an Ample 

Apology.

It is some weeks now since British 
Columbia has heard anything of the 
wonderful airship, balloon or other 

; aerial visitor which so excited a num
ber of residents of this city during the 
autumn months. Now, however, the 
old friend is heard from again in a tele
gram from Stockholm, sent out by the 
Associated Press, and which reads as 
follows :

Stockholm, Jan. 13.—Professor Nor- 
denekold, the Arctic explorer, has in
formed tbe Swedish academy that the 

i foreign office has received intelligence 
that several persons worthy of credence 
saw Prof. Andree’s balloon early in 
August in British Colnmbia, seven miles 
north of Quesnelle lake, in the district of 
Cariboo. The professor regards tbe news 
as being of sufficient importance to call 
for closer investigation. Andree’s bal
loon left Dant’s island, one of the Spitz- 
bergen group, July 11, 1897.

This telegram is undoubtedly founded 
upon a report furnished by Mr. J. B. 

Owing to the generosity of donors, Hobson, the well known manager of the 
four entrance scholarships, each of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., under 
value of $40 per year, tenable at Victoria date of December 7 last, which reads as 
college, are to be competed for daring follows :
the present month. Applications, stat- “ Quesnelle Forks, B.C., Dec. 7,1897. 
ing name, age, etc., must be sent into “ T. F. Trenar, Esq., Assistant Secretary 
Principal Church before Thursday, the of the Geographical Society of the Pacific 
20th instant. San Francisco, Cal.—Dear Sir:—Yours of

_ —-— ---- - _ , the 22nd inst., referring to the balloon
The remains of the late John Med- claimed to have been seen in the air at the 

wedreck were interred yesterday, the Horsefly hydraulic mine in British Colum- 
funeral services taking place at tbe bia by Mrs. Sullivan and -her daughter re- 
residence and later from the R. C. ceived and noted. In reply I will state that 
cathedral. Rev. Father Nicolaye, as- 
stated by Rev. Father Althoff, officiated, 4th £nbd°^h30Pf ’^ug^is?! roto/ne^Vrom toe" 
and the following gentlemen acted as company’s stampmill to my office, where I 
pall bearers : P. Belloh, H. Mesen, B. ^net my wife, who informed me that Mrs. 
Carmody, C. Greenburg, H. King and Snllivan and her daughter had seen a 
A. B. Ebenson. large balloon passing over the camp from

------------ west to east. Upon asking my
After a brief illness Mrs. John Brace, wife if she also had seen it she 

a resident of Lake district, died yester- replied she had not, but while 
day. Deceased, who was 52 j ears of walking in front of the office she noticed a4 was a native of Selkirk, Scotland
and had been a resident of this province occupied bv one of the Sullivan family look- 
for the last ten years. A husband and ing up in the sky in a southerly direction, 
one son survive her. The funeral will and noticed that"Mrs. Sullivan called her 
take place on Saturday, at 2 p. m., and daughter, a young woman about 18 years of 
the remains will be interred at Roes Bay age, who went to her side and looked up in 
cemetery. the direction indicated. Both mother and

J * ________ daughter appeared to watch the object for
The Tacoma.Lsdger says : “The uni- StttËjSÆsS 

versai testimony of those who have come erly one. Mrs. Sullivan called later and 
over the trails is to the effect that the asked Mrs. Hobson if she had seen the bal- 
mounted policemen have been indefatig- loon. Later in the day I called on Mrs. Sul- 
able in their efforts to assist distressed livan and asked her to describe to me what 
travelers, and have been the means of she had seen, which she did as follows:
™ffeDrinvanAiithevhaveremanvntoZo1f banktoStottJSSi'Me”*‘dhSttSSI 
suffering. As they have many tons of noticeda round, gray-lopking object in tbe
supplies which will be pushed forward sky. As I continued to watch it appeared 
as rapidly as possible, it is probable that to get larger as it descended. I could see 
they will get them into Dawson long be- two objects, one much smaller, apparently 
fore the United States relief expedition suspended from the larger one above. It
is well along the way.” conïLruîeÆto d®ac?nd untilJ =ould. plainlysee that the object was a balloon with a 

large basket hanging under it. It finally 
commenced to swing violently back and 
forth and move very fast in that direction 
(pointing easterly toward the east arm of 
Quesnelle Lake) and began to ascend. I 
then called out my daughter, and after 
pointing the balloon to her we watched it 
rise rapidly untillt disappeared in an east
erly direction. ’

“ I asked Mrs. Snllivan if she had ever 
seen a balloon before, and she replied that 
she had seen small ones.

“ Miss Sullivan corroborated her mother’s 
statement from the time her attention was 
called to the balloon until it disappeared.

“ Both Mrs. Sullivan and her daughter 
are intelligent persons and apjiear to be 
positive that the object they observed 
moving rapidly through the sky was a 
large balloon, and while I am disposed to 
believe their statement I regret that there 
are no other persons in the vicinity who 
saw the balloon so its appearance in the 
region could be confirmed beyond a reason
able doubt. I made inquiries of a number 
a persons at Harpers, about four miles 
south of Horsefly, if they had either seen or 
heard of a balloon being seen, but none had 
either seen or heard of it.

“ Mr. Newson may be able to give you the 
exact date the balloon was noticed.

“I enclose you a photograph of the 
Horsefly Mining Company’s camp. The 
cross marks approximately the position of 
Mrs. Sullivan and her daughter when the

Seattle, Jan. 15.—(Special)—Upon 
her arrival in this port at noon yester
day, the British steamship Danube, 
Captain William Meyer, operated by 
her owners, the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation Cd., in the Klondyke trade, was 
seized for an alleged infraction of the 
law at Dyea last Jnly. The seizure was 
made by direction of United States 
Attorney Gay upon instructions from 
the treasury department. Some time in 
July, during the height of the summer 
Klondyke boom, the Danube made a 
trip from Victoria carrying many 
passengers and much merchandise to 
Dyea, an American port. Upon her 
arrival at Dyea it is charged that she not 
only declined to enter, but refused to 
allow a United States customs officer to 
board her. She stood out in the stream, 
discharged her passengers and freight, 
and the allegation is further made that 
while these things were going on the 
officers of the Danube were busily en
gaged in selling liquor in violation of the 
law. Having so deported, herself the 
Danube put to sea.

This is the substance of tbe report to 
his government by Mr. Ivy, U.S. collec
tor of customs for the district of Alaska. 
Since that time the Danube, so it is 
claimed, has studiously avoided entering 
Ameiican waters. But desiring to again 
enter the Alaska trade, it is said she de
liberately came to this jxort to-day in 
order that she might be seized, expect
ing to be able to give bonds for her re
lease until the case shall have been 
finally adjusted. When asked this even
ing what further steps he would take the 
U.S. attorney said he would endeavor to 
have the ship confiscated.

The Danube was released to-night on 
an $18,000 bond.

The Danube was to have sailed for the 
North to-day and rather than have any 
trouble np there, the C.P.N. Co. deter
mined, to send her into United States 
territory beforehand to have tbe matter 
tested. They expect to see her back this 
morning, and this evening she will leave 
for the North.
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THE BEST OF RESULTS, CAPTAIN LANGLEY’S BARGAIN.
Captain Wallace Langley, of" the tugboat 

Lome, is now the owner of the wrecked 
schooner Vesta, having purchased her for 
$501, just one dollar over and above the re
serve which Collector A. R. Milne had on 
her, at the sale conducted by auctioneer 
Hardaker yesterday. The sale was fairly 
well attended, but no one seemed inclined 
to venture over the reserve mark save Cap
tain Langley. He is well acquainted 
with the condition of the schooner, 
and exjiects to easily make the 
amount of his investment out of the 
■deal. At present all he will attempt to do 
is to take everything moveable off the 
wreck and bring this gear to Victoria, leav
ing the work of floating the schooner till 
the cold winter weather comes. Then 
there are slight off-shore winds, and Capt.
Langley will endeavor to execute a scheme 
for rescuing the vessel he has had in mind 
for sometime. Collector Milne regards the 
purchase as a good one, as in the vessel's 

.-equipment the money paid out can be 
realized again. The compasses and sex
tants belonging to the ship, which 

sold separately from the schooner,
Langley did not buy. These 

went for $21.75 bringing the amount pro
cured for the whole up to $522.75. Captain 
Langley is now at Departure Bay having 
started for there on the tug Czar fast even
ing for the purpose of examining the dis
mantled bark Richard III, which is to be 
beached, cleaned and fitted up for the 
northern trade. When dismantled, it will 
be remembered that there was some talk 
that the Richard III would be turned into 
a large barge. For several months, how
ever, she has been at anchor in Departure 
Bay and now it seems that in her case the 
unexpected has come.

IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Sunday’s Examiner announces the ar

rival in California of the two latest addi
tions to the naval fleet of the North Pacific,
It says : The British torpedo-boat destroyer 
Sparrowhawk, in convoy of H.M.8.' Phae
ton, arrived this afternoon some hours in 
advance of her consort. She Is in all re
spects similar to the Virago, which visited 
this port several days ago. She is capable 
of attaining a speed of 30.33 knots an hoar, 
and is accounted the fastest vessel afloat.
She carries a complement of sixty-five offi
cers and men. Her officers are Lieutenant 
and Commander Oscar V. de Setge: Sub- 
Lieutepant, Stephen B. Evans; engineer,
William R. Parsons; gunner, William E.
Tozer. On arrival at Esquimalt, her port 
of destination, she will become tender to 
the Impérieuse, flagship of the British Paci
fic squadron. The Phaeton, like the Lean- 
der, is a croiser of the second class, and is 
capable of attaining a speed of about seven
teen knots. Her officers are: Captain,
Francis 6. Kirby ; lieutenants, George C.
Coyley, Guy M. Marstbn, Christopher P.
Metcalf, Edgar R. Morant and Charles D.
Graham ; lieutenant Royal naval reserve,
George Hamilton ; lieutenant of marines,
Francis J, W. Harvey ; staff surgeon, Henry 
Harties ; chief engineer, Frederick J. Flood ; 
paymaster, Montague Stephens ; sub-lieu
tenant, Michael W. Wilding ; engineer,
John C. Jenkins : gunner, William J.

« Crothers ; boatswains, Tom Giading and 
Thomas Hutchinson ; carpenter, John A.
Brown, clerk, Robert A. Jenkin. The war
ships will remain here two days.

MR. TURNER IN VANCOUVER.
The Premier Cross-Examined—Cassiar Cen

tral Company Sending in Many 
Prospectors.

(From the Vancouver News-Advertiser. )
The Hon. J. H. Turner, provincial Pre

mier, came over from Victoria yesterday 
morning, and, later in the day, a repi 
tative of the News-Advertiser saw h 
the Hotel Vancouver, with a view to ob
taining some information regarding the 
government’s intentions in the way of re
distribution. Bat the Premier did not care 
to talk on the subject.

“ Are you going to bring down a Redis
tribution bill ? ” asked the journalist.

“ I cannot say anything about it at all,” 
replied Mr. Turner, “till the executive has 
discussed it.”

“ Why has the house been called to meet 
so late this year, Mr. Turner? It is said 

. the cause is that the new buildings are not
yet ready.”

“No, said the Premier,"“-that is not 
the reason : the buildings could have been 
ready a month ago. There are several 
reasons for the delay ; one is because the 
Attorney-General is away. He has been ill.
We expect him back this week.”

“ But couldn’t you have started without 
him ? Is it necessary that he should be 
there at the opening? ”
saidTthe¥,remie“entdoes not want him’” Fur sleeping bags.

“ The government does not want him ? ” hftfl.Vy hkllKftts. B. 1 
“ Well, not so much as the opposition. J

They always want to ask his advice.”

ALWAYS FOLLOW THE USE OF DR. 
WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS.

TO PLY IN THE NORTH.
The littlesteamer Augusta, Capt. Fitch, 

from. Seattle, which arrived in the har
bor the other day sailed for the North 
last evening with a cargo of cattle. At 
this port a consignment of whiskey was 
taken on board also. The steamer which 
will engage in the carrying trade be
tween some of the more important points 
in the North, will stop at Alert Bay for 
water for the cattle. She is 41 tons bur
den and carries a crew of thirteen.

THE “ CLEVELAND.”
The Washington and Alaska Steam

ship Company, and the Alaska Steam
ship Company, which are allied cor
porations, have chartered the steam
ship Cleveland, Captain Chas. F. Hall, 
for the run to Skagway and Dyea. This 
will make three steam vessels the com
panies are operating.

Captain Debney who has for many 
years sailed the San Francisco mail 
ship City of Postdatant of this port has 
been appointed to the command of the 
excursion steamer Queen, to fill the 
position just vacated by Captain Carroll. 
Captain Jebsen of the Queen, is to take 
Captain Debney’s position and it 1»ex
pected that the latter with his new 
charge will be here early next month.

Two Cases in Which They Restored Health 
and Strength After All Other Means Had 
Failed—What They Have Done for Others 
They WiU Do for Yon.

(From the Col borne Express,)
There are few if any people in Murray 

township, Northumnorland country, to 
whom the name of Chase is not familiar. 
Mr. Jacob Chase, who has followed the 
occupation ot farmer and fisherman and 
fish neater, is especially well known. 
He has been a great sufferer from rheu
matism, as all bia neighbors know, bat 
has fortunately succeeded in getting rid 
of the disease. To a reporter who gave 
the following particulars. I had been a 
sufferer from' rheumatism for upwards oi 
twenty years, at times Doing confined to 
the house. At one time 1 was laid up 
for sixteen weeks, and during a portion 
of that time was confined to my bed, and 
perfectly helpless. 1 had the Deneat ot 
excellant medical treatment, but it was 
ot no avail. 1 beleive too, that I had 
tried every medicine advertised for tne 
cure of rheumatism, and 1 am sure I ex
pended at'leart $200.00 and got notning 
more at any time man the merest tem
porary relief. At last 1 was induced to 
give Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills a trial, 
and from that time I date my good for
tune in getting rid oi the disease. I con
tinued using mem for several mouths 
and daily found mat the trouble that 
had made my life miserable for so many 
years was disappearing, and at last ail 
traces of pain uad lelt me and I was 
cured. I say cured, for 1 have not since 
had a recurrence of the trouble.

As proving the diversity of troubles 
for which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
a core it may also he mentioned that 
they restored Mrs. Frank Chase, 
daughter-in-law of the gentleman above 
referred to, to health and strength alter 
all other means had apparently failed. 
Mrs. Chase says :—“ 1 can scarcely tell 
what my trouble was, for even doctors 
could not agree as to the nature of it. 
One said it was consumption of the stom
ach, while another was equally emphatic 
in declaring that it was liver trouble- 
One thing j do know, and that is for 
years I was a sic^ woman- j know that 
I was afflicted with neuralgia, nay blo0d 
was poor, and I w*« Bubject to depressing 
headaches. My appetite was not good at 
at any time, and the least exertion left 
me weak and despondent. A lady friend 
who had been benefitted by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills advised me to 
try them, and as they had also cured' 
my father-in-law, I determined to do so, 
and I have much cause for rejoicing that 
I did, for you can easily see that they 
have made a well woman of me. I took 
the pills steadily for a couple of months, 
and at the end of that time was en j .vine 
the blessing of good health. It gives tw> 
much pleasure to be able to bear )•»>.' ■• 
testimony to the value of thie wonder ini 
medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and bnild np the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box yon purchase is enclosed in 
a wrapping bearing the full trade mark, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

The shareholders of the Consolidated 
Albemi hold a special meeting on the 
14th proximo to ratify the sale of the 
mines and other property of the com
pany and to provide for the remuner
ation of the directors.

Bodwell & Duff give notice in the 
current issue of the Gazette that appli
cation will be made for a private bill at 
the approaching session of the legisla
ture, by which a railway may be con
structed and operated from Hazleton to 
the Omineca river. The proposed line 
will traverse a richly mineralized and at 
present little known territory.

The marriage of Mr. George A. Gar
diner, bookkeeper for Messrs. Pither & 
Leiser, and Mbs Flora Pauline, daughter 
of Mr. Frederick Pauline of Oak Bay, 
took place Wednesday evening at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Rev. Canon* Bean- 
lands officiating. The bride was attended 
by her sister and Mr. Max Leiser was 
groomsman. After the ceremony the 
newly wedded couple received the con
gratulations of many friends at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardiner left yesterday for Cali
fornia. ________

William Rudd some time ago was 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment 
and to find sureties to keep the peace. 
He finished his term but was unable to 
obtain sureties for the $2,000 required, 
so it looked as if his imprisonment might 
be prolonged indefinitely. A com
promise was, however, arrived at yes
terday morning. By consent of all par
ties the Chief Justice decided to allow 
Rudd at liberty on his own recognizance 
in the snm of $2,000 to be ot good be
havior for the space of two years, and 
not to go near the ranch where hie 
family live for the space of one year, 
unless in the meantime his wife leaves 
the place or agrees to have her hneband 
return. Thb being arranged, Rndd was 
set at liberty.

were
Capt.

Bigby waterproof peajack- 
ets, pants ana smox. Very 
heavy- B. Williams & Co.

"tTTHKN in need of help, male and female» 
YV insert a 25c. ad. In the Daily Colonist. Ii 

will pay yon to advertise with ns.

Free Trial To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

balloon was observed, and the dotted lines 
in the skv the direction of the balloon, as 
described by Mrs. Snllivan, as it descended 
and ascended as it passed east.

“ Tbe geographical position of the Horse
fly Hydraunc Mining Company’s tamp is 
on the west side of the Horsefly river, about 
four miles north of the confluence of the 
Little Horsefly river aud seven miles above 
Quesnelle lake, in latitude 52 20 and longi
tude 12130. Cariboo district, British Col
umbia. See official map of B.C., 1893.

“ The blacksmith, Mr. Suliivan, and 
family have removed to the Fifty-nme-mile 
House. Should you desire to communicate 
directly with them their address would be 
Clinton, B.C. Very truly yours.

“ J. B. Hobson, M

a

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
FULL COURT.

Argument aa to Whether the Lang Case 
Shall Wait Till the Privy Connell 

Decide the Patterson Appeal.

Yesterday afternoon the Full court 
was moved by Mr. W. J. Taylor and Mr. 
R. Cassidy, acting for the defendants, 
for leave to have their appeal from the 
judgment of Mr. Justice McColl in Lang 
v. Victoria set for hearing at the present 
sitting, notwithstanding that the appeal 
books had not been dejiosited within the 
time named in the rales. Mr. Taylor 
explained that the delay arose from 
having the appeal book printed instead 
of type written) which would save the 
time of the court. Mr. Macdonell for 
the respondent raised the preliminary 
objection that he had not signed judg
ment and did not wish to do so until he 
knew the result of the appeal to the 
Patterson case to the Privy Council. It 
was urged by Mr. Cassidy and Mr. 
Taylor that Mr. Macdonell had waived 
any objection by attending an applica
tion to stay execution and agreeing to 
the minutes of tbe order thereon. Th 
motion was adjourned upon the appli
cation of Mr. Taylor to allow him to 
state his - authority for his contention 
that the defendant would sign judgment 
if plaintiff refused or neglected to do so.

The appeal çf Russell v. McMillan was 
argued, Mr. C. Wilson, Q.C., for de
fendants (apjiellant). Mr. E. P. Davis, 
Q.C., for plaintiff (respondent.) Judg
ment was reserved.

The peremptory list of appeals for to
day is :

1. Turnbull v. Jones.
2. Eves v. Genelle.
3. Centre Star Company v. Iron Mask 

Company.
4. C.P.R. v. McBoyan.

Tn All the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution ha* treated amt 
restored so many inen as lias the famed t'-ltl i<? 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

ue to the fact that the company control* 
ntions and discoveries which have ui>

This is d 
some in ve
equal' in the whole realm of medical science.

anager.”

Ben Hendricks, the comedian who 
appears this season in “Ole Olson,” 
was standing on the corner of Main and 
Eagle streets, Buffalo, his native city, 
When a stout gentleman rushed wildly 
across the street to get out of the way of 
a scorcher bicyclist, madder than a 
March hare. “ Say,” he said, address
ing the comedian, “ Can you tell me 
how a citizen can prevent those fiends 
from running one down ?” “Certainly,” 
replied Mr. Hendricks, as one of his 
bland “ Olson ” smiles played across bis 
face, “ buy a bike.”

There is on view at the city hall a set 
of plans which offers to the architect the 
greatest chance for immortal fame ever 
presented on the continent of America. 
This is to design regardless of cost a pile 
of buildings suitable for the University 
of California at Berkeley, California. 
The idea is to entirely disregard the 
present buildings and to give architects 
all over the world a chance to let their 
genius have full sway in preparing plans 
for the finest university buildings they 
can conceive, tbe designer not being re
stricted to cost, material or plan. The 
full cost for securing tbe architectural 
plan has been provided for by Mrs. 
Phoebe A. Hearet, widow of Senator 
Hearst of California. The plane and 
fall information may be seen at the City 
hall and it is understood that at least 
one. of Victoria’s architects has already 
determined to try his skill at a design. 
There are to be two competitions for the 
plane and ample prizes are promised to 
make it worth while for architects to 
compete.

SCIENCE TWMMH.'G
__ THE LAMPQF

LIFE./
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iVThe sitting of the court of revision 

and appeal for Victoria electoral dis
trict has been adjourned until the 22nd 
instant. ________

The ’’banne Mining Co. intend re- 
ducit ■' ieir capitalization from $1,000,- 
000 t" ’250,000, and hold a meeting in 
this î- uection at Vancouver on the 7th 
proxi »uu.

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church intend 
giving a progressive social next Friday 
evening, to which all friends are cordi
ally invited.

m
resen- 
ira at1

So modi deception has been praetieed In ad
vertising that thia grand old company now for ihe 
first time makes this startling offer : —

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
known to and acknowledged

le Medical Company’s spplianee and 
have been talked about bud written

: e Centuries ago, people used to fear what 
they called the pestilence. “ Black Death” 
was the most terrible thing in the world to 
them. They feared it as people now fear 
the Cholera and Yellow fever. Aud yet 
there is a thing that causes more misery 
and more deaths than any of these. It is so 
common that nine-tenths of all the sick
ness in the world is traceable to it. It is 
merely that simple, common thing consti
pation. It makes people listless causes 
dizziness, headaches, loss oi appetite, loss 
of sleep, foul breath and distress after eating. 
The little help needed is furnished by Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One pill is a gen
tle laxative and two a mild cathartic. 
Once used, always in favor. If you are 
careless enough to let an unscrupulous 
druggist sell you something on which he 
makes more money, it is your own fault if 
you do not get well. Be sure and get Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 
page “ Common sense Medical Adviser,”

| profusely illustrated.

:

E id—till résulta are 
y the pal
The Kr 

remedies
about over the world, till every man has heard 
of them.

They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

Thev cure nervousness, despondency and a’I 
the effects of evil habits exce^e*, overwork, etc. 

They give full strength, development ai.d tone 
i every portion and organ of the b< dy
Failure is impossible and age is in» barrier.
This “ Trial without Fxneiee” ofTu ix lim’-rd 

by the company to a short time, aud application 
must be made at once

Xo C. O. I>. scheme no bogus philanthropy 
deception, no exposure —a clem ouainesa prof*'Li
tton by a company of high financial aud profes
sional standing.
. Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO. N.Y., and refer to seeing t Le account 
uf their offer in thia paper/

» I m.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has accepted the resignation of their 
commissions as Justices of the Peace, 
from John H. Cavanah, of Slocan City, 
and John Maxwell, of Langley.

DYSPEPSIAi INDIGESTION,
HE ART-BURN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free ny mail or druggists. Every drop is worth 
its weight in gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z,

Extra
Wiliams1 ■

& Co. New Yorkm !
E
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A Frisky Porker 
With Polici

cei

Chief Sheppard 
self ii

Ui

“ Turn him out ! I 
Thie command I 

Chief Sheppard, a™ 
one in particular, cl 
motion in the poll 
morning. A well I 
dashed like a whirl! 
and the commotio™ 
Law and order wl 
Magistrate Macrae I 
horrified as one of tl 
chases on record coJ 
Bill’s boar hunts ini 
man forest were ‘I 
minute.

The unexpected, I 
tors diverting int* 
when a witness was! 
the case of Mr. Ann 
with refusing to pal 

The intruder waa 
pigs which were be 
dora street. It is eta 
ligent animal saw a ■ 
coming when it madl 
liberty. The stable! 
question is situate® 
the police court enl 
which stood inviting!

“ Fortune favors 1 
after entering the hal 
ed the court room 1 
immediately sought I 
tion. Its entrance wl 
any means. With 1 
and squeaks calculai 
composure of the besl 
the land, the frisky pj 
room.

It was then that Chi 
ready for an emerges 
command to “ turn hi 
easier said than done] 
one seemed desirous tl 
tive. The pig friskel 
room unmolested, an] 
being wide open pi une 
red receptacle of the <3 

Immediate action nl 
Chief Sheppard, firm! 
loins, proceeded to t] 
companied by any oi 
he sought to drive the 
place of refuge. The 1 
success. The pig ski] 
to a blow aimed with] 
by the chief, and dod 
once more entered the] 

Then ensued a wild q 
warmed up to his wq 
and perhaps remem hi 
feats in the pig catcbii 
swung oat of the vaall 
elusive intruder arounq 

With a splendid disc] 
not mount the magistri 
wild career, but, new 
mixed up in some une 
ner with Clerk Page’s U 
fusion was augmented] 
recovered hie presence 1 
wriggled ont of the 
harmed and with defia 
tinned his investigatira 
room. His ramblings 
duration, however, for 
surprising agility, out-n 
frisky animal and hex 
door. In its passage q 
somewhat devious, tl 
severe chastisement a] 
feet, rather, of one or tl 
courageous spectators.

While the pig was enj 
tion of the court, the Os 
been driving it stood at 
the court with uplifted 
pig-tail fairly sticking q 

.One of Sam Clay’s p 
last week and Chief 8 
thought, when the in 

f that it had decided to gl 
ask the indulgence of til 

It was some little tim 
ruption before the co 
normal decorum and ] 
Angus could be resume] 
yet been taken in the dl 
the porker cited for con 
ceeding against the fl 
accessory before the faq

r
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A FINE POINT

As to the Liability of tt 
to Payment of Ti

A case of especial ii
men of the city came b 
Macrae yesterday mo 
cerned the payment of i 
and Mr. James Angus, 
the British Columbia 
Company, of Vanconv 
with having neglected t 
opt this license.

Mayor Redfern and 
cials were examined in 
Ed. C. Smith, assistan 
gave evidence to the el 

* fendant had refused to 
sale traders’ license, wl 
year, on the grounds th 
common agent. Mayo 
ged that in con versatioi 

5 fendant that he would 
agents’ license. Then 
nothing in the schedt 
agents’ licenses, excej 
taken out by land agenl 

The evidence of Mr. I 
to show that althogbt 1 
in defendant’s office, a 
Mr. Angus, the latter i 
amount by the compan 
eeqnently virtually ei 

Tbe invoicecompany, 
in the name.of the com

The défendent in hie 
was simply the agent 
He got a commission 
and while he sold for 
both wholesale and reti 
did so only in large loti 
paid the rental of his i 
penses, and their name 
dows.

Magistrate Macrae a< 
indefinitely and intimai 
had been made out aga 
The case has aroused i 
commercial circles hei 
sion in the matter is ee 
by many agents and m
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Business Discussed at the Quarterly Meet- 
MC and New Members Elected.

FATALISM—OR WHAT ? WARSHIPS IN PORT. GREAT CHANGES ARE SLOW. several personal charges that have been 
brought against him. He admitted that he 
had broken the rules of the Stevedores' 
Union in the matter of loading the Quadra, 
but he did so unwittingly, and was sorry 
for it. Another canvass used against him 
^vas that he was simply running in order to 
get the appointment of M. P. P. He 
would only accept such a nomination from 
the people, “and they might be cer
tain that he would always be found 
fighting against the present rotten com
bination in power,” Regarding the music 
hall, he was strongly opposed to one with 
a licence. The mounted police contracts 
were# then mentioned and the mayor stated 
that he could not see what this matter had 
to do with the mayoralty. Hé had received 
two orders, one amounting to $2,5U0 and 
the other to $800. He undertook to furnish 
10 tons of salmon at 5 cents per pound, so 
that there was nothing much in it. A 
voice—That’s a great nsh story. Was it 
dog or Spring salmon ? Competitive prices 
were obtained from Victoria and other 
P aÜe j* hoarding the Orphan Boy matter, 
he had done nothing crooked, and if any
one said so, he was a liar.

Mr. Garden in his address stated that it 
had been charged that he was brought out 

one, showing the lack of interest on the ^y the government. The only government
that had brought him out was the govern
ment of the city, those who had the city’s 

r v . r*9}uDteleBta ,lt heart- (Applause). Hetne preparations for the spring busi- had heard Mayor Templetonfs explanation 
ness have taken up people’s attention about the Stevedores’ Union, and was sur-
r' th“ P0,i“C8; FOr ,may0r ^XMarMeeofawageLmH^enzp^sCeCd0Mm! 
the number of votes polled was only 1,433 self in favor of licensing a music hall to 
as against 1,853 last year and only in Centre sell light wines and beer, if the people 
Ward was the vote larger than In 1897 the aPProve- 
number polled being :

THE ELECTORS DECIDE.If the weather in England should sud
denly change from the warmth of the mid
dle of July to the cold of the middle of 
January, and the change remain perma
nent, it is scarcely necessary to say we 
should be surprised and alarmed.

But it will never happen. Natural 
processes are always slow in exact propor
tion to their importance. Fiom the first 
lifeless leaf that rustles to the ground, to 
the day when all the deciduous trees stand 
naked in the wintry blast, we see and mark 
every step of the road, and are not, there
fore, taken unawares.

So it is with those important changes in 
the structure or the functions of the human

An imposing fleet of warships and by
long odds the ablest and largest fleet these changes, as well as of the radical 
ever stationed on the Pacific Coast is cause of them, the most of us are apt to 

, ,. misjudge their meaning; and also hkely tonow in Esquimalt, and according to re- be hopeful in the wrong place, and fright- 
port the aggregation is to be yet enlarged ened in the wrong place. Perhaps, it were 
by two other ships. These vessels are K tM' timeV^frTgL^RH 
the Iron Duke and the Invincible, both the time to be hopeful are the same time, 
of over 6.000 tons and both battleships L^ilLs|?„0";£??h™yf^l!.l.morehcle"ly aft" of the third .class. It is said thSt Tthl^TtT
the Admiralty m the case of the Iron suffered from it:—
Duk6 have in view the requirement of “At Easter, 1895,” she says, “ I caught a 
such a vessel stationed permanently in I severe^cold, which made me feel low and 
Esquimalt. She is an old vessel and if weak. I lost my appetite, and what little 
sent out here for this purpose would food 1 ate gave me great pain at the chest 
probably be only provided with a half ?fnd "°Pnd‘ha ' .Lhtt<ia!,30 a fab- 
complement of men. The surveying RiffledformeInbreathe.' 
ship Egeria has for some time past been ■■ Both my legs, from the knees to the 
enKa8©d m the B traite of Magellan I soles of my feet, were swollen and puffed 
fathoming the depth of water there to be out, until I feared the skin would break, 
found, and though this work is oaten- 1 was in agony night and day; and so great 
eibly for revising the naval charts it is I was the gnawing pain in the stomach that 
believed to bear significance jn I oRen cried out because of it. 
connection with the advent nf I could not bear to put my foot to the thajl oJl- I ^ound. and for nine weeks I sat propped in
these _ new war vessels. In Esquimalt an armchair, unable to go to bed. 
there is now anchored a fleet of six ships, “ Month after month I lingered in this 
exclusive of the Icarus now in drydock I condition, and finally grew so feeble I 
being overhauled. The fleet on the coast never thought to get better. I had a doctor 
is as follows : I attending me who said my ailment was

H. M. S. Impérieuse (flagship), first- dJ°?V'- andt.hat m? k,idn?y» were diseased, 
class twin screw cruiser, 8,400 tons, I. H. a « Th.T'r f
f>. 8,000, N. D. (10,000 F. D.) hv the fireYw?8™

At the quarterly meeting of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. George A. Kirk the presi
dent, in reviewing the work of the coun
cil since the last quarterly meeting in
cidentally stated that this year 10,000 
copies of the annual report had been 
printed and distributed. Thé visit of 
Hon. Clifford Sifton and other subjects 
mentioned by Mr. Kirk were fully re
ported in the press at the time.

This report being disposed of Mr. T.
,, t___, __. , __ ,, _,,, S. Futcher moved a resolution of whichTurn him ont! Turn him out! he had already given notice, to amend 
This command mildly uttered by the by-laws to allow each member of the 

Chief Sheppard, and addressed to no board to nominate president, vice-presi-
one in particular, caused no little com- ^ ,. . cil and three members of the board ofmotion in the police court yesterday arbitration. This was without oppo-
morning. A well grown porker had sition and the meeting elected as new ! land, and his widow and three children 
dashed like a whirlwind into the room mèmbers Messrs. M. Baker, B. C. Mess, | at their little home on Cormorant street 
and the commotion became a hub-hub. ^5® 8. Hwv^and “p Shaw

i^aw and order were set at naught. The desirability of having the inside Iatead °t being cast down. They expect 
Magistrate Macrae stood or rather sat 1 passage to the north surveyed and not sympathy but congratulations from 
horrified as one of the most exciting pig marked as a protection to the large their friends, for Mow Chpngie, they be-

T°\d COmTenC^‘ ®m^r0r wasTbrought up^JdbcM Ueve’ p™“oted b? the spirits; and
BUI a boar hunts in the wilds of a Ger- the general expression of members be- ronnd about bis death is 
man forest were not m it for a ing that no time should be lost in secnr- strange a etory as even Oriental mystic- 

x , ing this important aid to navigation. wm and fatalism combined may produce.
The unexpected, and to the specta- Mr. F. C. Davidge in hie remarks ?he Btory 18 thus told by Mr. E. V. Mo

tors diverting interruption occurred, strongly advocated that lights and for I LeaD> the interpreter who has his home 
when a witness was being examined in horn be placed to mark the route both ?* 167 Douglas street, and who vouches 
the case of Mr. Angus, who is charged as a protection to the vessels and to keep f?r tble as the true version of the won- 
wito refusing to pay a trader’s license, down the insurance rate der that all Chinatown is talking about.

The intruder was one of a drove of Mr. Lugrin suggested that the matter “ Jt^as a‘ tbe beginning of the pres-
pigs which were bemg taken up Pan- might be referred to the council of the ent Chinese year,” says Mr. McLean,
dora street. It is stated that the intel- board to embody the facts to a me- that thia Mow Chong claimed to have
ligent animal saw a well-known butcher mortal to Ottawa been visited by the heavenly spirits,
coming when it made its wild break for Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., was also of ?bo callfd uP°n him, became visible to
liberty. The stable of the batcher in I opinion that something should be done Iblm* and talked with him as he was at 
question is situated directly opposite and done promptly. Perhaps as there hls work, telling him that he would 
the police court entrance, the door of I was a committee on navigation, the nan-1 !°°n h® translated—that he would pass 
which stood invitingly open. tical men on that body might be able to y° tbis life to become a great man-

‘ Fortune favors the reeol i . give some advice as to the quickest darL? J.n pother world-an honor be-
after entering the hall the pig discover- means of marking the route yond hia fondest dreams and most fer-
ed the court room door also open, and The suggestion to send the matter to anticipations, 
immediately sought the court’s protec- the council of the board to deal with was Mo" Chong was not yet ready, how- 
tion. Its entrance was not décorons by adopted. ever. He told the spirits that he had
any means. .With a series of grunts The fact that Collector Mine had re- an ag8d father in China, and many rela- 
and squeaks calculated to disturb the ceived word that United States - itizens tives whom he wished to write to before 
composure of the best regulated court in had attempted to plant their flag on obeying the welcome summons home.

land, the frisky porker burst into the British soil at Lake Bennett was men- Hla atrange visitors considered his re- 
ro?.m- .. . , ai_ J tioned by Mr. D. R. Ker, and caused g"6®*8' discussed them with him, and

It was then that Chief Sheppard, ever Mr. Earle. M.P., to say, amid applause bnally announced that his tenure of life 
ready for an emergency, sent forth the that unless there was some certainty here woald be extended as he besought 
command to “ turn him ont.” This was with respect to arrangements with the that, „th® ,ca11 for bim would not come 
easier said than done, particularly as no United States, Canada would be obliged î™1*16 0 c'ock °° the 19th day of the 
one seemed desirous to take the initia-1 in self-defence to close up the passée and I |2th month—this 19 th of Shap Yee in 
tive. The pig frisked merrily into the only allow entry into the Yukon by the .. Chinese calendar corresponding 
room unmolested, and the vault door I Stickeen. with the 10th of January in our reckon
ing wide open plunged into that sac- The matter was referred to the council of the flight of time. No obligation 
red receptacle of the court archives. without discussion. of 8ecrecy was placed upon him, and

Immediate action must be taken. and _________«._________ Mow Chong promptly told all hie friends
Chief Sheppard, firmly girding up his GOODS IN TRANSIT. how the fates had favored him, and he
loins, proceeded to the attack, unac-1 ___ * was to become a mandarin in some
eompanied by any of his myrmid ns, Regulations Adopted for the Passage of world beyond.
he sought to drive the por ker fromhis American Outfits Through North- “ All this, however, was a long time
place of refuge. The attempt was not a em Canada. ago, and Mow’s friends had almost for-
euccees. The pig skillfully “ ducked ” I ------ gotten his strange communion with the
to a blow aimed with desperate intent All regulations for carrying foreign spirits and their promise, until remind- 
by the chief, and dodging that official, goods from the United States and else- ed of it a week or so ago by his patting 
once more entered the court room. I where in transit through Canada from his affairs in order and bidding them 

. Thoroughly | Juneau, Alaska, to Circle City or other farewell. Even then they thought it 
warmed up to his work by this time, points in Alaska, via the Chilcoot or no more than an odd fancy that had 
and perhaps remembering his boyhood | White pass, are now in the possession of taken possession of him, and bat made a 
feats in the pig catching line, the chief | Collector M R. Milne. The regulations note of the eventful day in order to give 
swung ont of the vault and pursued the are aa follows : him a little surprise,
elusive intruder around the room. 1- Imported goods in transit as above Last Tussday afternoon a number of

With a splendid discretion the pig did described shall be reported at the Cana- his most intimate friends, including Too 
not mount the magistrate’s throne in his dian custom house, Lake Tagish, and Lung, the former secretary of the 
wild career, but, nevertheless, it got | may be entered for exportation there on Chinese Benevolent Society, called at 
mixed up in some unexplainable man- ( the usual form “ in transitu ” in dupli- Mow Chong’s home, bringing chickens, 
ner with Clerk Page’s legs, and the con- cate. ducks, roast porkers, confections, wines
fusion was augmented. The pig first 2. The goods may then be delivered —in fact all the essentials of a Chinese 
recovered bis presence of mind, for he without payment of duty, to be carried banquet, which was soon in merry nro- 
wriggled out of the “ mix-up ” un- to their destination out of Canada by grecs. Mow Chong did not share in 
harmed and with defiant shrieks con- any transportation company which has the general jolity, but gravely 
tinned his investigation of the court duly executed a bond in the form pre- offered food and drink to the spirits 
room. His ramblings were of short | scribed by the Minister of Customs for which he declared were hovering about 
duration, however, for the chief, with the due and faithful delivery of all him, but which none of the others could 
surprising agility, out-manœnvered the packages carried by such company see. Then, while the feast was in pro- 
frisky animal and headed it for the ami for general compliance with thecae- gross, he laid himself down on his cot. 
door. In its passage ont, which was tome law and regulations governing He closed his eyes and to all appear- 
eomewhat devions, the pig received | such traffic. A duplicate of the entry in ances slept well.
severe chastisement at the hands, or transitu, duly signed and marked with “ Jnst then some one laughingly asked 
feet, rather, of one or two of the more | the proper customs stamp, shall accom- the time. It was six o’clock. They 
courageous spectators. pany each shipment of goods conveyed looked at Mow Chong, bending over him.

While the pig was engaging the atten- by a bonded carrier, so that the same He was dead.”
tion of the court, the Celestial who had may be returned to the customs house at ------------- —-------------
been driving it stood at the entrance of Fort Cudahy, with a certificate thereon KOOTENAY MINING POPULATION.
the court with uplifted hands and his aa to the landing of the goods in the ------
pig-tail fairly sticking out with horror. United States or of their being passed interesting Figures as to the Men Employed 

jOne of Sam Clay’s pigs strayed away outwards from Canada within six I in the several Camps,
last week and Chief /Sheppard at first months from date of entry. ... ....
thought, when the / intruder entered, 3- If the goods when entered in in _ Pibhcation of various esti-
that it had decided to give iteelf up and transitu for exportation are not delivered g0*lanfd mines”^ awa^eRedT sp^ft of 
ask the indulgence of the court. to be forwarded by a bonded carrier, as rivalry in the Slocan district, and ligures

It was some little!time after tbe inter- provided in the last preceding section, have been submitted to support the claim 
rnption before the court resumed its I the duty thereon is to be deposited with that Slocan miners outnumber those of 
normal decorum and the case of Mr. | the customs officer at Lake Tagish, sub- Rossland two to one and are better paid. 
Angus could be resumed. No action has ject to a refund at the port of Fort The statement of the number of men era-

g5Bsaçs5,£ïss raasjsrErtgrrt SSSSSJS
ceeding against the Chinaman as an officer of the United btates or of the mineg, as follows : Le Roi, 236- War Eagle 
accessory before the fact. • | Canadian customs that the said 90; Centre Star, 30; Iron Mask,’ 30; Sunset,’

goods have been landed in the 30. The Slocan people claim to make a 
United States within six months better showing than this, both as to nnm- 
from the date of their in transitu entry, ber of men employed and wages paid. The 

------ I The dutv deposited in such case is to be R?8sIand are.f3 per^day ;
A* ?hndoreed 0D theffientry and certified by The K^News^alisio/tie tiiver-

to Payment of Trade. Licenses. the customs officer in charge, and the iead properties of the Slocan and Ains-
, tn v • „ duplicate of the entry duly certified and worth divisions located within a radius of
Ae#eeof especial interest to business marked wjth the customs stamp i;.t<? be to milts firm Kaslo by air fine. The 

inéh oi the citÿ daine before Magistrate delivered to the person making their de- wages in these camps are $3.50 per day, 
Macrae yeeterday morning. It con- posit of duty. .. eTas'doselv^T^'îsrort^ed9
cemed the payment of a traders’ license, -htj,'tjefb®£,t-^®RChvemIil Irthnnt dl° show a to total1>023 men- The number 
and Mr. James Angus, who represents a“a[j be forwarded by mail without de- 0f smaller properties operating, employing 
the British Colombia Sugar Refinery laT by tbe customs officer at the sending fI0m three to ten men, it is said will in- 
Company, of Vancouver, was charged Pprt to the collector of customs at Fort crease the figures to 1,200 It is estimated

jyd .A..S5. rSLS«dd„"
cials were exammed in the matter. Mr. A.are t0 06 paBBea ee miner should represent a population of 10,
Ed. 0. Smith, assistant city treasurer, wunout entry. himself and nine others, these towns should
gave evidence to the effect that the de- ...........— .......- grow at a great rate next year, if they se-
fendant had refused to take out a whole- Extensive operations, will, it is ex- cure the aggregate of 15.000 population.
sale traders’ license, which costs $100 a pected, be carried on by the Cowicban 
year, on the grounds that he was only a Lumber Companyy who recently pur- 
common agent. Mavor Redfern test!- chased the Genoa mill at Oowicnan. 
fied that in conversation, he had told de- Mr. W. T. Boyd, one of the members of 
fendant that he would have to pay an the company, is at present in the city 
agents’ license. There was, however, looking after the interests of the big con- 
nothing in the\ schedule in regard to cern. The company was recently or- 
agente’ licenses, excepting the lice me ganized by Eastern capitalists, and it 
taken out by land agents. owns limits expected to yield at least

The evidence of Mr. R. W. Nevin went one hundred million feet of lumber, 
to show that althogUt he was employed 
in defendant’s office, and was paid by 
Mr. Angus, the latter was refunded the 
amount by the company. He was con
sequently virtually employed by the 

The invoices «sent out were

A Frisky Porker Rudely Interferes 
With Police Court Pro

cedure.

A Story That is as Strange as Any 
Legend of Romance, the Talk 

of Chinatown.

Largest Fleet of Her Majesty’s 
Ships Ever Stationed Here Now 

in Esquimalt.
Charles E. Redfern Will Serve 

Another Term as Mayor 
of Victoria.

Chief Sheppard Distinguishes Him
self in a New 

Role.

Report That Two Battleships Are 
to Appear on This Station 

Before Long.

Interpreter McLean Explains How 
Mow Chong Was “ Promoted ” 

at the Stroke of Six.
Very Little Intîrest Taken by the 

People and a Small Vote 
Results.

Mow Chong, known to many whites 
as well as to half the people in the Chi-

The civic elections decided yesterday 
were probably the most uneventful ever 
held in Victoria. Naturally there were a 
few surprises, the greatest being the de
feat of Alderman Stewart in Centre Ward

nese quarter as a most skilful maker of 
artificial flowers, is dead. His body lies 
in state, awaiting removal to his native

coun-

—a defeat that nobody seemed to under
stand and for which no reason has been 
advanced. The vote polled was a lightin rear of Tai Soong’s, are rejoicing in-

part of the ratepayers, due largely no doubt 
to the fact that the Yukon excitement and

woven as

OTHEB PROVINCIAL POINTS.

Wellington, Jan. 13.—(Special)-J. a. 
McMurtrie, proprietor of the Abbotsford 
hotel, has been elected Mavor of Welling
ton, securing 46 votes out of a possible 82.

1897. 1898. 
1,080 807North Ward.... 

Centre Ward.... 
South Ward.... 
School Trustees

485 497
631 504

1.745 1,351
There was hardly an incident to marx 

the day. The only real interest seemed to 
be centered in the North Ward results and 
in the very close contest for school trus
tees. Right to the end of the count the 
trustee election was in doubt and it was 
only the casting vote of the returning 
officer that decided the tie between Mr.
Belyea and Mr. Yat*. Each of these 
gentlemen secured 665 votes and after con
sulting together Mr. Yates said he desired 
to withdraw in favor of Mr. Belyea and

5 00Ô N D~ I Pai“ gradually left me, and by continuing ^ BeWea’sfovor ^Ms HI’! V°n‘S 
' •’ the syrup 1 soon *ot aboat' and fel‘ the quertiondecided'kmicabl y.** ^

H.M.S. Phaeton second cfoss twin “Since that time I have kept in the best thl^r'te'com^e^o?-°f ViCt°ria wiU

tS?" “•* asr^SS'sstSrffi «wsysssrssssss:H.M.Æ nio. t.i. torp^o :'i£z f'sstsa ”.sx* sr* ss.’bsïæboat destroyer, 6,000 f.d., I.H.P. wholays :-°TA*aœ%al Ste drnnsv of Previously, so that the only men new 1 met with in reaching Dawson when the
H.M.S. Sparrowhawk, twin screw the feet and. legs is comr.ionly preceded.—often ^Aj^erma1110 work are Aid. Phillips and river first froze np in that'month. In one

torpedoboatdestroyer,6,000N.P.,I.H.P. I by nwnths or years—by dyspepsia and derange- * ____ instance a small boat with several men
Of the above very formidable fleet the rnents of the liver." rph_____, . *n waa caught in a jam and

Phaeton conveying the Snarrowhawk There yon have the important fact in • There did notseem to be the same organ- for two days they were alternately ruaeton, conveying tne oparrownawK, ^ „ worda -phe cold Mrs Tones lzed fight yesterday that one is accustomed jammed in the ice or surrounded by it soarnved early yesterday afternoon and at EaTf^ W was but an^cident t0.f.ee at Alec“ons. Men went to the that they could not get to shore. Luckily
the Amphion is in southern waters on „ay or may not have hurried along the P°IllnS booths, cast their votes and went the current at last carried the ice oppo- 
rontine service. Very little news can crisis. Her disease was dyspepsia acting sway, but there were no committee rooms site Dawson and the men’s cries were heard 
be given of the new comers in addition as it does, upon the organs of secretion, and wl. eager workers hustling up stray by the Mounted Police who went to the 
to what has already appeared concern- in the end" causing dropsy—a damming voters, sending hacks after the missing rescue. By laying pieces of lumber out on 
ing them. Their voyage from San Fran- back of the water in the tissues. Had the a5rm 43 maî“.y supporters as pos- the ice the boat was reached and men and 
cisco was barren of interest save in the trouble continued until the vital organs aihle of their own particular candidates. provisions rescued — none too soon it

Ik . usrren oi interest, save in tne wereconeested 8.,e mjeht have died and 0ne pleasant feature however was the happened for a couple of hours later the
[ l tbat ,tbe weather experienced was denl Gradual death 6by dropsy” is, how- absence of any personalities or disagreeable | lioat disappeared beneath a great mass of
very rough. ever the more common result V * incidents—everything was done in the ice that crushed it to pieces.

The Sparrowhawk- is just such a vessel The practical teaching of this and aim- moat friend|y manner, and when all was The letter states that Mr. E. Doran, who 
as the Virago, that preceded her in port ilar cases, is this:—Use Mother Seigel’s Sver successful and unsuccessful candi- left school teaching in Victoria to try his 
by a week or so, but they are to fill Syrup when the first signs of dyspepsia ap- da*«a shook hands amicably on the prin- luck among the mines, is in good health at 
different engagements, the former being Poar, and stop the mischief betrae it has nJA*a°yway- Shotbolt, Enoch Neavesmten_d?d as an instruction ship in the |«° become dangerous. ceneLt s/s^thaPt Mr. V w! Northrott Young°Shot Jt aud^two otoer^vs”^

management of water tube boilers and • introduced in counting the ballots for working on a “lay” on Four Below on
for the training of stokers. The Spar-1 * pit asant TNxnv a Tin v mayor, the result being that the whole Bonanza creek ; they get half the gold they
rowhawk and Virago are among the ruiAasai IN JUVAllUJI. thing was over and the official count known take out.
modern types of naval marine architec- Host Voss of the victoria Entertain, hi. in,laaa than an hour and a halt after the As a sample of high living in Dawson the tore, being full of the powerful ma-1 FTeJl at a DeUehL sm^r polla cloBed- meals are said to go from $3.60 up. One
chinery capable of driving them a frac- ____ " It was very soon seen how the vote for bad-a nieai four eggs, some
tion over 30 knotsan hour. Theirpres- Anew departure in connection with Tud^ Xe" ^e^f^V.waonmay
ence in Eeqmmalt is sure to prove a the hotel business waa that inaugurated long time results were indoubt the candi- be easily understood when as young Cam- 
very strong attraction, for -since the I by propietor Voss, of the Victoria, last dates running neck and neck, so to speak, eron says three dogs can pull 1.000 pounds 
Leander and. Virago arrived crowds revening, when the guests and patrons of The results were as follows, with a com- anÇ some dog teams make $100 a day 
have daily visited that suburban port. I the house were entertained at a most parison of the previous year. The first three lighting.

successful “ smoker,” given in the spa- n“nes to the Wards are the successful 
cions billiard room. These concerts nr names in the
will be held from time to time during of t^yearn d d wlU serve

Premier Turner Addresses the Board ot I the year, and that the departure will 1
Trade—Another Fine Block— I prove a success was evidenced last night,

by the crowd that filled the large room 
to overflowing. The programme was of 

Vancouver, Jan. 14. — (Special) — I a high order of merit, being composed 
"Twenty-two Mfinnted Police arrived to- songs, recitations and instru-
day They will buy their supplies here » ïambe!0 of8" eele^tfon^wero® given" on 

and leave by the Danube on Sunday. | the graphaphone and added much to the 
The steamer Transfer was pulled off enjoyment of the evening. Tbe follow- 

the bar in the Fraeer yesterday. Search in8 programme waa rendered : Piano 
for the bodies of the missing men, Cap- solo, Mr. William Barnes ; song, “When

“Üto. .“fct “<J
of the board of trade to-day, informing p^f atp“°L a
them of what is being done bv the gov- i???’ by v^rcd" • McAdam, song, 
ermuent to provide for the rush to the p ®?DAV’ ,doea YUr,l?ve AotV man> b7 
Yukon. A railroad will be in operation ^red-®rtrtton and Chas. E. Jones. Mr.from Stickeen river to Teelin lake before ! ^ h^Æe to th^old town'to-

Chilliwack. Jan. 13 —(Special)—The re
sult of the election here to-day is: For 
reeve—A. C. Wells. For councillors— 
Ward 1, F. Lick man : 2, J. Reece by ac
clamation ; 3, A. H. Gillanders by acclama
tion ; 4, J. Bailey ; 5, G. Good by acclama
tion ; 6, G Wynne Vaughan.

screw cruiser, 4,300 tons and 5,000 N.D., sent to Mr. Jones, the chemist at Merton 
I.H.P. for this medicine and after taking it I founc

H.M.S. Leander, second class twin | myself muchJieUer. All the swelling and 
screw cruiser of 4,300 tone,
I.H.P.

Kamloops, Jan. 13. — (Special) — For 
Mayor, Gordon waa elected to-day with 98 
votes against 84 for Lee. The contest for 
alderman for Ward 1 resulted as follows: 
Aid. McIntosh 52, Smith 51, Hopkins 44.

VICTORIANS AT DAWSON.
the Some of Their Experiences Told in an In

teresting Letter.

Then ensued a wild chase

AFFAIRS OF VANCOUVER. VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PABK.THE MAYORALTY.The Elections.

Charles E. Redfern 
J. W. Carey................

868
557

Four Entrance scholarships of the value of 
Forty Dollars per year are to be alloted. Ap
plications stating name, age, etc., ihouli be 
sent In before January 20th.

Principal V, IT. Church, M.A.

Majority for Redfern.....................
Vote polled. 1,433; spoiled ballots 8.
Last year Mr. Redfern polled 1,100; Hon. 

Robert Beaven 741.

311

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
NORTH WARD.

ANNUAL MEETINGSJohn Kinsman................................... .......
A. G. McCandless...................................
M. Humber............. ...................................
John Macmillan.....................................
F:cBmkett:::.::::::::::::::::::::::

Vote polled, 807—spoiled ballots, 16.
Last year Mr. A. G. McCandless received 

712 votes; John Kinsman, 671; Moses Mc
Gregor, 545; W. J. Dwyer, 422; John Mac
millan, 394; D. H. Riddell, 330.

centre" ward.

. 536
512„ Of the B. C. Fruit Exchange Society,

550 Fruit Growers’ and Horticultural Society,
■ 325 Dairymen's Association, will be held in City 
. 239 ■ Hail, New Westminster, aa follows:—The B. c 

72 Fruit Exchange on Wednesday, the 19th Inst • 
the B. C. Fruit Growers, on Thursday, the 20th 
Inst : Dairymen’s Association, Friday, the 21at 

Free return fares will be granted C.P.N. Co. on 
certificates of attendance, signed by either of 
the Secretaries being presented. The nubile is 
invited.

B. C.
y, and

to the heart of the Omineca country. TT * Hon '
The B. C. Gold Trust Company, Lim- Consul Smith, Hon. Speaker Hig-

ited, have purchased the vacant lot op- A?rnmC*tin’ ’
poeite the Dunn Hall on Granville I
street, and are to erect a block costing J*??* anAa npt?*>?r of
$100,600, which it is said will be the .nri enL, Aw«?JaÜ h^r
handsomest in the city. refreshments and coffee were served,

The important wheelmen’s meet Itermmatm,t a moet enjoyable evening, 
which was to have taken place last night, 
has been 

Mr. E.

jaJ

R. T! Williams! ' ! ! Y. Z. ! ! ! ! i l? ' FREE TO LADIES.

voit/oh“ pSKrÆ asatefflftaw *•wie-
290, and William Humphrey, 264.

south ward.

A FINE POINT OF LAW.

postponed.
E. Shepperd, Canadian com

missioner to Central America, spoke be
fore the board of trade here yesterday. 
His remarks were similar to those he 
made before the board of trade at 
Victoria.

Mayor-elect Garden, of Vancouver, 
waa one of the Canadian Volunteers 
wounded at Batoche in the Northwest 
rebellion. He was riding with a mount
ed company into a corral when the half- 
breeds fired a volley, and he was struck 
in the shoulder.

Two more places were broken into by 
burglars last night, the Brackman & 
Ker Co’s and R. Campbell & Son’s. In 
each instance only the tills were robbed. 
Bailey Bros, and the branch office of the 
Telegraph Go. also have been robbed.

Messrs. Browning, Tallow and Cos
tello were elected park commissioners 
yesterday and Mrs. Reid and Messrs. 
W. Brown, C. C. Eldridge and J. Ram
say, school trustees. Mrs. Reid received 
the third largest vote in a field of ten 
candidates. She is a highly esteemed 
lady citizen, daughter of the chief of 
police and sister-in-law of city clerk 
McGuigan. Messrs. Layfield and Mc
Allister were elected license commis
sioners.

Two hundred Klondykers arrived yes
terday. Mr Tattle, of Chicago, who 
said that it was likely 2,700 Chicagoians 
would likely outfit here if they could be 
accommodated, has caused a great deal 
of comment, and the query is advanced 
Is Vancouver prepared? The 200 who 
arrived yesterday were promptly attend
ed to.

A letter from J. W. Brown, of the 
Fire Mountain mine, Harrison lake, to 
the president, Mr. Leekie, states that 
the mill will be running in less than two 
weeks. Mr. Brown also reports that the 
work on the vein matter in the mine 
continues to be very satisfactory.

An Expensive Brand.
Lindsay, Jan. 13.—(Special)—William 

Calligan, arrested here for having an il
licit still, was fined $100 and sentenced 
to one month with hard labor.

Renfrew Conservatives.
Renfrew, Jan. 13.—(Special)—S. J. 

Dempsey was unanimously selected as 
candidate to contest the coming provin
cial election for South Renfrew in the 
interest of the Liberal-Conservatives.

RINGING rJKWfS •your head are the 
certain warnings of

RINGING EBsE
that an ounce of 

xn y it t it prevention is worthRINGING œ
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-aged men, 
and is reliable.

John Hall..............................................
Wm. Wilson..........................................
Wm. Humphrey.....................................
J. Gerhard Tiarks.................................

Vote polled, 504; spoiled ballots, 4.
Last year the vote stood, John Hail, 442; 

, B. Harrison, 413; William Wilson, 398; 
John G. Tiarks, 358.

339
331
320
274

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
R. B. McMicking.....................................
Mrs. Helen Grant:..................................
William Marchant...............................
A. L. Belyea..............................................
J. Stuart Yates........................................
Wm. McKay..............................................

Vote polled, 1,352 : spoiled ballots, 13. 
Last year Dr. Lewis Hall received 1,048 ; 

Charles Havward, 781; Mrs. David Jenkins, 
765; R. L. tirury, 730 ; E. A. Lewis,. 716; 
William McKay, 508.

855
822
735
666 ;

For Ten CentsTHEY HAVE PRECEDENTS. 665
588

HUDYAN
men are curable, tttTTXXZ a TAT
andto^rtaincure HUDYAN
HUDYAN has been
tried by 10,000 men ------- ,r^rnandePutois HUDYAN

Premature weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and di 
and disabilities of

Two of the Youthful Prisoners at the Re
formatory Take Leave of Absence. Have yon ever tried to estimate the satis

faction, pleasure and financial returns that 
you get when you spend ten cents for a 
package of Diamond Dyes? The advan
tages and profits are strickingly wonderful. 
Faded and clingy looking dresses, blouses, 
capes knitted shawls, hose, lace curtains, 
and pieces of drapery are all restored to 
their original value and usefulness. The 
truth is, they are made as good as new and, 
the cost only ten cpnts.

This work is done every day by thousands 
with the Diamond Dyes. Beware of imitat
ions that some dealers offer for the sake of 
big profits. .

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Mon
treal, P. Q., for valuable book of directions 
and sample color card ; sent post free to any 
address.

seases
Mr. Hanson, the new superintendent 

of the provincial reformatory, appears 
to share the ill-luck of his predecessor in 
so far as the retention of his charges is 
concerned. Yesterday two of the boys 
escaped, nor have they yet been recap
tured, although the police officers are 
making every effort to return them to 
the confinement they have scorned.

George Varty, sentenced on the 12th 
August last by Mr. Justice Drake to a 
twelve-month term for burglary, and 
Will McIntosh, only recently sent to the 
Reformatory by Magistrate Macrae, to 
spend six months for pilfering—are tbe 
escapee. Varty is suspected of having 
originated the plan of procedure, finding 
a companion in the less hardened 
offender, who has, indeed, been in the 
place too short a time to have studied 
the opportunities for jail-breaking pre
sented. They were in the jail yard to
gether—and it was a case of over the 
wall and away.

This was shortly after noon yesterday, 
and the two bad boys had an excellent 
running start before their absence was 
detected, and pursuit initiated.

NEW MAYOR FOR VANCOUVER.
Mr. Templeton Defeated by a Substantial 

Majority—The Choice for Aldermen.Another party of Seattle gold hun
ters, composed of Messrs. John Cody, 
A. McConnell, B. Hill and W. H. Bailey, 
arrived in the city yeeterday and regis
tered at the Dominion. All the mem
bers of the party are expert miners. 
They have come to Victoria to get a com
plete outfit, and each man will take 
north a year’s provisions. Prior to 
coming here the party looked into prices 
at Seattle, and the members say they 
can do far better in Victoria, even with
out taking the duty into consideration. 
The Stickeen route will be taken, and 
the party will do considerable prospect
ing in the vicinity of the Hootalinqna 
river. __________

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biffiousness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
are,purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.

highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten
thousand living witnesses is£better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Tea 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

Vancouver, Jan. 13—[Special]—Mr. J. F. 
Garden to-day defeated Mayor W. Temple
ton by a substantial majority on the con
test for the mayoralty of Vancouver. The 
vote stood Garden 1,280, Templeton 950 
Those elected as aldermen are T. O. Town- 
ley, H. J. Painter, Jaa. McQueen, T. F. 
Neelands. W. Brown, C. F. Foreman, R. 
A. McMoran, A. Bruce, W. J. McGuigan, 
and D. McPhadden.

J. F. Garden, the mayor-elect, is one of 
the best known men in Vancouver, his res
idence here dating back almost to the time 
ot the great tire. He is the senior member 
of a firm of surveyors and civil engineers. 
Although he has never before been induced 
to accept any public position he has always 
taken a keen interest in municipal, provin
cial and federal politics.

company.
in the name.of the company this witness 
staled.

The défendent in hie evidence said he 
was simply the agent of the company. 
He got a commission of one per cent., 
and while he sqld for the company to 
both wholesale and retail merchants, he 
did so only in large lots. The company 
paid the rental of his office, and all ex
penses, and their name was on the win
dows.

Magistrate Macrae adjourned the case 
indefinitely and intimated that no charge 
had been made oat against Mr. Angus. 
The case has aroused much interest in 
commercial circles here and the deci
sion in the matter is eagerly looked for 
by many agents and merchants.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly oft heir worth. They aie small and 
asy to take. CURES

CURES

The cures effected 
have been lasting 

You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOB
CIRCULA fis and 

TESTIMONIALS

ones.

Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially 
for the Yuknon country. B. 
Williams & Co. At the closing meeting of the campaign, ' PTTPli'Q 

east night, Mayor Templeton dealt with V U JCVJukJ
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•tram Thi Dult Col oiner, January 16.' SECRET SOCIETIES. A CARGO OF YUKONERS. iag spent nine years in the 

mines in California, and during 1858
Experiences of an Early C^a, Season $2^6°^

on Vancouver Island. brought to Victoria, and in 1862 was the
_. . . _ „ , , . . first depositor in the then new Bank of
Christmas Day, 1863, was ushered m by a British Columbia. This money, he said, 

bright eastern sky and a rosy morn, such was lying there, and his request was for me 
as Vancouver Island has been noted for at ' tô draw the same and send it to bis aged all times since the advent of the white ! g^was^y^o^m^me^tofhe 

man to the then crown colony of British ! further stated that previous to leaving Cali- 
Columbia. 1863 was, as it were, an off, fornia he had buried an additional $2,000 
year the great rush to the Cariboo mines g» ^
had taken place the year previous. Hun-1 creek. He'had buried this treasure there 
dfeds had returned with well-filled bags of] under the most distressing circum- 
dust, and as Christmas time approached, stance^. It appears that he and his 
,, - .. ,. , ,, partner were waylaid by two maskedthe festive time of all the year, it was £,etl; they eact/ had two bags of 
looked forward to with anxious hearts, for dust with them. His partner was Killed 
in many cases the return of loved ones who outright, while he was left for dead. After 
had braved the hardships of a trip to the the departure of the highwaymen be re- 
famous mines of Williams, Antler, Light- covered himself sufficiently to look about 
ning and other creeks in the new found him, and in the hurry the robbers had 
El Dorado. overlooked one of the sacks of dust be-

Assembled in one of the dining rooms of longing to his partner, 
the Hotel de France, which in those days Cleveland gave me instructions to try 
stood on the site of the present Arcade on and secure the dust, and also to advertise 
Government street, were several well for the relatives of bis dead partner, whose 
known bachelor friends, who had arranged name was Andrew Tomkins, and to de- 
to have their Christmas dinner together, liver to them the dust saved from the en- 
There was J. D.. who had made a most sue- counter with the ruffians, just outside 
cessful trip to the inland gold fields of the the town, on that eventful night in 
Cariboo mountains, and by his wisdom in 1357, when, as by a miracle, he 
the selection of his stocks, for supplying escaped a dreadful death at the hands 
the hardy miners, he was eminently sue- of desperadoes.
cessful, and through his energy and fore- Of course the Doctor said this was only 
sight had reaped a most handsome reward one of many commissions he had to per-, 
for his summer’s operations. form. There was another, a little soiled

Six of the party were men who had ar- bag of nuggets, representing two months’ 
rived at Fort Victoria in 1858, with the first labor of Thomas Snell, who was injured 
rush to the Fraser river bars, and had made and only lived five hours after dropping 
money; and when the excitement of 1861-2 down a shaft on Williams creek. His last 
followed, had also drifted miner like to the request was for me to deliver the littlè 
new discoveries, found upwards of 400 miles faded sack to his aged mother, who was 
farther inland. The Cariboo country had then a resident of the city of San Fran- 
made them rich ; rich far beyond their fond cisco, 
anticipations.

One of the party was T. G. V., a medical 
man, who had gone in with the first rush, 
and by his untiring professional practice, 
had amassed a very comfortable sum, in 
addition to holding a substantial interest in 
one of the new discoveries.

During the courses which followed, the 
convivial glass was frequently filled, and 
the hearty health of those who had chosen 
to pass the season of the rigors of a Cari
boo winter at the mines, was drunk. Nor 
were the old folks at home forgotten.
Taken altogether the dinner party was one 
of the most enjoyable and pleasant reun
ions that had taken place in the spacious 
rooms of the pioneer hostelry. After din
ner speeches were in order, and the one 
made by John Wilson was a most pleasing 
feature.

In rising to respond to the “ Old Folks at 
Home,” Mr. Wilson said: “We cannot 
help but feci that in our meeting here, we 
are carrying out and introducing to the 
westernmost part of the British Empire, 
one of England’s time honored customs, 
and one that will be observed long after the 
magnificent mines of Cariboo have yielded 
many millions to enrich the colfers of all 
who seek the shores of this hospitable 
country and come under the protection of 
that flag which assures justice and right 
to the peoples of all nations and from all 
climes?1

Mr. Wilson concluded by referring to his 
first experience ip the use of snow shoes, 
during the spring of 1862. The joke was a 
good deal of the jug-handle variety, “ not 
the little brown jug,” but was nevertheless 
all on One side, and quite different to the 
usual run of stories. It „ was much 
against the good natured John Wilson, who 
did not wish to make himself a hero. The 
comparison he made as between the first 
experience of nutting packs on a mule and 
the first attempt bf a tenderfoot on snow 
shoes was amusing. Mr. Wilson said the 
snowshoe experience took the palm. In 
March, 1862, a party of them started off from 
Yale; the others Were well up in the art, 
but our friend Wilson was rather slow to 
catch on, as the' boys of those days, like 
those of the present-time, designate it. The 
putting on of mogSasins ana the proper 
wrapping uo of the feet was easily accom
plished, and the start from Yale was looked 
upon as a picnic, tffit after results, Mr. Wil- 

said, quite knocked all picnic schemes 
out of his head. Descending the snow banks 
was a pleasing feature, - but the upward 
movement resulted in many à header, and 
had it not been for.ths others in the party,
Mr. Wilson jokingly said, as far as he 
was concerned, he wonld not have been 
left to tell the tale. He trusted that the

AS TO CRIMINAL LIBEL. THE PROPER PLACE.A PIONEER’S STORY. •gooooooooo

CVoxvAiV'
GroXYvftvx

oooSAVES FORTY PER CENT. Satisfactory Progress of the Independent 
Foresters—Company Northern Light 

Elects Officers.

How a Neighboring Slate Regards 
the Position of Publishers 

and Editors.

A Boston Party Tell Why They Out
fit in Victoria and Advise 

Their Friends.

During the trip lately mi.de by Mr. J. 
H. Falconer, deputy supreme chief 
ranger of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, he organized and instituted 
courts at Chemainns, Union, Grand 
Forks, Greenwood, Midway, Ymir, Na- 
knsp, Silverton, Slocan City, Sandon, 
Kaslo, Arrowhead, Golden, Trail, New 
Denver, Ainsworth and Trout Lake City, 
in British Colombia; besides at Colville, 
Marcus, Bossbnrg and North port in 
Washington. A high court, which cor
responds toa grand lodge in the societies, 
will be formed in British Columbia about

Steamship “ Danube ” Sails from 
Victoria With All Her Accom

modation Taken.

'Why Mr. Lee Stanley of Rochester, 
N.Y., Outfits Here in Preference 

to Seattle. V t
> The Man Who Furnishes Offensive 

Weapons Liable for Use 
Made of Them.

Merchants Here Understand the 
Country’s Requirements and 

Low Prices Prevail.

coooThe Lower Prices in Victoria Make 
a Great Difference in His 

Outfitting Expense.
Many of Her Passengers Are Going 

in by Way of Stiekeen 
River. <u

Is is worth a thou 
consider the staj 
firm you buy youil 
A reputation is 
against short qu 
quality, and utisj 
Our 14 years’ outfit 
be a pretty good gu 
ability to outfit yo 
our book “ Cloud] 
tion,” with maps 
complete outfits.

“ Dept. A.

In San Francise» recently the Exam
iner published what is complained of as 
a criminal libel reflecting on a political 
and business opponent, Clans Spreckels, 
the sugar king, who is also interested in 
thq Call. Proceedings were instituted 
against the managing editor, and ’he has 
been committed for trial by Judge Camp
bell, who in giving his decision made an 
interesting review of the law on the sub
ject. In this he said :

“ The article was offered and read in 
evidence and is libelous per se. It was 
a clipping from an interior paper. The 
defendant seeks to escape responsibility 
because he had employed a competent 
man, one C. S. Aiken, to select clippings 
from exchanges, and that he,defendant, 
being abeent the evening of the publica
tion at the theatre, did not see the pub
lished article until some time afterward, 
and, therefore, is not chargeable with 
the publication thereof.

•♦At the common law if a libel ap
peared in a newspaper the proprietor, 
the editor and the printer and the pub
lisher were each liable, both civilly and 
criminally. All the text writers agree 
in this.

“ To the same effect are all the Eng
lish decisions prior to the act of 6 and 7 
Victoria. By the act of 6 and* 7- Vic. the 
rule was changed. ■ -

“ The law regarding criminal libel will 
be found fully laid down in chapter 10 of 
title 8 of part 1 of the penal code, sec
tions 248 to 257, both inclusive. Section 
253 penal code is as follows, vix: * Each 
author, editor and proprietor of any 
book, newspaper or serial publication is 
chargeable with the publication of 
any words contained in any part 
of such book or number of such news
paper or serial.’ The English language 
does not contain any words that could 
make the meaning of this section plainer. 
It means just what it says, viz-: that 
each editor of a newspaper is chargeable 
with the publication of any libel appear
ing in such paper.

“ The contention of defendant that a 
malicious intent must be shown in crim
inal libel by direct evidence of witnesses, 
because of the language of section 249 
Penal Code avails him nothing because 
of the plain expression of section 250 
of the Penal Code, which reads as fol
lows r

“ The case of State vs. Mason, 26 0r„ 
273, decided in November, 1894, is almost 
identical with the one now before me. 
In that case the same plea was made by 
the defendant as is interposed here, but 
the Supreme court of Oregon in a very 
learned and exhaustive decision, written 
by Chief Justice Bean (one of the bright
est legal minds in our country), brushed 
it aside as founded neither in law nor 
justice.
“In that case it was decided that 

‘ Under a statute providing that if any 
person shall publish or cause to be pub
lished concerning another any false or 
ecandaloue matter with intent to injure 
or defame, he shall be punished etc., 
it iè not necessary to constitute the 
offense of libel that the publisher should 
have entertained a specific malicious in
tent ta injure and defame the prosecut
ing witness as the natural and probable 
consequence of the publication is to in
jure and defame, and the law will infer 
that the publisher intended the results 
of his act.’

“ Our Supreme court in Taylor vs. 
Hearst, 107 Cal., 263, uses this language, 
which is very apposite: ‘Libel is a 
false and unprivileged publication which 
exposes any "person to hatred, contempt, 
ridicule or obloquy, or which causes him 
to be shunned or avoided, or which has 
a tendency to injure him in bis business, 
and the papprietor of a newspaper in 
which a libel is published, though he 
had no knowledge of the publication at 
the time, is as responsible for it as he 
would have been if it had been done by 
him personally or under his direct super
vision.’

“ Such should be the law. The pub
lisher or managing editor of a newspa
per should be made civilly and crimin
ally responsible for litielB appearing 
therein. Otherwise the publisher and 
editor could reside in New York and 
publish the worst libels against the best 
citizens of California, and escape pun
ishment because thev did not personally 
see them before publication.

“ If a man gives another man a ton of 
powder and a lighted torch to play with, 
and an explosion results, surely he 
should be held liable.”

Messrs. John Dorgan, H. M. Chase 
and W. J. Griffiths, a party of Klon- 
dykers from Boston, Mass., who out
fitted at E. J. Saunders &Co., made the 
following statements to that firm :

“ We are from Boston, Mass., and left 
that city en route to Klondyke via Ash
croft. On arriving at Ashcroft we found 
that this route was not favorable for 
winter travel, except perhaps by an ex
penditure of much money, 
decided to come on to Victoria. Before 
leaving Boston, we bought a few articles 
and expected to purchase our outfits in 
Montreal but here we found prices high, 
and very little of anything suitable for 
the Upper Yukon could be had.

“On arriving at Victoria, we discov, 
ered to our surprise that everything one 
could wish for was offered at fair and 
reasonable prices. After having made 
due enquiries, we are convinced that 

odities in general eell at much the

i
Mr. Lee Stanley of Rochester, N. Y., 

is an American “ through and through,” 
as he expresses it, but he has come 
direct from Seattle to this city to pur
chase a two years’ outfit for the Northern 
gold fields. Mr. Stanley is an experi
enced miner, having spent six months 
in the Omilak mines of Alaska, and a 
number of years in Nevada, California 
and Oregon engaged in mining.

To the Colonist last evening he stated 
most emphatically that a miner could 
cave at least 40 per cent, all round on 
American prices by outfitting in Vic
toria. This conclusion, he said, had not 
been arrived at without careful investi
gation. He had travelled direct from 
Rochester
great deal in favor of the latter place as 
an outfitting point, and he had spent 
two days looking into the prices there. 
On Friday evening he came over to Vic
toria, and as a result of his enquiries 
here he says he will save on his own 
outfit, costing about $900, and his fare 
to the north, at the least $250.

Mr. Stanley is organizing a party of 
ten experienced miners here, and will 
remain in the city about ten days. He 
estimates that the total outfit of the 
party will cost in the neighborhood of 
$10,000. Speaking of this matter of out
fitting Mr. Stanley says :

“ I know what I am speaking of when 
I say that Victoria is the proper place 
at which to outfit for the North. Your 
merohante thoroughly understand the 
outfitting trade ; their goods are of the 
best quality ; and above all they don’t 
try to get the better of a man 
here. In|Seattle it is different. If a 

' man asks for a woollen shirt there he is 
immediately asked if he is going to 
Alaska. If he answers in the affirma
tive he can expect to get robbed. Robbed 
is a strong term, but it is the only one to 
use. I am convinced now that had I 
purchased my outfit there I would have 
literally been robbed of at least $200.

“ Now this illustrates what I say,” 
<xmtintied Mr. Stanley, producing a 
splendid pair of field glasses, a com
pass and a barometer. “ These 
articles I purchased in Victoria 
to-day, paying for the three 
$43. I priced the same goods in Seattle, 
and had I purchased them would have 
paid $63. I also bought a pair of boots 
here for $7. In Seattle boots not qoite 
up to them in quality are selling at $10. 
In fact, in clothing, provisions and my 
passage up I am saving (duty included) 
About 40 per cent by purchasing here.

“ I am very sorry that all my friends 
in the East do not know this, as many 
are going to Seattle to outfit, not having 
heard much about Victoria. It is a 
pity your city did not do more 
Advertising in the east, for I believe that 
with the advantages you can offer here, 

\ Victoria woul.d be crowded with prospec- 
x -live gold hunters to-day. As it is many 

people who go to Seattle to outfit will 
end in coming here. They are as 
-rapacious as wolves about money getting 
over there, and I sure many will leave 

-disjusted as I did.”
Mr. Stanley says that in the matter of 

distributing circulars, Victoria is far 
behind Seattle. He 
of the B. C. Board of 
in Cleveland, but said he did not see 
any in New York. The Northern Pacific 
•circulars and literature booming Seattle 
as an outfitting point were being freely 
disseminated all through the Eastern 
States.

“ Your people,” he said, “ do not put 
matters strong enough in their circulars. 
I know from my own experience that 
they can safely say a miner can save at 
least 40 per cent, on Seattle prices by 
purchasing here.”

While at the Northern Pacific station 
■on Monday evening last Mr. Stanley 
«ays he saw a telegram which stated 
that the prices for transportation 
from Seattle to the north, bad been 
raised at least 20 per cent, owing to the 
rash of people there.

As soon as Mr. Stanley forms his party 
here he will go to the Yukon gold fields, 
probably by way of the Stiekeen river. 
He is anxious to meet practical miners 
and will be at the Pritchard house for a 
fortnight. Like many other parties that 
have gone in, he intends to-work in the 
Bold fields on the co-operation plan.

the month of May or June.
Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 

their quarterly meeting on Thursday 
last initiated several candidates and re
ceived numerous propositions for mem
bership. The auditors’ report was read, 
showing the court to be in a flourishing 
condition, and the following were elected 
to office and duly installed : P. C. R., 
S. A. Bantly ; C. R., B. J. Sherborne; 
S. C. R , J. F. Deans ; Treasurer, J. 
Trace; Secretary, W. F. Fullerton ; S. 
W„ H. J. O’Leary ; J. W., W. Ewing; 
S.B., F. J. Mesher; J. B., A. W. Woods; 
Court Surgeon, Dr. F. W. Hall. After 
business a very pleasant social hour was 
spent and refreshments dispensed.

The committee for the parlor social of 
Colfax Rebekah Lodge are requested to 
meet at Mrs. Game’s on Thursday even
ing.

There was a busy time down at the
C. P. N. wharf yesterday when the 
steamship Danube was being prepared 
for her first trip of the season to 
Wrangel, Dyea and Skagway. She is 
not, of coarse, the first steamer of a Vic
toria line to the North this season, bat 
practically her departure marks the 
opening of the spring rush of gold seek
ers from this point. She had every 
available inch of freight space and all 
her passenger accommodation taken, and 
this is just the beginning of what will 
now throughout the summer be seen 
every day on Victoria’s water 
front. The Danube returned from 
the Sound yesterday morning at 
8 o’clock and immediately began 
stowing away freight as fast as it could 
be slung aboard. In fact so much was 
offering that though timed to start at 
eight o’clock last evening it was soon 
seen that the Danube would not get 
away till some time this morning. Her 
passenger list was augmented by a large 
number of arrivals from the Sound, the 
George E. Starr last evening bringing 
over a contingent of 25 Yukon-bound 
passengers from Seattle to board her 
here. The Evangel, too, had aboard 
yesterday a squad of Port Angeles peo
ple, five in number, who outfitted 
in Victoria, as indeed did the 
great bulk of the passengers. 
At Vancouver, where the Danube 
touches to-day, twenty-one members of 
the Northwest Mounted Police and 
thirty or thirty-five other passengers 
will board the steamer, and her list will 
be augmented by ten more at Nanaimo. 
Omitting these and the thirty from 
Seattle and Port Angeles, the passengers 
listed here yesterday were : For 
Wrangel—S. Scrope, John Dorgan, W.
J. Griffiths, H. M. Chase,-----Fraser,
B. Fraser, J. W. Haskins, F. Matheson, 
W. Clayton, E. G. Teller, C. Jones, H. 
Spain, J. Johnson, S. E. Nordman, A. 
M. Blackie, F. W. Soear. A. Harris, F. 
Can, P. Simpson, J. Kipper, J. Donk,
D. Bly, M. Blarke, Geo. Fenn, James 
Woods; Skagway, Mrs. Beaumont, A. 
Mclnnes. A. Grant. J. W. Belcher. H. 
B. Davis, A. Lester, P. James, S. F. 
Caukins, H. Mason, J. McGoff, A. Wil
son, A. Beekman, W. Sherlock, John 
Brigge, C. Noble, G. Bassett, H. Camp
bell, V. Riviagi, S. Johnson, S. C. 
White, J. A. Fisher, A. Dearning, M. 
Bond, A. Peterson, T. B. Anderson, H. 
G. Dalby, H. Hillage, P. Morton, J. 
Martin, A. Day, —Bernard, A. Obertu- 
fer; Juneau, F. L. M. Smith. Among 
the passengers who join at Vancouver 
are Rev. O. Grant, who is going to 
Wrangel ; Messrs. Atkins and Scott, 
bound for Skagway ; and Mrs. Purcell 
and Mrs. Sweeney," who are also bound 
for Skagway.

Included in her freight the Danube 
carries several tons of supplies for the 
Mounted Police, and 27,000 feet of lum
ber which Mr. White, of Skagway, pur
chased here and is taking to the new 
town in Alaska for building purposes. 
He is also sending 10,000 feet more Vic
toria lumber by the Tees.

Messrs. W. Clayton and C. Jones are 
taking a party of twelve men, with them 
to the Stiekeen and will there cut a 
large quantity of firewood with a view of 
supplying part of the immense demand 
that will be made next summer for fuel 
for the river steamers to ply on the 
Stiekeen.

Messrs. John Dorgan, W. J. Griffiths 
and H. M. Chase are three Boston men 
who outfitted in Victoria. They have a 
full suDplv tor six months and intend 
taking the Stiekeen route. They 
will prospect on the Stewart river. The 
three men are forerunners of a party of 
400 men starting from Boston, and as 
they have found out that Vfctoria is the 
best place to outfit in, they will advise 
the whole party to come this way.

Mr. F. Matheson, who is in charge 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s posts in 
the Cassiar country is going in by way of 
the Stiekeen river, and from Glenora 
will strike for Dease lake. He takes 
takes with him from here a team of 
three dogs, useful if not particularly 
pretty animals, which excited a good 
deal of attention as they lay on the 
wharf yesterday, snugly crated up and 
muzzled.

The C.P.N. steamer Tees,which leaves 
shortly, will have all accommodation 
taken up by the way things look at pre
sent, and people are getting their pas
sages booked for the Islander on Febru
ary 1 and the Danube, which is due back 
in time to sail on February 6.

It will be noted that many of the pas
sent era are taking the Stiekeen route in 
preference to the passes, and it is evi
dent that the feeling in favor of the all- 
Canadian route is growing steadily.

Mr. Jambs A. Smart, deputy minister 
of the interior, is inviting tenders for 
timber berths in the Yukon district, re
ceivable np to noon of the 25th inst. As 
the berths are not surveyed, application 
must give such description as will enable 
the department to identify the territory 
applied for. No applicant shall acquire 
more than five square miles. In addi
tion to the bonus a stumpage of $2 per 
1,000 feet, 13, b m, will be levied. The 
license to cut timber will be issued yearly 
and sawmill must be erected by the 
licensee on or before the 1st of Septem
ber, 1898.

We then.
o oooo

to Seattle, having heard a

BThe Cash Clothier 
6S Johnson Street

A NOTABLE NUMBER.
After the conclusien of Br. V.’a remarks, 

Dan. Campbell, one of the successful 
miners, said his experience since his ar
rival in British Columbia, February, 1858, 
had been comparatively without excite
ment, excepting daring his first canoe trip 
from Victoria to Boston Bar, during April 
of that year. He and his three partners 
had purchased a large Indian canoe 
and complete outfit to last six 
months, from the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s store, inside the fort. Their 
trip out of the harbor and to Plumper Pass 
was without anything of moment occur
ring. It is true they passed the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.’s steamer Beaver, bound for the 
fort, in Sidney channel, and camped that 
night on Moresby island, and had retired 
for the night. They had observed many 
camp fires on adjacent islands, but felt se
cure from molestation, as the natives were 
looked upon as comparatively harmless, 
unless, perchance, a Northern canoe load 
of the dreaded Hydahs should happen that 
way.

However, the night was passed without 
anything happening to disturb their 
pleasant slumbers, and an early start was 
effected in the morning, and about noon 
they had passed through Plumper Pass 
and were nearly a mile off shore, when 
suddenly a fleet of northern canoes were 
observed bearing down on them. To turn 
would have meant their certain destruction, 
to go on and try to pass under their lee was 
their only hope, but it was soon evident 
that the Indians did not intend to allow 
anything of the sort, for they bore down on 
us, and in less than half an hour their 
canoes were being tossed on the small 
waves of the Gulf of Georgia, close along
side a host of savages bent on plunder if 
nothing more.

The ultimate result of our meeting with 
the northern marauders was the removing 
from our canoe of every particle of our out
fit and the appropriating of our supplies by 
the thievish rascals, who were at this time 
the dread of the friendly natives of Van
couver Island. There was nothing left for 
us but to return to the fort and await a 
more favorable opportunity to purchase a 
fresh outfit and try the trick over again. 
The next time we were successful, and all 
of us did well on the bars of the Fraser 
river. Mr. Campbill concluded his re
marks by saying that he certainly had en
joyed the excellent cooking provided, and, 
that the change from the usual bacon and 
beans of his many months’ life in the mines 
was a very great treat.

It was reserved for William Weston, one 
of the jolliest men present, to relate his 
experience of life in the mines. Weston 
was at all times looked upon as the life and 
wit of the camp on Lightning creek and 
his happy and pleasing features, an 
merry twinkle of his bright blue eyes, were 
sufficient to interest, even if he did not 
open his mouth. He was a stout, portly 
body, and his robust good health was often 
referred to by the restaurant keepers of 
Cariboo as an indication of the excellent 

ey provided. Weston 
d was determined to

comm
same figures here as at Boston. A Win
chester rifle was bought by one of us in 
Boston, and we find that the same rifle 
can be bought here at a less figure. 
Montreal as an outfitting centre is out 
of the question entirely ; we made 
thorough investigation there and found 
that the merchants do not know what 
kind of goods are required for the trade 
in question and farther, their prices are 
too high,

“ We have written to all our friends 
in Boston advising them to make Vic
toria their starting point because here 
the merchants know exactly what class 
of good» are required, how beet to pack 
them, and further, their prices are very 
reasonable, and everything possible is 
done to. assist the p

“ Having carefc 
different routes we have decided in favor 
of that via the Stiekeen river and are 
leaving for Wrangel to-morrow by the 
C. P". N. Company steamer Danube. 
We made the above statements in the 
hope that by your giving them publicity 
they may prove of individual service to 
others thinking of making the tlip to the 
Yukon gold fields.

“H. M. Chase,

To-Day’s “ Colonist ” the Largest and Most 
Comprehensive Newspaper Yet Issued 

in This Province. •
IOOI

THE FULL ClSubscribers to the Colonist this morn
ing receive a twenty-eight page news
paper—the largest newspaper that has 
ever been issued in this province, and in 
many respects the best. It is well 
printed, well arranged, and well illus
trated, and contains something to in
terest every reader, meeting all varieties 
of taste. Of course it is mainly a busi
ness paper—tracing the development of 
provincial resources in every section of 
the province, but the literary element 
has not been overlooked, and herein the 
production has been made complete.

In this special number, than which 
nothing better can be sent to absent 
friends in proof of British Columbia’s 
prosperity and development, an effort 
has been made, and with success, to 
have the best known authorities on the 
several sections of the province, wherever 
possible, tèll of the conditions prevailing 
in the parts of the country and in the 
industries with which they are most 
familiar. ’ In all these cases the writers 
speak from their own experience, and 
hence what they have to say gains value 
through there being no opportunity for 
their being misunderstood or misquoted.

With the development of the several 
provincial cities the same principle has 
been followed as with regard to the min
ing interests—in this case the mayors of 
the severed cities have been their spokes
men, contributing a series of short but 
comprehensive articles which testify 
eloquently to the advance British Co
lumbia has made daring 1897, and is 
making at the present time.

As to the mining field of the Upper 
Yukop, a complete presentation of his 
views is made by the greatest authority 
upon that region—Mr. William Ogilvie, 
the explorer and surveyor, who has in 
this instance taken as a note the in
teresting lecture he delivered in this 
city a few months ago, amplifying, re
vising and prefectihg the observations 
and conclusions there set forth.

Mr. Ogilvie’s article deals thoroughly 
with the characteriste and conditions of 
the Klondyke country ; and in addition 
there are several special articles of par
ticular value to the intending Klon- 
dyker, dealing as they do with the 
routes to the gold fields, outfitting and 
kindred subjects.

No industry or great resource of the 
province has been overlooked or forgot
ten in this special issue—nor has the 
progress of education and kindred inter
ests of civilization been allowed to pass 
unnoticed. Statistics are given, not in a 
maze of figures, but so arranged as to be 
understandable and not bewildering to 
the average reader.

Besides this big banner number, 
which is supplied for the usual price of 
five cents; the Colonist is also issuing a 
first-class map of the several routes into 
the Upper Yukon country, taking Vic
toria as the starting point, 
and timely map will be placed on sale at 
the very modest price of ten cents—or 
jjfteen cents in combination with thé' 
special review number.

Appeals Dismissed—Centre 
Mask Stands Oi

The Full court yesterq 
with costs the appeals j 
Jones and Moore v. Hall 1

The appeal in the Cent) 
Mask was adjourned furl) 
dispute over the right to ) 
ore which is on the Iron] 
Rossland. The Centre 8 
Mask mines were both loc) 
old law, which admitted t 
prior location to follow I 
their side lines. The Cen 
the body of ore in queetid 
workings and those of tl 
meet is the continuation of 
the Iron Mask mine. Thi 
people deny this. It was i 
day in court that the Iron 
are at liberty, pending a; 
on their ground and to kee 
of all ore taken out, and gi 
the satisfaction of the 
son to account pursuant 
the court may make.

urchaser.
ally considered the

regi
“John Dorgan,
“ W. J. Griffiths.”

A MANITOBA BARTHE SHAKY SHAH.
Application tor Admission to I 

,, Comes Before the Courte!
Law Society’s Refd

Yesterday, in chambers 
Belyea moved on behalf ol 
Guillmof Slocan City, that 
order be made compelling j 
ciety of British Columbia n 
Guillim as an applicant for i 
practice. Mr. Guillim is .a 
the bar of the Northwest] 
where the term for study is 
and he also procured his a 
attorney in Manitoba, by pa 
amination but without sera 
time. Section 37 of the Le 
fiions Act, while giving pa 
benchers to admit attorneys o 
vincee, provides that “ any ] 
solicitor who shall base hi) 
call or admission, upon his 1 
called or admitted, as the cal 
as a barrister or solicitor id 
or province where barristers 
ore are called or admitted an 
study or articles less than 
(except in case of a graduate 
cognized university of Gr) 
or Ireland, or Dominion ] 
must before call or admise 
province, serve as a etudez 
under articles for a sufficij 
complete the full term of I 
The benchers decided that M 
only having served three j 
serve two years longer. I 
claims that this is not necese 

Mr. A. E. McPhillips appe 
Law Society. Decision is rej

His Sovereignty May at Any Moment Be 
Taken From Him.

London, Jan. 16.—There are persistent 
reports of grave troubles threatening in 
Persia. The Shah’s sovereignty has al
ways been shaky, and it ie now affirmed 
to be rapidly slipping from his grasp. 
Indeed the situation at Teheran ie de
scribed as being so precarious that a 
coup d’etat may be precipitated at any 
moment.

GLADSTONE ON STRIKES.son

He Considers Them a Greater Source of 
Danger to England Than Any 

Foreign Foe.

London, Jan. 16.—An eminent peyeon 
who was lunching recently with Mr. 
Gladstone asked the latter which in bis 
opinion was the greatest danger threat
ening Great Britain, was it France, 
Germany, Russia or America? 
of them,” was the reply of the venerable 
statesman. “ The only danger I foresee 
ie from the trades unions and their at
tendant .strikes,”

picked up one 
Trade circulars affording of proper’ means of communica

tion would give the future inrush of gold- 
seekers: a more pleasant experience in 
reaching the mines than had, in the past 
been tus. , ü, ■

the conclusion of Mr. Wilson’s "re
marks ‘the Doctor Was called upon, who 
said : “ It strikes me that as far as our ex
periences in Cariboo are concerned, we do 
well to pnt the pleasing part as far as pos
sible outward, although time would not 
permit of more than a passing reference to 
the many varied incidents connected with 
the ever changing scenes in a miner’s life. 
Shortly after my arrival in Cariboo I 
secured the services of a sign painter to 
paint and place my shingle, as it is termed 
in Western parlance, in a prominent 
position over the front door of my cabin in 
Barkerville. The laughible ieatures in one 

, although exceedingly painful to an 
old miner known as Ned Billings, illustrate 
the proverbial good natuie and forgiving 
spirit of miners generally. While passing 
my office during a very strong wind storm 
that almost levelled everything in the min
ing town, my sign unhooked in some un
accountable way and descended on Ned's 
head, felling him to the ground, in which 
position he remained unconscious for some 
time.

“I had him as quickly as possible picked 
up and taken into my office, where I ap
plied restoratives and did my best to make 
him comfortable. 1 thought at the time 
what a singular and remarkable introduc
tion it was, professionally, to the mining 
community,” the Doctor jokingly remark
ed, “ securing as it were one of my own 
victims. The amusing feature of the inci
dent was Ned’s remark to me when he had 
recovered himself, and illustrates the 
pleasant disposition of most miners. I 
asked him if be felt improved and expressed 
regret that I was the cause, indirectly, of 
the severe blow he had received. Ned 
opened his eyes and in a half dazed way re
marked, * I say, Doc., that sign of yours is 
a * stunner.’ v

“ NoneAt

had heard of 
get even wi’h

the restaurant keeper who had been mak
ing so familiar with his name.

it appears, so Mr. Weston said, that the 
prices charged were simply ruinous, and 
every possible scheme was resorted to to 
keep up the ruling high prices. My fea
tures were drawn in caricature to illustrate 
how well I was fed, w hile Ben Stevens, of 
Stout’s Gulch, the thinnest man I ever saw, 
was pictured as one who cooked for him
self. As a matter of fact, the truth was, 
Ben boarded at the restaurant, while I 
cooked for myself. Ben was a peculiar 
character. My own opinion is that if Ben 
had really cooked for himself, and had 
three meals a day from the restaurant- 
keepers in addition to his own meals he 
would still have been thin.

It was the nature of Bill ; nothing would 
put flesh on his cage of bones. About this 
time an opportunity occurred for revenge, 

my part, on that Cariboo restaurant 
man. A travelling theatrical troupe were 
to give several evenings’ performances in 
Barkerville, and on the handbills I had the 
manager place “ How Meals Are Ser
ved in Cariboo.” The scene presented 
in the Barkerville theatre brought down 
the house. As a matter of fact the audi
ence , were convulsed with laughter. 
Both Bill and 1 appeared on the stage, 
and the following amusing incident 
was indulged in by both of us. Of coarse 
we had taken the usual precaution to dis
guise our features.” It was revenue we 
were both bent on, and the running to 
earth of that restaurant fiend who had 
been making sport ol both of ui.

, . ... .. , ... The scene presented was as near as pos-
This little incident, the Doctor said, was sjble the restaurant, in question, and a com- 

not nearly so funny as the first fire that plete showing up of bow the food was man- 
took place in a cabin on Wnliams creek {pa,ated, there was -J.e re-hashed meat 
during the summer of 18b.. Jiui Albright ^ made from all the scraps gathered up from 
cabin, which was situated on a little rise of Uie table afier every meal; The giving of 
ground some distance up from the creek. the appearance of a gnd-iron to a steak bv 
was, without exception The neate-i cabin a red hot rod across it in several
anywhere about While he and his part- t,taces; in fact, we made a complete ex- 
ner were at work along the line of «mm*- , pose oi tne whole business. Ben marched 
fire was seen to issue .from the root ol the around the stage, with the words, in 
httle caDln’ much to the cnnsternation and big bold letters on his narrow back, ’■ The 
excitement of both Albright and fils part- effect of six months’ restaurant board in 
”eJ’ Albright was a good natured Irish- Cariboo.” You should nave heard the 
man, while Sandy Matÿan, his partner, miners laugh ; it is still ringing in my ears.tiTey wSrareked' how to ex“ Th? ^ morning before 7 o’clock the

^S‘‘l We both had laid in a stock o’ grog. ^ th^Œa^ce^T’^e^nS 

Jeemes had his Irish whiskey, while I had aim. We took the part successfully for ten 
> "«X "a8 nights, and in less than two weeks one of

to/’ ‘it is nT^to"ay Sandy sïved^fe ^o^^ti^p^ked'utrtos traps and 
whiskey and used all the water about the feitcTriboo P P P d

OUt W„hi-Ch’ after a The hour was now past three in the
h morning, and the bachelors of the early
in?'o-ih£tif Brofeasl°.“al cfr^fr days drank each other's health in flowing
watÆwV-i viefmany'were tfe ™od tS
abVtCeBaSrkLevi],hef s^rla? had Phïllis Williams.

so impressed him that time could 
never erase them. While attending the 
last illness of poor Dave Cleveland, an ill
ness induced by exposure during the 
ter ol 1861, the day Defoie his death, he re
lated to me the following almost incredible 
story :

He said that in 1849 he arrived 
in the city of San Francisco, hav-

iood the 
this, an

McCoy and Goff.
Baltimore. Md., Jan. 14.—Al. Hert

ford, of the Eureka athletic club, has 
hung np a purge of $1.000 for a go be
tween Kid McCoy and Charley Goff, the 
middle weights, the winner to take 60' 
per eent. of the receipts. Madden. Goff’s 
manager, ha a accepted for Goff, and 
there is little doubt of McCoy’s accept
ance, as he baa often expressed a desire 
to revisit Baltimore.

way,

This useful On February 3 and 4 Re 
lectures in A.O.U.W. hall 
est of the Workmen’s ord< 
comes to British Columb 
reputation ol being one of I 
qnent speakers on the c 
doubt he will have large 
bear him.

Last night Mr. Justice Irving was 
entextained at dinner at the Driard by 
members of the bar who took this op
portunity of congratulating him upon 
his recent elevation to the Supreme 
court bench of the province. There were, 
besides the guest of the evening, the fol
lowing members of the bench and bar 
present at the banquet : Sir Henry 
Crease, Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. Justice 
McColl, Hon. D. M. Eberts, Q.C., Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, Q.C., Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper, Hon. Fred Peters, Charlee Wil
son, Q.C., L. G. McPhillips, Q.O., E. P. 
Davis, Q.C., H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C.,

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S FRIEND.
The Canadian Pacific is the Transconti

nental Line That is Bringing Klon
dyke Parties Here. ^

on
Awarded

Highest Honors—Woi
•DR;

FRIGHTENED DYSPEPTICS.
While the Northern Pacific and Great 

Northern railways are losing no oppor
tunity of advertising Seattle and Tacoma 
as outfitting points for the Yukon coun
try, the big Canadian transcontinental 
line is equally active in showing up the 

advantages that Vancouver and

Find Courage, Relief and 
Cure in Dodd’s Dys

pepsia Tablets. mENGINEERS GIVING IN. S. Perry Mills, Thornton Fell, A. G. 
Smith, Gordon Bouter, E. V. Bod well, 
A. L. Belyea, C.' Dubois Mason, L. P. 
Duff, Robert Cassidy, A.T5. McPhillips, 
G. H. Barn 
Crease, F. B.
W. E. Oliver, Geo. "E. Powell, Frank 
Higgins, W. fl. Langley, A. S. Innés, 
E. E. Wootton, Maurice Hills and P. S.

many
Victoria possess in this respect. By cir
culars and other kinds of advertising the 
C. P. R. has 
deavored to 
gold hunters that they will save 
both money and time by outfitting 
in Canada. The maps issued by the 
company, as well as the authentic 
nature of the information regarding the 
routes to the gold fields, and the gold 
fields themselves, have done much to 
advertise the Canadian Coast cities, and 
it will hot be long, it is expected, before 
the result tif this good work will be seen 
here. In the matter of increasing its 
facilities for handling the expected in
crease of traffic this spring the big road 
is also to the lore. The vast crowds 
which will come westwards by 
the road this year will, owing 
to the increased accommodation expe
rience none of the inconveniences tnat 
usually accompany a rush. The informa
tion given by the C.P.R. in the circulars 
regarding outfitting, the best routes to 
take, and the Northern country gener
ally, has been gathered with great care, 
and is considered the most reliable yet 
published. No assertions ate made that 
are not substantiated by solid facts, and 
the maps sent ont by the company have 
not been prepared in a newspaper or 
railway office, but are the work of reli
able surveyors, done recently, and, above 
all, are not altered to enit the ends oi 
any outfitting city.

Employers at Glasgow and Manchester So 
Notified Though London Holds Out.

Are you afraid to eat? Thousands are. 
They know that Dyspepsia, Indigestion, or 
one or other of the long list of stomach 
troubles follows every meal. In order to 
escape this they deliberately starve them
selves. This is utterly needless, for a couple 
of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each 
meal, prevent any evil or un pleasant effect.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are an inflat
able cure for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heart
burn, Sour Stomach, Flatulence’ and all 
diseases of of the stomach and other 
digestive organs.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets always care 
these diseases, and also gives health and 
strength to the stomach and digestive or
gans. They digest the food themselves, 
without aid from the stomach, which is 
gifren time to rest, and recover from any 
weakness or other defect.

There has not been a single failure to cure, 
■since Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
introduced. They have cured every case 
in which they have been tried. They will 
cure you. They cannot fail if you give 
them a fair trial.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by all 
druggists, or will be sent on receipt of 
price, fifty cents a box, six boxes for $2.50, 
By the Dodd’s Medicine Company, Limited. 
Toronto.

for months en- 
show to prospective . D. Crease, lu 

, Archer Martin.London, Jan. 14.—The decision of 
the committee of the allied unions

BAKImeans the withdrawal of the strikers’ 
principal demand and the immediate 
end of the struggle. The statements of 
the strikers’ representatives, however, 
are conflicting, as while the decision 
was announced emphatically at Glasgow 
and in Manchester, where the employers 
were ad vised to that effect, Secretary 
Barnes if the London branch of the 
amalg -uted society of engineers issued 

ssto to-night denying the 
port, it merely recites the engineers’ 
coni- • tons and says they are willing to 
ar bit the question of hours of work.

Lampman.

pen®The annual banquet of the St. An
drew’s and Caledonian Society will be 
held on Tuesday evening, January 25th 
instant, at the Hotel Driard. President 
H. D. Helmcken intends to make this 
one oi the most successful affairs in the 
history of the society and of this city. 
Mons. Hartnagle, with a world-wide 
fame for good cheer, is endeavoring to 
outdo hie record and promises a menu 
to suit the most fastidious. Invitations 
have been sent to His Honor Lient.- 
Gov. Mclnnes, Abraham Smith, Uni
ted States Cbnsul, Admiral Palliser and 
officers of Her Majesty’s fleet at 
Esquimau, Premier Turner and the 
members of the Executive Council 
of this province, Hon. Senators 
W. J. Macdonald and Senator Temple- 
man, His Worship Mayor Redfern and 
members of the city council, and to the 
presidents of the following societies : 
B. C. Pioneer, B. C. Benevolent, Sons of 
Erin, Sons of England, Scandinavian 
Benevolent and Sir William Wallace. 
The society and their friends will be 
favored with an especial programme of 
music from the best known leaders in 
musical circles, and the role will be 
more music and good cheer rather than 
long speeches.

MOST PERFECT
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar 
from Ammonia, Alum or any ol 

40 YEARS THE STAt
a m re-

In the Matter of the Companies* Acts, 1863 
to 1890, and in the Matter of the Anglo- 
Western Pioneer Syndicate, Limited. WILL’STHE ALBERNI CONSOLIDATED.

ever
To the Editor :—A statement appears 

in your issue of the 11th to the effect 
that “Alberni Consolidated ” was sold 
for $130,000, and that the owners lost 
by selling at #sat j>ricef, because they 
could not rai% jp®ney *0 properly 
develop the mine. That statement can
not be correct. I offered, on behalf of 
my principals, to provide $100,000 for 
opening np the mine and equipping it 
with machinery, and to give the owners 
$100,000 in shares in an English com
pany to be formed to work the property.

John Cobbldick,
I Victoria, Jan. 13,1898.

The cr-dltors of the above named Company 
are required on or before the 1st day of March, 
lfc9d to send their names and addresses, a d the 
particulars of their debts or claims, and the 
names and addresses of their rtolicitors (If any) 
to rttephen Henry Molyueux Kiliik, of No. 8u 
Moorgate street, in the City of Lon ton. Ac
countant, the Liquidator of the said Company, 
ana it so required by notice in writing from the 
st Id Liquidator, are by their Solicit re, or per
sonally to come in and prove their said debts or 
claims at the aforesaid office of the said Liquid
ator, at such time as shall be ste ‘ified in such 
no i«’e or in default thereof, they will be ex
clu led from the benefit of any distribution 
me e before such debts are proved.

Luted this 23rd day of December, 1897.
J. R PAKEMAN.

20 Buck ersbury, London, Eneland,
Solicitor for the Liquidator.

the

Died a Defaulter.
Pkterbobo, Jan. 14.—(Special)—An 

investigation into the affairs of the late 
John Burnham, ex-M.P., shows a large 
deficit* and it is not yet known how the 
large amount of trust funds held by tne 
deceased will be affected. Mr. Barn- 
ham suffered from depression in real 
«estate.

By% "1 J*y Post Prepaid to Any 
in Dominion of CanadaCotton Mills Transfer.

Brantford, Jan. 15.—(Special)—It is 
likely that the Dominion Cotton Mills, 
which employ 260 hands, will be 
moved from this city to the East.

wm- ...
Money Must Afeotnpan]

re-Montreal*Jan. 14.—(Special)—!. H. 
Blumenthal & Sons, clothiers, have 
failed for $125j000.
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goOOOOOOOOOOOOOO A WEEK OF MUSIC. Island. which includes the former Elect
oral Island district, and, therefore, as 
meetings are to be held on Monday and 
Tuesday next at Burgoyne and Vesuvius 
Bays where a secretary pro tem will 
probably be appointed, Mr. A. D. Drum
mond kindly undertook to obtain the 
names and subscriptions of those wish
ing to join, and to forward them to the 
secretary-treasueer pro tem when he is 
appointed. . -,

With the meetings on Salt Spring 
Mwf as mentioned, and one at Cow- 
ichan on Saturday the 22nd at 2 p.m., 
the series of meetings as arranged, 
terminates, and whilst some points of 
importance have of necessity had to be

5°.SK2 T-•'-• *p— d=,«-

, . there was any probability of a sufficient ment for the year ending December 31
here to-morrow evening, an exchange gathering to form a meeting has been last show that the efforts of the police to 

J says : “ Dramatic finish bas been given visited. suppress crime have continued highly
to the entire production. "Many good ELECTRIC! SEWING MACHINES successful. During 1897 there were 68 
points heretofore almost obsolete have ELi5UTBIC SE WI_N(x MACHINES. legg chargea beard by the magi .
been m'ade prominent ; modern stage Lcnz & Leiser Have Superceded Old Methods trate than in 1896. Of the 700 charges 
realisms have been added to others, by installing Fifty of the Latest brought, 658 were against whites, 76 
while all the seemingly superfluous and, a. erP8, against Indians, and 66 against Chinese
if any, obtrusive elements have been en- The necessities of trade and the rapid The charges brought against Indians 
tirely obliterated, giving the whole play growth of their already large business during the year were by no means of a 
a wholesome atmosphere of those pure, ?ave led the large wholesale firm of ~ imia n„fnr_ TK„ .innocent, adroit and native humorous Lenz & Leiser to greatly increase the out- ®erloua natnre’ The following convic- 
incidents that carries with them, not Put of their clothing factory. They have tione were recorded m the police 
only an evening’s enjoyment, but in therefore installed twenty-five of the court: Assault 2, drunk 44, malicious 
years to come the happy recollections of m08,; improved sewing machines run by injury to property 1, possession of in- 
one of the most realistic, natural and electricity, and are putting in twenty- toxicants 22. A notable feature in re- 
artistic creations to-day before the jjye more, so that in a couple of weeks gard to the Indiana charged with offences 
public.” The comedy is interpreted by fifty machines will be in operation. The against the law is that there was not 
a company of unusual excellence, em- Power is furnished by a special electric during the year a single conviction for, 
bracing Ben Hendricks, the greatest m°tor, Mr. G. H. Hartley is in charge theft.
“ Ole ” living, Miss St. George Hussey, ?nd three cutters are kept busy supply- In the case of the Chinese, the report 
the Celtic idealist, and other well known in8 the material to the operatives, who does not show so favorably. The crimes 
and favorite players. The specialty and af® al£ white girls, no Chinese being em- committed by the sons of the Flowery 
musical features are studded properly Ployed. The output of this factory is 75 Kingdom were indeed varied. Drunks 
through the play, and consist of only the do . a day and there is a rush to keep were infrequent, only one conviction be- 
latest and best novelties and melodies. °P with the orders which include Klon- ing recorded. There were nine convic-

dyke shirts, fine white shirts, negligee tions for stealing, and six Chinese 
Tuesday evening next, at the Victoria shirta mid clothing. The factory pre- charged with this offence were dis- 

theatre, gives promise of being one of aenta a remarkably busy sight and the charged. Convictions for infractions of 
„ „ . . , „ ,, the eventful nights in the history of the steady hum of the machines makes music the city by-laws number twenty-

The Full court yesterday disallowed theatre, for on that’ night will appear m the air. The factory occupies the one. The following shows the nature 
with costs the appeals m Turnbull v. I tbe itai;an Grand Opera Company from “PP®r part of the building formerly UBed of the crimed committed by the Chinese
Jones and Moore v. Hall Mines. Milan, Italy, and the National theatre, î*y T* Pearson on Yates street, this during the year, and the convictions re-

The appeal in the Centre btarv. Iron Qity 0f,.Mexico. The organization has branch being required as room cannot be corded: Assault, 1 conviction ; assault-
Mask was adjourned further. This 18 a been given credit of no little degree for 8Pared for the factory in the firm’s main ing police, 1 do. ; infraction of city by-
dispute over the right to mine a body of tbe excellence of its productions and its building owing to the space being other- laws, 21 do. : drunk, 1 do. ; attempted
ore which is on the Iron Mask claim at 8ingerg are Baid to rank exceptionally wl8.e required. The new machines are suicide, 1 sent for trial; attempted rape,
Kossland. ihe Centre Star and iron high as lyric artists of ability. Its prin- an immense improvement over the ola 1 sent for trial ; cutting and wounding, 1 
Mask mines were both located under the cjpaia number twenty. There are five f°ot power ones, both in regard to the sent for trial ; forgery, 1 sent for trial; 
old law, which admitted the owners of a 80pranoB) jour tenors and other classes of comfort of the operators and intheregu- gambling, 2 sent for trial; intent to com- 
pnor location to (°Ilow a vein outside 8in|?erB jn equal proportion. lanty and tireless.motion. mit felony, 1 conviction; obtaining

TeB- The Cf-ntre S>r Signor Francesco Collenz, one of the ------—-- ----------- goods by false pretences, 13 do. ; posses-
the tody °f ore in question where their U^nora i8 a jjreat card of the company FALLEN UPON EVIL DAYS aion of stolen property, 3 do. ; supplying 
wrings and those of the Iron Mask and everywhere his appearance is the urUHJSVIL DA ÏS. intoxicants to Indians, 3 do. ; stealing,

signal for an immense reception. He is Sealing of the Past Season Unprofitable, 9 d?- Altogether 64 charges were heard
Tfae Ir0° M-Mk Mid to have a superb voicef is as yet a and Pesent Prospects Discouraging. against Chinese residents, 41 convictions

deny this. It was agréai yester- young man_ and £iu not fa’u t0 aVtract ------ ** were made, 6 were sent up for trial, and
1 tbaIron Mask people especial attention for his brilliant dra- Sealing forecasts are gloomy ; the in- 17 were discharged, 

are at. liberty, pending appeM, to work matic work in such operas as u Masked dustry has suffered severely during the The offences committed by “whites 
on their ground and to keep an account Ball,” “The Force of Destiny,” “ Pagli- year just past; and at present, at a sea- and others,” as it is put In the report,
ol ail ore taken out, and give security to ac^» and “jj Trovatore.” son that should see nearly every schoon- were more serious and more varied than Me. T. Tait, who was awarded the
the satisfaction of the registrar at Wei- Cesare Cioni, the leading baritone of er of the port at sea, there has never those recorded against either the Indians contract by the Dominion government
son to account pursuant to any order the company, will make his first appear- been a larger inactive fleet of sealers at °r Chinese. The most serious cases for building a residence near the drill
tne court may make. , lance here with the company on the their moorings in the upper harbor, brought before the magistrate were: shed to be occupied by the janitor, ser-

opening night as Marcello in the produc- More than half the owners seem to feel Criminal assault, 1 sent for trial ; em- geant-major and storekeeper, is rapidly
tion of “La Boheme,” which, it is said, that new regulations will come into bezzlement, 1 conviction ; forgery, 2 sent pushing the work forward. The build-

Aboiicatinn tnr ASnüUTnn fo H-r. I will at once show him to be a great art- £orce before the Behring sea opens, for trial; housebreaking, 7 sent for trial ; ing, which is to be two stories and brick
PP O Admission to Practise Here | igt and a ginger o{ andBcnltnre whereby they would risk a heavy loss aggravated assault, 8 convictions ; point- veneered, will cost in the neighborhood

His high notes are generously full, should they go to the expense of outfit- ing a revolver, 2 convictions ; shooting of $5,000. It will be ready for occqpa-
____ . clear and sonorous, and his dramatic art ting for this season’s operations in with intent to kill, i sent up for tion in about three months. Quite a

Yesterday in chambers Mr A I is in keeping with his vocular abilities. Northern waters. All, fortunately for trial ; threatening to kill, 1 conviction, number of local contractors tendered for
Reive* moved on behalf of Mr' v‘ V I He is quite a favorite in such roles as the industry, are not of this turn of For infractions of the public morals by- the job.
Guillmof Slocan Citv that a manda'torv Renato in “ Masked Ball,” Tonio, the mind, but how seriously the matter is J“w 21 convictions Were recorded. »_ s, 
order be made compelling the Law So- cl°wn, in “ Pagliacci,” and Marcello in affecting the business may be summed Twenty-seven convictions for theft were Raanioh^or 
ciety ot British“Xmwf to enroll Mr l“La Boheme.” op in the fact that of a fleet of between made in the police court and four pris- 5GuUlim as an applicant for admission to The company has in Victorio Girardi fifty and sixty schooners belonging to on8r8 charge-Twiththis offence were disrase aftaT’a ^tracted
practice. Mr-Guillim is.-a memto of a basso of unusual ability. He is a Victoria, more than half are still in port ??nt aP for trial. The following addi- perfod d suffering ThedweÏÏ Sïï 
the bar of the Northwest Territories 181nger of great reputation who has won and likely to remain at anchor untU bo”al figures show the extent and **?», e { Kent Ene and 
where the term for studv is three years’ fame by bis conscientious work. He Great Britain h?» taken some definite nature of the crimes committed by British Columbia ?n the HnifmmRav 
andhea?8op7ocaredhisadmhsfon7s will make his initial bow here as Coleine stand for the settlement of the interna- whites during. 1897: Assault, 27 convie j* ™ylara 
attorney in Manitoba, by passing an ex- in" La Boheme.” tional regulations concerning seal life. tions; assaulting police, 1 do. ; arson, I *ithe shte Norman Morrison He wls
amination but without eeTving furthe-1 Senonta Palacio, one of the company’s Last year there were only 41 schooners sent for trial ; infraction of animals act, at that time bntTiad of atontten 
time. Section 37 of the Legal Proies- altoB- wi» be found a very pleasing engaged in the sealing ; and still another 3 convictions ; burglary, 8 sent for trial ; 0f ‘so that practiwlly his^MtFre m"
sions Act, while giving power to the 8mger- Her voice is of great clarity and dea may be gained of the decline of the cruelty to animate, 1 conviction ; carry- time hls been sMnT in this citv and

’ benchers to admit attorneys of other pro- raD8e- and her position as alto with industry when it is mentioned that mg concealed weapons, 1 do.; dut®ict P 1 ty
vinces, provides that “any barrister or thl8 organization will fill up a spot while in 1896,807 whites and 903 In- creating a disturbance, 4 do.; in-
solicitor who shall base his claim for which has been a weak one with many dians made a livelihood sealing, only fraction of city by-laws, 64 do. ; The funeral of the late Mrs. Buelland 
call or admission, upon his having been o£ the organizations that have visited 496 whites and 687 Indians were last drunk, 133 convictions; frequenting took place yesterday morning from St.
called or admitted as the case may be I UB- Other principals with the company year on the pay roll ot the Victoria fleet, houses of ill-fame,. 4. convictions ; Joseph’s hospital and the Roman Cath-
as a barrister or solicitor in some place Nina Mazzi, Luigi Francesconi, Gio- The catch of 30,410skins for 1897as com- gambling, 1 sent for trial; indecent ex- olic cathedral, Rev. Father Nicolave. as- 
or province where barristers or solicit- van£ Scolari, Cleopatra Vicini, Adelina pared with 66,677 skins for the previous posure, 2 convictions ; infraction of sisted by Rev. Father Allthof, conduct
ors are called or admitted after a term of Fanton, Olimpia Calcagni and Guiseppe year has undoubtedly stimulated prices liquor license act, 6; malicious injuj-y to ing the service. A large number of the 
study or articles less than five vears Agostini, who sings the tenor role in La amPsales to date, and this year’s short- property, 11 convictions ; neglecting to friends of the deceased were present, 
(except in case of a graduate of any re- Boheme. age In supply, as at present viewed, provide for family, 1 do.; possession of and the following gentlemen officiated as
cognized university of Great Britain The company comes herewith a chorus should not only greatly improve prices a stolen property, 8 do.; perjury, 2 con- pall-bearers : J. Perry, 8. Baron, J. 
or Ireland, or Dominion of Canada) o£ °ver fifty members, its own complete year from now bnt have an important victions ; supplying intoxicants to In- Enos, E. Bourgois, M. Campbell, and 
must before call or admission in this orchestra under the baton of conductor effect on the sales of that part of the dians, 4 do. ; vagrancy, 41 convictions. F. Roule. 
province, serve as a student-at-law or Vallini, and with special scenic and cos- 1897 catch yet to be disposed of. An- The following summary, showing 
under articles for a sufficient time to tume embellishment for every one of other important feature not to be over- month by month the convictions record- 
complete the full term of five veers ” the operas in its repertoire. looked in describing the sealing industry ed. prisoners discharged and sent for
The benchers decided that MrJ G^iillim, ------------—------------ is the almost total abandonment of the trial, with totals, will prove interesting :
only having served three years, must FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. Japan coast hunting grounds as un- Corme- For pis- To-
serve two vears longer. Mr. Gnillim ------ profitable. a , tions. Trial, charged, tals.

- * muto«v Stea.ee.

Mr. J. E. Anda.MA »... ............ «
On February 3 and 4 Rev. J. G. Tait or agriculture, who has just returned 8 d Bu»ü>e“^t a Stand still. June.........

lectures in A.'O.U.W. hall in the inter- from the mainland, reports that much There was a great deal of imnnrt.*™ July......
est of the Workmen’s order, and as he interest is being taken in the formation attacbed to the Geo E Starr’a arrival s^uemhër comes to British Columbia with the °f Ja.r™era’ institutes. He attended a from the Sound,and when the hours be- October^ 
reputation of being one of the most elo- feting at Ladners on the evening of gan to elapse after the time she was due November 
quent speakers on the continent, no the 8th, when the Delta Farmers’ Ineti- in Dnrt and ,he e M . a December doubt he will have large gatherings to tute was formally organized and officers E“ PStarr, there m^e^than p^i 
hear hlm- th6 e?-BUIjri8 year, and at office clerke, hackmen and hrtel

mad^hv mL« ^ H T ardna,8 tT men in arms about her. The Danube 
5“^® ny Messrs, W. H. Ladner. T. E, could not sail for the North until shere- 

ami others. T.£l. Ladner ceived a quantity of freight the Starr 
was chosen president, E. Hutcheson wa8 bringing, and the many miners 
vice president, and W. H. Ladner secre- aboard nearly exhausted their season’s 
taSli8ft8Urfr‘ - .. . . tobacco supply in waiting for the

,m,partm8 information as dilitory steamer. At last she arrived 
to the working of farmers’institutes as BOme gix hours late, it being after 10
â^m^anTTh M J °’olock £°stead of 4:30 o’clock when she
accompanied by Mr. Paterson and Mr. i __rtCunningham, at Port Haney and Fort ” p0t" . , „
Hammond on Tuesday, the 11th instant, ™ coquitl^m a overhauling. 
when the question of the formation of When the repairs to the steamer Go
an institute in that district was enthuei- quitlam are completed that vessel will 
astically taken up and whence a petition have been on Turpel’s ways upwards of 
will in a few days be received, Mr. J. M. a fortnight, having been hauled out on 
Webster being appointed secretary pro Thursday last. The repairs consist of 
tem. These meetings were addressed the renewal of two plates on the steam- 
by the gentlemen named as well as by er’e bottom, and the patching of a third, 
some local speakers, who were all list- All are located on the vessel’s nose 
ened to with marked attention. where she had come in contact with the

Messrs. Anderson and Paterson stop- rocks in Northern waters, 
ped off at Plumper Pass, and on Thurs- marine notes.
day addressed a meeting there which The steamer Willapa on sailing for 
was fairly well attended by some of the West Coast points yesterday evening 
leading farmers of the islands, as well as carried away a very large freight. She 
by some of the ladies. The islands are aiB0 had several passengers, some of 
in the institute district of Salt Spring whom are West Coast settlers and others

prospectors.
Steamer Alki which was scheduled to 

sail for the North yesterday did not 
call here, all passengers and freight for 
Skagwav and Wrangel having been sent 
on the Danube.

The C.P.R. bulletin announces the ar
rival in New York of the White Star 
steamship Britannic from Liverpool, 
and the American liner St. Paul from 
Southampton.

DECREASE IN CRIME. THE CITY Licence authorizing an Etxra-Frovineial Com I wise acquire and to underwrite and hold 
pany to carry on Business. \ shares, debentures or other securties in or

or any such company, and to guarantee 
the payment of any debentures or other 
s^rit'es issued by any such company.

(?) To take or otherwise acquire ana hold 
, . ??ares. debentures, bonds, or other securi-

Pbovince or British Columbia J I objects altogether o^în ‘pai^rimUar'to
No. 24-’97. Î"”?® of thia Company, or carrying on any

Corporation, Limited,” is authorised and (r) To enter into nartnershin or into an» 
hcensed to carry on business within the I arrangement for sharing nrotits onion rS* 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry intents, or co^plSf wNth ally w^on 
out or effect all or any of the objects her<£ or company carrring on or about7 
inafter set forth to which the Legislative on any business 7or transaction callable of 
rolnmrht-y °t ‘h® Le?ialature of British being conducted so as directly oMnchrectto
^^bradofflMof the Company is situate X^e^re^Md^o,  ̂
at 23 LeadenhaU Street, in the City of Lon- in any suchSomplEy. hTo ïftothe^s

‘‘■Mss», „ ,h. cm- a?
p,ot,'.sss*xs,"ra m z

3£ifej3S?s,6°"™ h“ IsSsSft.SJ'S(a) To acquire m the Dominion of Can- ally in the Dominion ™ f Canada^
ada and elsewhere by purchase, léase, con- Britain, or elsewhere?and to receive’ mon?v 
cession, exchange or otherwise, mining on deposit, and to collect revenue of 5Î 
property, claims, water rights, knd also kinds. revenue or all
including lands, mines, mining rights and (t) To sell the undertaking of the Com
plairas minerals, ores, nulls, stamps, smelt- pany or any part thereof for such considera-mi^dls0led^nd8eiy^em ŒtaWe parti"larforTh^ de^ntores or' 

Sn®J.Sr^deCreei.8-’ CLlaims’ ri8hts ?r in 8Pec}e< but P80 7thTt lo distribution

ssa.*stsrjsa s srssfas
to dispose of any such concessions, grants, part similar to those of this Company To 
de/f,r,erSAC‘a,m8’ or ?PIde§ea' r i .. purchase or otherwise acquire and uiider-

(b) To carry on all krnds of exploration take all or any part of the business proo- 
business and, m particular m relation to erty and liabilities of any person orcomlsr4iKsras®sas"4“ii;

sell articles for sale therein in Canada, Eng- ing dealing with the Company! To rtise 
-a°d or elsewhere, and carry on any works money in such manner as the Company in connection therewith, and to cany on shaU think lit, and in particular^byP“e 
business as traders merchants, storekeep- issue of debentures charged upon all or 
ers, general dealers, brokers, hotel, restaur- any of the Company’s property Tboth pres
ent, cafe, tavern, beerhouse and refresh- ent and future) including its uncalled canL 
ment room keepers, licensed victuallers, tal or any specified portion thereof. To 
ÏPn® and spirit merchants, proprietors, ot guarantee the performance of contracts by 
“Jubs, baths, places ol amusement and members of, or persons having dealinira 
shops, tobacco and cigar merchants, car- with the Company 8 aeamlRs

contractera, bnckmakera and any kindred to reseU the same or turn the same to 
trade or business which may be convent-1 account by manufacturing thereunder 
ently earned on in connection therewith, granting licenses or otherwise ’
au.4 all kinds of agency business and any (w) To lend money to any company, 
other kind ol busmess which seems èalcu- partnership, person, or V-JL’lated directly or indirectly to further thes ^curity ofltheir or his uSXrtSriSg 
working and development of any conces- erty, estate, assets, and effects, or any part 
cession, rights or property of the Company thereof, upon such terms as may be deetoed 
or otherwise benefit the Company. expedient, and to take such security either

(c) To carry on all kinds ot promotion in the shape of mortgages, mortgage deben-busmess and in particular to for«p, consti- tures, or in any othef firm, 5r to tend 
tute, float, tend money to, assist and con- money in Canada or Great Britain or elan- 
trol any companies, partnerships, associa- where with or without security. To make 
tions, or undertakings whatsover. I donations to such persons and in such oases

(d) To acquire by purchase, tease, license, I as may seem expedient, and to subscribe 
or otherwise, absolutely or conditionally, for any purposes, whether charitable 
the rights, either generally or exclusively, benevolent, or for any public, general, or 
over any area dr areas of or in all or. any useful object.
patent rights or processes or mechanical or I (*) To pay the costs, charges, and ex- 
other contrivances pseful or supposed to be penses of, or in connection with the forma- 
useful for any of the purposes of the.Com- tion and incorporation of the Company, 
pany, and to deal with or dispose bf the and to remunerate any person or persona 
same or anv interest therein respectively, for services rendered or to be rendered to

(e) To lay out towns, and villages, on the the Company, either in cash or in shares of 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com-1 the Company, either wholly or partly paid 
pany, and to construct, maintainV alter, I np. _
make and work railways, tramways, tele-1 (y) To establish and maintain agenctee of 
graph lines, canals, reservoirs, wells, ague- this Company In any colony or foreign 
ducts, roads, streets, hotels, boarding state, and to procure the Company to do 
houses, dwelling houses, factories, shops, registered or incorporated in any colony or 
stores, gas and water works, piers, wharves, I foreign state.
buildings, machinery and other wdr^s and (*) To do all such things as are incidental 
appliances of every nature and description, or conducive to the attainment of the 
which may be expedient or useful ordeemed above objects, either alone or in partner- 
to be expedient or useful for the pur- ship or in conjunction with any per- 
poses of the Company, and to contribute son or other association, and either as 
to the cost of making, providing, and carry- principals or agents, and including a power 
ing on, and working the same. to pay brokerage or commission for services

(f) To carry on anv business, the carry- rendered in obtaining or guaranteeing or 
ing on of which the Company may think underwriting capital for the Company or 
dirgctly or indirectly conducive to the otherwise.
development of any property m which it is I „y17en under my hand and seal of office at 
interested. Victoria, Province of British Columbia,

(?) Tc sell, improve, manage, develop, this eleventh day of December, one thou- 
lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise sand eight hundred and ninety-seven, 
deal with, all or any part of the property of . [L-8-]. 8. Y. WOOTTON,
the Company. dell Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

(h) To prospect, explore, and develop the 1 ‘
resources of the said lands and heredita
ments by building, planting, clearing, min
ing, and otherwise dealing with the same,.
and to stock the same or other lands, to cut ' ___
and to seU timber, and generally to Aine List of Those at the Victoria Poet Office on 
and carry on all sorts of mining operations 
in the Dominion of Canada, or any other

SeSe^Sio^rcoll^t'l^a^ I Ale^d^^^rn? t Se^l: L
cultivate lands and hereditaments ih the r tJ L ™ „
Dominion of Canada and elsewhere. niAAif**r? r’ Ji?r ”r5s'’i?n Benson,

(j) To stock the same or other lands, and §‘d„® xvnRôJ' J^uj,h B resell, J.
to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, Brown (4), F. F. Bullen, F.
cattle, sheep and produce, 1 •“mette.

(I) To tfork and carry on all or any mines, 
works and properties from time to time in 
possession of the said Company in such 
manner as (he directors for the time being 
may determine ; to erect all necessary 
mills and machinery, and appliances, 
smelting works, laboratories, workshops, 
dwelling houses and other buildings ; con
struct, maintain, and alter canals, rail
ways, watercourses, tramways, telegraph 
lines, or aiy other lines or system oi com
munication whether by telegram, tele
phone, phonograph, phonophone, or other
wise, by electricity or by pneumatic force 
or otherwise, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, 
gas and water works, drainage works, irri
gation works, wharves, piers, and other 
works of every nature and description, 
purchase, rent, hire, or charter wagons,

CVoxiA^Ve 
I ômXNyUyxyq

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church intend 
giving a progressive social next Tuesday 
evening to which all friends are cordially

Once more the Hotel Driard has been 
selected by the St. Andrew’s and Cale
donian Society as the scene of their 
Burns’ anniversary banquet on the even
ing of the 25th.________

At Cape Beale on Christmas day Rev. 
E. G. Taylor celebrated the marriage of 
Mr. William Leeson, of Alberni, and 
Miss Mary A. Paterson, of Scotland, a 
sister of the lightkeeper.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
Coming of the Italian Grand Opera 

Company the Event of 
the Season.

Victoria Law Breakers Not So Nu
merous Last Year—The Annual 

Police Record.

Swedish Comedy Drama the Attrac
tion at the Victoria To-morrow 

Evening.

cooo A Varied List of Crimes Dealt With 
—Many Convictions Bnt Few 

Serious Offences.Is is worth a thought to you to 
consider the standing of the 
firm you buy your outfit from 7 
A reputation is a guarantee g I Speaking of the Swedish comedy 
against short quantity, poor o| drama of the “Ole Olson,” to be seen 
quality, and unsuitable stuff. **
Our 14 years’ outfitting ought to 
be a pretty good guarantee of our 
ability to outfit you. Send for 
our book “ Clondyke Informa
tion,” with maps and prices of 
complete outfits.

8
8 Donations to the Chinese Girls’ Home 

were received during the holiday 
from the following : Mesdames Barrett, 
Speer, Spencer, Pendray, Good acre, Mc
Millan, Williams, Tlte, Annie, Chung 
and Chan.

The hon. treasurer of the B. C. Pro
testant Orphan’s Home thankfully ac- 

• knowledges the receipt of thirty dollars 
from Victoria-Colnmbia lodge, No. 1, A. 
F. & A.M., per Mr. B. S. Oddy ; and also 
$18.20 from the Woodmen oi the World, 
per Mr. Wm. Jackson.

season

8
8
o
o

t
“ Dept. A.”

o occo

CAMERON, An interesting musical entertainment 
is promised for the evening of the 11th 
February, under the direction of Messrs. 
Austin and Aspland. The programme 
will include portions of one grand and 
one comic opera—probably “ II Trova
tore ” and “ The Geisha.”

The Hotel Australian, at the corner of 
Douglas and Yates streets, is now in full 
awing and ready to receive guests. As 
it is under the able management of Mrs. 
McDonald, so favorably known in 
nection with the Windsor hotel, it goes 
without saying that the guests will be 
well fed and comfortably situated.

Miss Esther Leons, who about six 
years ago filled an extended theatrical

nun B.C.The Cash Clothier 
66 Johnson Street

CANADA»

THE FULL COURT. con-
Appeals Dismissed—Centre Star v. Iron 

Mask Stands Over.

engagement in this city, is contributing 
an interesting series ot articles to Leslie’s 
Weekly on “ A Woman’s Trip to the 
Klondyke.” Mise Lyone was the first 
woman to 
country by 
mountains.

Mr. Walter North’s cornet solos 
constituted the extra at laet evening’s 
Drill hall promenade concert under the 
direction of Bandmaster Finn. The 
band music for the evening included 
selections from the works of Bouillon, 
Eilenberg, Hartmann, Gnngl, Ramodell, 
Kerker and Mr. Finn himself, “ Our 
Brownie Boys,” and “ The Minstrels ” 
being by the versatile bandmaster.

go into the nppe 
the passes and

r Yukon 
over the

A MANITOBA BARRISTER.

Comes Before the Courts Through 
Law Society’s Refusal.

or

The tenth annual Barns’ anniversary 
concert, by the First Presbyterian church 
choir, under the leadership of ■ Mr. J. G. 
Rrown, will take place on the 26th in
stant. There will be part-songs by the 
choir ; songs by Mrs. Gregson, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Russell, Messrs. Watson 
apd Pilling, Mrs. Luny (nee Miss Johns
ton), and Mr. W. McNeill will be respon
sible for the elocutionary part ; Misses 
Brown and Blackie will undertake the 
instrumental portion (violins), and Mr. 
J. G. Brown will conduct and also sing 
comic character songs.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

52 26 78 the Evening of January 15.
54 1 14 69
42 1 13 56

4 6 61
50 2 16 63

4 ' 1530 49
19 1 3 23
4L 5 -19
56 18 75
48 27 85 C—W. W. Ca'eman, Miss Caldwell, Mrs. 

S. Carter, A. B. Cameron, Alexis Cayenuve. 
A. Cederholm, G. Clinch [21, Robt. Clark. 
John Collis, A. E. Cousins.

D—Miss DeCou, G. M. Dougall.
E—Ross Eckardtt, J. L. Edwards, Fred 

Elliott, A. B. Elphinstone, John Emery, 
M. C. Eechwege, W. Estist.

F—Mr. Fanning, Thos. Fallordean, L. J. 
Field, Wm. Foi ter, Mrs. L. E. Francis, F. 
H. Frost ^2].

31 5217
27 10 45 coops

mum
39 170Totals,

It will be seen from the above that 
January, October and September are the 
heaviest months the police experienced. 
The department is to be congratulated 
on the encouraging showing for 1897.

,471 700

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

‘DR’
G-J.

Granger.
H—Mrs. Jas. W. Hackett, F. V. Hall, 

Ed. Hall. Daniel R. Hattie, S. Henderson, 
John Herd lie, Geo. M. Hibben, N. R. 
Horn, H. C. Horsan, Mrs. A. G. Howat, 
Capt. H. Hughes, Fred. Hyder, H. Howe. 

J—Miss A. Jameson, Mrs. L. Jackson, 
... .. . Mrs. L. Johnson, J. O. Johnson (2), C. F.

sterna or sailing ships, to enter into and Jones, H. J. Jones, Mr. Jordon, 
carry ont such contracts and arrangements K—Mrs. Jas. Key, Jas. R. Kinsey, W. L.
as may be deemed necessary and desirable Kuowlton.
to enable the Company to cany on its bnsi- L—Miss B. Laine, R. Langston, Jas. D.
ness and for the general conduct and man- Lawson J. R Linton
agement of its affaire and the doing of all M—J. Martin, Mrs." Ada Mattson, d. J.
such other things as may be found inci- Milliken, J. Milter, Monsieur Mousse, Violo
dental or conducive to the attainment of Morgan, L. W. Morrow, Mrs. Morrison.
the above objects, whether m the Dominion Jno. J. Muir, Frank J. Mama.
of,9,a5,aia’ Gre^ï Britainor elsewbere. Mc-Cant. A. McLean (3), Mrs. G.Mr-

(i) To buy, sell, manufacture, and deal m Kay,H. O. McDonald, Miss McDonald, W. 
all kinds of goods, stores, implements J. McClure, Mrs. A. E. McDonald, G. B. 
provisions, chattels and effects capable of McDonald, Bod. Mclvor 
being used or required by the Company of N-B. F. Newton, Mrs. W. L. Nicol, J. 
its workmen, or by any other persons who Nightingale 
may settle on the proj»rty of the Com- O-Mr. Osborne, Geo. R. Orton, 
pany, or bv others, and for that purpose to P—Mr. Pajenquisi, J. Foster Park, W. 
carry on the business of a general shop- Pelse, Miss A. Petterson, J. W. Phillips, 
keeper or merchant. " . Mrs. F. Porter, A. L. Podrier, J. A. Pyke,

(m) To purchase, build, charter, equip, p. j. Pearson
load (either on commission or otherwise), R-Mre. Archie Reid, Mrs. H. Richard- 
sell, repair let out to hire and trade with son and daughter, Miss C. Robinson, F. C. 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of Robertson, Mrs. Ross, A. Y. Ross, Mits 
all kinds. To carry on the business of car- Maude Ross, Mrs. M. Ronsch. 
n ,ra. *anl* a£l<£ 1ïa*ier- . , S—Peter Sal verson, W. L. Sander, R.W.

(n) fo acquire by grant, purchase or Schmidt (2), Mrs. E. S. Schellar, C.L. Shel-
otherwise, concessions of any property or don, Alex. Simpson, W. Skelland, 8. G. 
privileges from any government Bntieh Smith. Chas. Smith, G. F. C. Smith, Frank 
Colonial or foreign, and to perform and L. Smith, Mrs. Stewart, Sami. H. Ôtevens. 
fnlfil the terms and conditions. R. N. Stanley, Mrs. F. J. Stephen, Thoe.

• (0) To obtain any act of Parliament or storey (miner), Miss Sully, J. Sutherland, 
law or order of any Colonial or foreign leg- T-Perry Taverne, G. K. Verry, Mr. 
islature or government for enabling tbe Tnomson. Hon. Sir George Turner, Toron- 
Company to carry any of its objects into to Type Fdg. Co. 6
effect. Van A 11mAn

(£) To promote, form and register other W-L.' P. Walter, F." Warraan, Mr. Web- 
Cdmpames, in England or m spy Colony, ber, H. V. S. Wells [4], Karl J. Wesp. J. H. 
dependency, foreign country, state or tem- Whiting. G. F. Whitting, A. Wills?L. B.

Company, or for aU or any of the objects ’
mentioned in this Memorandum, or for 
advancing directly or Indirectly the objects 
or interests thereof, and to taxe or other-

Girvin, Capt. Gore, Geo. H.

vuiffjr
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WERE GLAD TO RETURN. are not distinguished by any mark 
or sign from coughs that fail to be 
fatal. Any cough, neglected, may 
sap the strength and undermine the 
health until recovery is impossible. 
All coughs lead to lung trouble, if. 
not stopped. -

User’s Cfeerrg Pectoral 
; Cures Ceegùs

“My wife was suffering from a dreadful 
cough. We did not expect that she would 
long survive, but Mr. R. V. Royal, deputy 
surveyor, happened to be stopping with us 
over night, and having a bottle of Ayer’s. 
Cherry Pectoral with him, induced my wife to 
try this remedy. The result was so beneficial 
that she kept on taking it till she was cured.” 

R. S. HUMPHRIES, Saussy, Ga.
“My little daughter was taken with a dis

tressing cough, which for three years defied 
all the remedies I tried. At length, on the 
urgent recommendation of a friend, I began 
to give her Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
using one bottle I found to my great sur
prise that she was improving. Three bottles 
completely cured her.”

The Two Boys, Varty and McIntosh, Go 
Back to the Reformatory of Their 

Own Accord.

The two lads, George Varty and Will 
McIntosh, who escaped from the provin
cial reformatory on Friday, returned to 
the institution of their own accord yes
terday afternoon, having come to the 
conclusion that there1 were worse places 
in Victoria than the reformatory. No 
blame can be attached to Mr. Haneo 
the matter of the boys’ escape. Tne peat 
history _ of the institution is not tree 
from similar occurrences, and it is 
hardly to be wondered at when 
tbe construction and arrangement 
of the walls and fences at the institution 
are considered. Mr. Hanson says he is 
greatly handicapped in the matter of 
guarding the boys, owing to these defects 
in the arrangements, and he hopes that 
when parliament meets a small amount 
will be voted for the more efficient work-' 
ing of this necessary institution. With 
a few improvements in the walls and 
fences, he claims, it would be impossible 
for tjie refractory element in the institu
tion to elnde the vigilance of the attend
ants.

Varty and McIntosh were tired 
when they penitently knocked at the 
door of the reformatory yesterday, and 
said they had experienced such a hard 
time Of it, that they were only too glad

BAKING
POWDtR n in

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

►

1

?n CAPSTAN and 
\ TRAVELLER 
U BRANDS

î

J. A. GRAY,
Trav. Salesman Wrought Iron Range Col, 

St Louis, Mo.

Apr’s
Cterrg P«nmi

Little freight and few passengers went 
North on the steamer Barbara Boscowitz 
yesterday evening. This steamer goes 
no farther than tbe Naas, and on her 
way north calls at Vancouver.

By Express, 81.20 per Lb.
**V Post Prepaid to Any Place t a T1% rruw At\* 
in Dominion of Canada » • . • 1*4 LO X1H$ 4UO*

1-2 Lb Tin, 75c.
to return.

r\ The folly of prejudice is frequently shown 
by people who prefer to suffer for years 
rather than try an advertised remedy. The 
mllUons who have no such notions, take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for blood diseases, and 
are cured. So ipuch for common sense.

L A. MORRIS,• • •
Money Must At comp any All 

Orders

Waterproof mackinaws 
with or without hood. B. 
Williams & Co.\

*-

TOnACCQNIST, 
Victoria, H.C. Advice free by eminent physician. Letters 

private. Address Medical Department,
J. C. AYES CO, Lowell Mass. Ban’ XXXX on draught at the Occi

dental x
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Mb. Tapp an Adney, special corres
pondent of Harper’s Weekly, wrote to 
that paper in regard to the conduct of 
the Canadian customs officers at Tagish 
lake last fall as follows : “ The Canadians 
are handling the customs here with 
much judgment in contrast to that of 
our own government at Dyea and Skag- 

The officers have full discretion

TEbe Colonist We are not defending Mr. Martin’s 
personal reputation tot honesty. No 
one has ever insinuated that he would 
■corruptly or in any way improperly pro
fit by any public contract. Oar point is 
that in the conduct of this larfp contract 
no one has derived any undue advantage 
or anything more than a fair and legiti
mate business profit. If Mr. Martin 
were not fit to be head of hie depart
ment, as is so persistently asserted in 

not neatly enough cattle raised here for the opposition press, is it not reasonable 
domestic consumption, and if, os the to suppose that some one would not 
result of the Yukon rush, there are a have got the better of the government, 
hundred thousand more mouths to be that some scandal would have arisen, 
fed we will have something very much that there would not be in connection 
like a beef famine. We suggest that it with this matter something upon which 
would be wise for every farmer to stall tbe opposition could base an attack? 
feed a few animals next fall, and for that We are not making any other claim for 
purpose to plant a considerable area to Mr. Martin in this behalf than that he 
turnips or other roots. The possible has acted throughout as any honorable 
output of the ranges is limited. It end competent departmental chief would 
can be increased only according to fixed act. We do not say that there are net 
laws of nature, and cannot possibly other men in tbe house who would have 
keep pace with the expanding demand, done equally well. Qur sole point is 
The above remarks, so far as they apply, that he did well, that he did all that 
have even a more important bearing could be expected of him, and that as 
upon the raising of hogs, for the demand the head of his department he turns the 
for hams and bacon is «likely to continue building over to the province without a 
very active. taint of scandal or extravagance attach

ât is also worth while to make prepar- ing to its construction. No one could 
■étions for a very active poultry market, have done more, and we are glad to be 
At the latter end of the season of 1898 a able to pay this tribute to the'honorable 
great deal of jxraltry will be taken North gentleman, 
alive, and killed there and marketed 
frozen. In order to secure this trade

and others who have kept track of the 
matter say that they have failed to ob
serve in that paper any reference what
ever to the abolition of the exemption. 
We submit that if die Post-Intelligencer 
were an honorable paper it would have 
advised its readers that the regulation, 
upon which it laid so much stress, has 
been abrogated. Its omission to do so, 
is execrable from a news standpoint, for 
any decent newspaper ought to be will
ing to print the news even if it tells 
against its editorial representations. It 
is execrable from the standpoint of a 
newspaper’s duty to the public, for it is 
calculated and intended to deceive.

mous. There is no reason why theve 
should he any limit to the product of 
British Columbia dairies, provided tbe 
quality is good and the batter is pro
perly packed. For the Northern trade it 
would be well to pack it in hermetically 
sealed cans. They are easily carried, 
can be made in all sizes, and the batter 
keeps better than in any other way.

During the fall there wfll certainly b 
a great demand for fat cattle. There are

THÜB8DAY. JANUARY 18, 18SS.

SEEMAYOR REDFERN.

We congratulate Mr. Redjfem on his 
re-election. He has been tery pains
taking in the past and will doubtless be 
the same in the future. i*is office has 
not been much of a sin-acme, and will be 
etill lees this year. Without any dispar
agement to his opponent, it may be said 
that the people of Victoria will feel quite 
pleased at the reeelt of yesterday’s 
voting. We may aM feel very sure that 
whatever Mayor Bedfero can do during 
his term of office to advance the city’e 
interests, as he onderstands them, will 
be done. -

THAT THEway.
and are using it—inflicting no hardship 
on those who have come through with 
money all gone, which is almost every 
one.” This is a deserved compliment, 
but hereafter the officers will apply the

FAC-SIMILE
lU'iiunimSii SIGNATURElaw strictly. AXkgetahlePreparationfor As

similating théTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and. Bowels of

The Boundary Creek Times emits a 
loud and long roar about the way the 
mail service to that important section is 
mismanaged. We make an extract from 
it and add our protest. An irregular 
mail service to such a locality is utterly 
without justification. The Post Office 
Inspector ought to give the subject his 
immediate attention.

------OF------
Wb notice in the Toronto Globe an 

article more than a column in length, 
setting forth the advantages of the route 
to the Klondyke that starts from Ash
croft. We are surprised that the Globe 
does not inform itself as to facts before 
lending its advocacy to anything of this 
kind. It speaks of the old Telegraph 
trail as still being available and conveys 
the impression that this trail was cut 
through to Teslie lake. This is not the 
case. The trail never was cut through 
to Teslin lake or even to Telegraph 
Creek on the Stiokeen. There is a good 
trail from Telegraph Creek to Teslin 
lake, but between Telegraph Creek and 
the end of the* old Telegraph trail,lor 
say Hazleton on the Skeena, there is a 
long distance over which there is no 
trail now available, and the telegraph 
company never cut one. There is a dis
tance of over two hundred miles here, 
where thWe is no trail at all. One was 
cut in the old Cassiar days, but it has 
since grown up. ' The Colonist has 
advocated its re-opening as soon as pos
sible ; but until this has been done, it is 
wrong to persuade people to seek 
to reach the Klondyke by this 
route. The Colonist has not the 
least desire to say anything that will 
prevent people from going North through 
Central British Columbia. It believes 
that if those who undertake such a 
journey would not be in too great a 
hurry and would prospect as they go

>TEE STIOKEEN ROUTE.
IS' ON THEThere is no manner of doubt as to the 

fitickeen route being the best by which 
to reach the Yukon either by eummer or 
winter. It is available for travel bow 
■and it will continue available hereafter.
But there are some things to be done.
■Bo far as the winter road is concerned,
■we understand that the provincial and 
federal governments will unite in any 
■expenditure necessary to make a good 
■sleigh road. Hon. Mr. Sifton proposes 
to ask for a large vote of money to en
able him to construct a wagon road, at 
the earliest possible day, from Telegraph our farmers must raise enough to make 
Creek to Teslin Lake. Whether the pro
vincial government will be asked to 
bear a portion of the expense we are not 
informed. If it is, the legislature will, 
we think, be willing to make a reason
able appropriation. The road will be all 
in British Columbia and will serve to

WRAPPERThe Seattle Times thinks that the C. 
P. B. may have to send its passengers 
into the Yukon by way of the Skagway. 
Our esteemed contemporary ought to 
read up on its geography. We cannot 
understand the hostility of the Seattle 
people to the Stickeen-Teslin route. 
Within a month that will be the only 
thing they will talk about.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

CAST0RI&One other matter is worthy of observa
tion. Mr. Martin has been at the head 
of the administration of public lands 
during several eventful years. The op
portunities for making money have been 
many. Many men have madeplenty of it.
But it has yet to be said, and it never 
can be truthfully said, that Mr. Martin 
has profited to the extent of a single 
dollar by virtue of his position in regard 
to the public lands outside of his salary 
or that any of his friends has derived 
the slightest advantage from the fact 
that he was at the head of the depart
ment, and, by virtue of his office, clothed 
with very large discretionary powers.
This is only as it should be, and Mr.
Martin is not -entitled to any special
credit for being honest. ‘He is, however, , ,,
deserving of recognition for having been a on^’ *k®7 might very likely find ground

worth working long before they reached

We think every one in BritislyColum- 
bia will agree with the Bossland Miner 
in what it says about the importance of 
having the railway to Boundary con
structed so as to bring the trade of that 
district to Canadian cities. For our
selves we may say that we have every 
hope that such an arrangement will be 
made.

it an object to buy here instead of going 
elsewhere. Dealers will not take the
trouble to go out into a district on the 
chance of being able to pick up a few 
turkeys here and there. It will not pay 
them to do so.

The above matters can be advantag
eously dealt with by the Farmers’ Leagues 
which this year will have a signal oppor
tunity of demonstrating their usefulness. 
We do not profess to have more than 
touched upon the skirts of this import
ant subject, which means more to the 
■province even than its mines. These 
will be exploited, but if they are owned 
•chiefly by-strangers and the people who 
work them are fed chiefly upon the pro
duct of foreign farms our province will 
.profit comparatively little.

1 O&Btoria ie pnt up ia one-she bottles only. It 
-iIHls not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to eell 

yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
■ is “Just as good" and “will answer every pur- 

|Hposs." A#* Bee that you got O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, 
I Thefio- .

•develop a portion of the province that 
promises very well for the future.

Another thing remains to be attended 
to, namely, the improvement of tbe pre
sent trail, so as to make it serviceable 
pending the construction of the wagon' 
■road. This will call for an outlay of not 
■ more than $10,000, to be epent in 
bridges and corduroying. Oar informa
tion, and we have been at a good deal of 
pains to learn the facts of the case, is 
that such an outlay would provide a 
very satisfactory pack trail from the 
river to the lake, that could be used by 
any number of animals.

If these outlays are made, we will 
haveiduring the winters first rate enow 
road ; after the snow has gone off, a good 
pack trail over the frozen trail for per
haps a month or more; after this breaks 
np, a good pack trail; and before sum
mer is over, a good wagon road. A-rail way 
will follow" in the course of a very short 
time. We draw attention to the fact

The New York Sun wishes to be in
formed as to where the United States 
would be now without its navy. Can 
the Sun enlighten the world in respect 
to anything which the navy has enabled 
the United States to do or kept any 
other nation from doing?

exact copy op wrapper.

«

LEA AND PERM FThe News-Advertiser has reached the 
conclusion that the way of the transgres
sor is hard whether for an individual or 
a government. As no one connected 
with our contemporary has ever been in 
a government, it is to be presumed that 
it speaks from individual experience. 
Therefore we advise it to mend its ways 
with promptness.

The News-Advertiser ventures to

so able to deal with the hundreds of mat 
tors coming under his cognizance that in 
no case has any one been able to obtain 
an undue advantage. It is one thing to 
be unwilling to do a dishonest act. We 
admit that the greet, majority of public 
men are entittlod to have this said of 
them. It ie another thing to be able 
so to administer a great public de
partment that no one shall be able to 
obtain any undue advantage of the 
public.

We mention these matters, because 
Mr. Martin hoe been the subject of much 
irresponsible criticism of the vsgueet 
possible kind, and because we think it 
only right, when the head of a depart
ment hae each a record, that the fact 
should be made known. It reflects

the Stiokeen. This, however, is purely 
a matter of opinion; but there is no 
question about the inadvisability of 
trying to get to the Yukon watara by 
such a route with enough provisions to 
last through a season. We do not say 
that a man cannot get through; but we 
insist that he cannot do eo now, or until 
the trail is cut out, with a pack train, I predict that no candidate who supports 
and without a pack train it would be Hon. Mr. Turner can save his deposit in 
Hopeless to try to carry enough food for I Vancouver. We are not in the business 
such an enterprise. There is no use in of prophesying, but if we were, we would 
deceiving people about this matter, and I predict that no candidate who opposes 
the Globe should correct its represents- present local government can be 
tione. We repeat that this is not a elected in Vancouver this year, 
question of opinion, but one of fact, and1 
the facts can be learned by any one who 
chooses to ask people who know.

A. NEW GO VERNMENT
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
STEAMER NEEDED.

A second government steamer is very 
.much needed in British Columbia waters. 
The Quadra has very much more to do 
than she can possibly attend to, and 
when, as at present, she is undergoing 
■repairs, there is no vessel at tbe call of 
the department. The new boat need 
not be as large as the Quadra, and ought 
-to be constructed especially for the buoy 
and lighthouse work. This would leave 
■the present steamer available for patrol 
■service, for which -she is admirably 
adapted.

1

/ u MV

1/ PRINTED
sN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS ThN
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietor.» ) eng
Worcester ; J ffl H 1ITI W~

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; l H H H jjjp e
and Export Oilmen generally. 1 B B B B B _

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. j ™ * *

that the expenditures recommended are 
to provide for public roads. No one will 
have any right to collect tolls upon them.
By means of them a great quantity of 
freight cçn be taken into the Yukon be
fore next winter, and this is one of the 
matters to be kept in mind.

The supply of the Yukon will always 
be from the headwaters, byway of routes 
from the head of Lyon Canal, from thè 
Takn or the Stickeen. A great ad van
tage of the latter is that it lies through a 
gold-bearing country, and it is not liable 
to interruption by storms. From the 
point where it strikes the Yukon waters 
navigation is perfectly safe. Not very 
much is to be expected ie the way of keeping such places in touch with civili- 
traffic up the Yukon from St. Michael’s, zation. In view of the very rapid de- 
The shortness of the period of naviga- velopment of navigation on this ciast, 
tion, taken in connection with the it is imperative that thgre-should be a 
length of the journey, will prevent this second vessel at the disposal of the offi- 
route from competing with the others cera of the marine department, 
when once they are opened.

In view of these considerations we

The Youth’s Companion wants pen
sioners of the United States, who are 
well-to-do, to resign their pensions, 

credit not only upon him, but upon the I The action of certain irresponsible I That is one of the things that no pen- 
province which he has so faithfully | officers of the United States in taking Bioner does. The old guard dies but

possession of land on the shore of Lake | never surrenders.
Beneett and hoisting the flag of their 
country there will undoubtedly be re-

-v/■British' Columbia has more than 600
miles of eoast line, and it is wholly un
protected against smuggling. The only 
protection our extensive fisheries receive 
ia that afforded by an occasional flying 
■visit from the Quadra. The interests of 
the isolated to wne-and villages along the 
•coast require that a steamer should visit 
them occasionally, for the maintenance 

, of law and order. The government 
steamer is almost the only means of

served.

A DISHONORABLE NEWSPAPER. The Puget Sound press are not agreed
Itis the duty of a newspaper to deal I pudiated at Washington, just as thejuponthe superiority of ice-locomotives 

honestly by those who look to it for in-1 course of the Mounted Police in com-1 over reindeer as a means of conveying 
formation# Most .people have no other I Polling 'the» flag to be taken down will be unnecessary 1 relief to the Klondyke.

of information and hence if they I endorsed-in Canada. Pending the set- There is this to be said, that locomotives 
are deceived by the paper, to which they tlement of the boundary question it is | are niore indigestible than reindeer, 
look for guidance, they are very unfor-1 highly improper for persons in the 
tunate. During the past season, the I name of either country to tresspass 
Post-Inteliigeoeer, of Seattle, published uP<>a land in possession of the govero- 
very exaggerated -statements in regard I ment of the other. So far as the shores 
to the amount of goods which could be I Take 'Bennett are concerned, there ia
taken into the Yukon without payment I now and there never was any doubt
of duty. The amount was stated at>$100 about their being in Canadian territory,

source Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
The Nanaimo Review says that all 

the chargee it hae made againat the 
government have been specific. That ie 
newa to the Colonist, and we read the 
Review always with interest.

And now it ie said that the piper that
worth, 1,000 weight and at Other figures, I and if any citizens of the United States I played—not before Moses, bat at Dargai— 
if we remember correctly, instead of 100 are foolish enough to think that their is a German. Last week he was an Irish- 
pounds in weight. Thousands of people I government will claim, or the Canadian I man. He was a British soldier, and 
were deceived by this and went North government will cede any portion of the | that’s all we care to know, 
believing that substantially their whole 116™*! around the lake, they will find 
outfits would be admitted into Canada I themselves very much mistaken. The
duty free. This was bad enough, but it I effect of the course which these irrespon-1 history of the world since Waterloo, con- 
might be excused in a way by attribut-1 cible people have seen fit to take will be eludes that Great Britain will fight at 
ing the wrong statemento to a series of 1t° strengthen the demand for action by j any time to the bitter end rather than 
clerical errors. It would be rather an I the Canadian government barring aliens | Be® her trade destroyed, 
extraordinary series, but a poor excuse from afty rights whatever in the gold 

The parliament building is about com- is proverbially bettor than none. Lately, mines of the Northwest. Many people 
pleted, and this beautiful and commodi- as everyone knows in Victoria, I in Canada would regard such a step with | Compassionate Stranger—Young fellow, 
ous structure stands as a monument to even the 100-pound exemption has been Ia great deal of dissatisfaction, eo desir- y°u’d better go into the bouse, or you’ll 
tbe foresight and good judgment of the abolished, and all that a miner can take IonB are they of extending a welcome to Then you’l^have'tocall toe doctor. 8 
ministry, which is responsible for it. in is such broken packages of food as are all the world ; but none of us will be Boy’s Mother (overhearing tbe remark)— 
During the past year hundreds of Strang- actually in use, or, as has been said, ready to submit to be trampled upon I pa°yUtLb d^LSregulariy °^d my8 boy may 

SUGGESTIONS TO FARMERS. era from the United States visited the about what a picnic party would be I by foreigners, and it ie getting to be very be sick as much as he pleases.
-----  building, and upon learning what the allowed to bring into the country. This I near time to let this fact be very widely I “ I bought this currant cake here yester-

The present year promises to be the building will cost the province, when ie precisely the same arrangement as ex-1 known. | said BirdieNtoGhmto” mittine tile* cake^on
beet in the history of British Columbia everything is done, were loud in their iats between the United States and Can-1 _ p . T t " , , , the counter.
agriculture, so far as prices are con- expressions of surprise that so ranch ada in regard to parties going into the .' \.1,8®nc” 1ùa8 n°'Metd "lam very sorry, miss, bat if you will
cerned, and we learn that tbe farmers could be obtained for so comparatively United States. If a number of indi- its blanket! in this citv currants instead,” replied the* affable con
genially are preparing to take ad van- small a sum. The invariable comment viduale cross the border from Canada P“, . “ “ to I fectioner.
tage of it. The market now opening is was that the head of the -department, carrying with them what they may re-1 ?nC 8 It • *>°rj u u 8r8 ,W8 ° ,D° I " Is your town booming out there in the
one that is not likely to be overstocked, having the matter in charge, must be a quire to eat on that day, the custom L^d*in Seatttet hat the monting^aDer I "’‘‘i'f&ouîdTaÿ bo. B’s more wonderfnl 
80 there ie no fear of dieappointment. gentleman of unimpeachable honor and house officers will not make any charge. I .vï*, , ... ^ than magic. It pitched my tent in a hole
If any large number of people winter in good business sense. In the disease*» If they have anything more the,officers co^nitionwUh wafô ugp°ïwasT ffX'S.’SlÜ
the Yukon another season, and the of public affairs in this province this hae will collect duty. So rigorously is this I ...... „ , , . „ ... depot,”
chances are that they will, there will be been lost eight of altogether, and yet the iule enforced that cases can be cited I U , . T81^, .ea.,e Parson [to young man entering pool-
a great demand in the fall for evaporated fact remains and will stand forever to hie where an unbroken basket qf fruit, such “?r8 t0Jbuy thelJ .®0ode* ,.A8 the ?2°to ti^ou ^n toe7 downwaïd™?^7 S°r"
fruits and vegetables. We suggest that credit that an expenditure of over three- as would be carried in the hand, hae|T . 7an.,81?°r8|°„. 8?1”1 come" I Yonng^Ian r who holds winning ticket]
it would be good business policy to pre- quarters of a million dollars was made been held for duty, even though the wÜTi thehunfreds who have gone oh'.that’s all right about toe downward 
pare in advance for this trade. Perhaps by the Lands and Works department owner was taking it along simply to ^ Forth already come to report on what | Path, but I m going m the opposite direc-
eome of the Farmers’ Leagues may find under the supervision of the Hon. G. B. on the journey. It seems absurd to push K°6y 78 “ p6y ^ ^e8’I Guest [in restaurant]-What does toe
themselves in a position to take the Martin, upon this one building alone, a rule so far, but it is within the law, I f ? . titled Col- cook use in cutting these chops ?
matter up. Our suggestion is that they and that not one word, not even a breath and no just complaint can be made if we IUm 18 C1 leB or ou ______ Guest—Well, ^Jand ask him to’lend it to
should put themselves in communication of scandal has risen concerning it. We apply the same rule to persons coming! In his advance report for January, I me f°r an hour, will you ?
with some one who will erect the are so accustomed in this country to into Canada, and it is as a matter of fact | Consul Smith draws the attention 1 no®®-Mias Dimples is rather Tain’ ia ahe
necessary evaporating plant and have onr public men act honestly that a applied all along the frontier. An ex- of the United States government She—Vain! Well, I should remark!
contract to deliver at as early dates as matter of this kind is not likely to at- ception has been made at Lake Tagish, I to the fact that the re is no dis- Why'that Sirl actually wears out a mirror
possible fruits and vegetables to the tract attention unless brought to notice but this has been done away with and crimination against foreigners in eT®v » "ftî? looking at heraelf- 
capacity of the plant. This will secure by the comments of visitors. And yetit the rule will apply there also. the laws of British Col umbia relating are almost tovaLbl^inrerelting^^had
the man who puts np the factory all the ought not to be overlooked. The Hon. Now this is a very important matter | to corporations. Referring to a question ao,ne curions experiences in that mining 
raw material he will need, and the farm- G. B. Martin has been subjected to the to persons baying goods in Seattle to that has arisen as to whether citizens of the d^Jfl^JM£lavldlen WU£
ere a certain market for what they may grossest assaults by the opposition press, take North. It means that they must | the United States are not at a dieadvant- “ p°or things ? ’’
lai8e- His word has been called in question; pay duties on everything. One would I age in this respect, he says: “Investi- • w-htI5h°n.Bht* Isaidtothem.
^ There will be a demand for butter also, his business capacity has been the sub- have supposed that tbe Post-Intelli- gation has shown that such ie not the fac^a ? ’ and o/e of toe^answered, ~wl
There is now a much greater demand ject of sneers, yet the fact remains that gencer would have informed its readers | case ; the laws are the same for citizens diaan t" V,e’ve been playin’ on pap’s best 
than iocai dairies can supply, and the he has handled this large outlay without of the change in the regulation, but pot of the United States as for residents of anjtoo’dy touches «tot him!-’’-WashTngf 
additional amount needed willbeenor- scandal and without extravagance. Iso. We have not ourselves observed, I the province.” I ton Star.

■I'

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

t
* This matter hae been agitated for sev
eral-years, but there has always been 
some excuse for delaying action. We 
submit that there hae been enough of 
that and urge respectfully, but very ear
nestly, upon the department of marine 
to ask parliament for an appropriation 
to pay for a steamer for the buoy and 
■lighthouse service.

urge upon the Dominion and local gov
ernments to lose no time in putting the 
Stickeen-Teslin trail in first-class condi
tion. Ohr representatives in parlia
ment may have already pressed this 
matter upon the consideration of tbe 
ministry. If they have not done eo we 
are sure they will on being reminded of 
its urgent importance. We believe that 
the ministers themselves realize that 
■early steps are necessary, bat it will do 
no harm to let them know how very 
pressing the case is. Work ought to be 
begun at once in getting out timber for 
the bridges and the corduroy.

♦

CLOTHIEBS and MA.TTJSM8/ 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,OutfitsThe Oregonian, after a review of the

Victoria, B.C.

♦VS/>HON. G. B. MARTIN.
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

MDVvoVesaVe TftevcVv&TxXs 
*X)D\xaxi SV.1X)veVovVa1'B.C.

Agents for the Pacifie Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondyke Points.
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THE STATE 0.
Ex-Premter Crisp! Dj 

the Masses Ignore 
of the Pasl

He Impresses Upon tn 
Sicily the Advand 

National Uni

Palermo, Jan. 14.—AI 
given here last night in I 
premier Crispi, who is | 
birth, in connection will 
anniversary of the Sicilia 
SignorCrispi made an impJ 
which led the audience j 
thusiasm. He asked woull 

dm if, she returned to autond 
y audience shouted an emd 

The Signor fervently dec! 
us unity is life, 
our existence would be uiJ 
should be the playthings ol 
of the world. Surround® 
military governments with 
shores of Africa in the ha 
eigner who has strongly foJ 
Alps and the two seas woull 
for our defence, which demj 
talions.”

Continuing, Signor Grid 
the fact that though unitj 
established it had as yet faj 
duce the desired fruit. “ A| 
has been raised,” he said, “| 
garde both moral and intellfl 
we are still at the beginn 
labors. Nor is that the full 
The same conflict of men, th 
fliCt of ideas, has taken pi 

Nothing is laatini 
changes have been as many i 
of the realm.

“ Consequently no traditic 
formed, and both political i 
administration are wanting i 
code which in civilized conn 
the governments of to-day 
amples of the past. In the 
union the government remaii 
years after the proclamatio 
pendence in the hands of the 
revolution, and thus the ec 
tbe country was accomplish 
Italy the masses have been 
with hatred for the past an. 
patriotism. This dastard ac 
duced indifference and inei 
middle classes and appreheni 
comm 
eW

state.

^.•'t-nstful loo

"ti
-* *id

Jrispi 
y to etan 

jèi ue thron 
Æ the King I 

^Wivisible!”

AND RUDIU
^K-es.-nt Premier 

and Formal

^^is and Crow
Pale 

Princess 
and Princess of Italy arrived 
terday in connection with 50th 
sary oi the Sicilian revolution, 
mense crowd awaited their arr 
they received an ovation. 
Rudini also arrived. He was 
in respectful silence, which 
marked contrast with the en 
reception that was given to e 
Crispi on Monday.

’ The Prince of Naples bro 
prime minister and Signor ( 
gather on the grand stand that 
erected for the unveiling of t 
ment in commemoration of tl 
tion. The pair so introduced 
avoid shakiog hands. The forn 
ciliation of the two political 
created a favorable impression 
Crispi and the Marquis Rudin 
at the right and left respective 
Crown Princess at the banq 
given to-night. The visiting 
have been very enthusiastic 
reception.

.—The P

HORRORS IN TRIBE
Description of the Experiences of 

Artist Recently Under Tort

London, Jan. 14.—The Daily 
cle, in a description of the ex 
in Thibet of Henry Savage Lai 
artist, writer and traveler, wh< 
iy escaped death at the hand 
Thibetans, when endeavor 
autumn to reach Lassa, the c 
Thibet, says:

* His valuable diary, maps i 
papers, including intereetin 
graphs, were only interrupted 
Landor himself was under torti 
of these represents the scene o 
ture of hie native companion, t 
to a tree, and slashed and brui 
circle of hideous beings dancin 
jeering at him.

“ Another photograph, tokei 
j rescue, shows two unrecogniz 

all the hair burned off their 1 
akin lacerated, and in place 
eyes, two ghastly slits. Mr. Li 
one eye.
. “ The Thibetans repeatedly h 
irons eo close to the eyes of^ 
tivea, without touching thei 
shrivel and wither them.

“ Mr. Landor was rescued w 
ly dead, after being three day 
lood and water, by a party 
Hr. Wilson, Mr. Larkin an 
Singh Pat, nephew of the Ri 
Aekote, who had beard from tn 
a white man was doomed to be 
in^the interior of Thibet.

“ Mr. Landor had almost los 
son. After three hours he ga 
sciousness to say where he 
cealed hie camera. They had 
<raph taken of the savages co 

th® avenging whites.
It is not probable that Mr 

will ever be well enough to reti

1 Old. yetevernew, and simple 
Tul ever,” sings the poet, in wo: 
might well apply to Ayer’s Sari 
the most efficient and scientific b 
fier ever offered to suffering 1 
Nothing but superior merit keep! 

the front.

PromotBs'D^esEon.Cheeiful- 
andBesLGontahis neither 

Opium J’lorpMnfl nor Mfrif-fal. 
Not Narcotic.

ness

»

^A^ofeet Remedy ̂ forConsüpa-

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Vac Simile Signature of

NEW YOHK._____

How SMALL Some people feel after toe 
elections ? You will feel the 
same when you find that you 
have been throwing your 
money away by not taking ad
vantage of onr offerings. Al
though “there are others,” 
These are the moat striking 
this week............................

Bloater Paste Be Tin
Mustard and Spiced Sardines - 

- - - - 2 Tins lor 25c
Flonr—Same prices as last week 
Fine Creamery Butter - 26c lb

also small tubs for family use.4
l 33
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THE STATE OF ITALY. ZOLA STARTS A ROi I WASHINGTON SATISFIED. NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. Porto Rico. Land Notice. NOTICE.Madrid, Jan. 13.—In consequence of 
the death of Gen. Munoa, the captain - 
general of Porto Rico, immediately after 

_ his arrival in that colony, the execution
Ten Per Cent. All Bound Fixed as I of the decree constituting the Porto Rico

chamber of deputies has been postponed 
until March 1.

No Protest From There Against Canadian 
CoUections on Yukon Supplies.

âsg ffissssssssi&B&ica âÊSSsasaagInitial postTand run^ng then “sO chehn wlftT 10 **1 “»JSUeTed 40 be,~n-
thence 40 chains South; thence SO chains Bast; fJiSS?.I„At5fh*ubmerg?'’ auriferous gravel de- 
thence 40 chains back to initial post; three hun-1 r-°l,her &tav<ü deposits ol the province
dred and twenty acres more or less. I Colombia, and for a concession of ex-y .créa ore ur iss». I elusive use of; and a right to operate bv the

uro of these inventions and improved methods 
incertain limi ed areas, and to do all and sun- 
dI7 things necessary or conducive to that end. 

Dated at Victoria this 20th day of Dec.. 1897.
JOHN COBELDICK, 

Applicant.

EH Washington, Jan. 13.—In a few days 
the treasury department will make 
known the details of the arrangement 
recently concluded with Hon. Mr. Sif- 
ton, the Canadian minister of the in
terior, respecting the transportation of 
gold seekers and freight to the Klon- 
dyke ; meanwhile it is learned from good 
authority that the Canadian govern
ment are about to issue new customs

«.-A „„| P„„. „« Mu0i tt. SSSSf “">ll“bl” “

given here last night m honor of ex- clerical leader, caused excitement in the La8t year> when there was an unex
premier Crispi, who is a Sicilian by chamber of deputies to-day when he Sta? government ÏÏmiM,’ t‘h! °f r£ “between the devil and the deep sea
birth, m connec ion with the fiftieth asked to be allowed to question the gov- entry of miners’ blankets, ' personal on tiie binder twine question. Another
anniversary of the bicilian revolution, ernment on the subject of Emil Zola’s clothing in use, cooking utensils in nee, deputation of Liberals, headed by Mr.
Signor Crispi made animportant speech, open letter to President Faure (pub- “ot *? ex^ Poande> for Heyd, M.P., and ex-Speaker Ballan-,
whreh led the audience to intense en- lished in the Aurore to-day), pointing StShM^ S ‘yne, the Ontario cheese king, saw Mr, I p&îan”? ^hÆei^SS^^wT A 
thusiasm. He asked would Sicily gain out the alleged irregularities and illegal- ed. The Canadian government will be at Fielding on behalf of the Farmers’ slfpAtromHrodl^he9 Dyspepsia indigestion"
if she returned to autonomy, and the fties in the Esterhazy conrtmartial, for- great expense maintaining police and Bindery Company of Brantford, an es-1 Kidney Troubles, Liver Compia’int, Rheuma-'
audience shouted an emphatic “ No.” GeneraftimoTV^nL^M18t6-r °fA,War’ ^w, post offices, treasuries for tablishment started to fight the combine ^™i “at onem^iddroirEGYPTiA^DRUG

t th I j p bullies j Tbs mmister of finance, M. Couchery, customs duties on foreign goods. Out- The cauital of the firm is.$8 000 stib-

eigner who has strongly fortified U, the andCo^nUteMun deSSS? he'hwf'iS- bl'^mlttod frM^nto^h^Klondyto WÜ‘ th^e “ ’lTte i'<f ^8t | Possesses the following
Alps and the two seas would not suffice vised General Billot and Premier The Canadian authorities desire tn ^here will be a big cut in the estimates Distinctive Merits: I'M'OTlCE ix hereby given that 60 day» alterforour defence, which demands W bat- Melineofhis intention torate ttTd* warn the^ublfc agams^thet^Hed ^f^verument will not permit the DEUCACY OF FLAVOR.

Continuing. Signor Crispi depiored whfcÆn^ St  ̂tLL" ?em«k oZKrtmsTn&om^to “to along the Ottawa rivL an ex- SUPERIORITY 111 QUALITY. ‘Sifôwi^mmenblSktt ®a I situate on the West side o, A Ihern, canal, ah-

established it had as^eTfailed8^ been erv8threete<MWAîh applause- M. Couch- $150, payable in advance, to convey per- fuse Tn the river. ^tom^of^the^mall j GRATEFUL and COMFORTING near mouth oTsioughrthen^ea/t.Itong Ibore the A^>™n?Mtoing mvUtomAn^ramstriri.111 established it had as yet failed to pro- ery then said the government proposed sons from the eastern States to Dawson owners are alreadv makinv nrenaratinns to the NERVOUS OF DYSPEPTIC. chal,ns. thence south, along river bank Take notlce that I, Jam.» Armstrong Freeduce the desired fruit. “ A great edifice to fix a dav for the debate -t the ooVAiT. Citv bv Oansdisn owners are already maxing preparations au me nctuuuo UI utorcrnu thence west 10 chaîne, to a point 20 chaîne Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a Intend 60 da,ahas been raised ” ha said “ h„t oa NT 10;„„ _r NT? a ,e Q . ate 6 conclu- y;*ty oy tjanadtan routes and provide to consume the sawdust. Their limit is NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED south of James Dnnemnlr’a southeast corner; horn the date hereof, to apply to the MiningLrds Wh ^,«1 a. ,88 ,r®' 810IÎ o£ tbe dfly 8 session. This aroused them with food en route. up on the 1st of May next. In Quarter-Pound Tins only. thence 40 chaîna north, to point of commence Recorder for Certificates of improvementatoî
gards both moral and intellectual umty prolonged protests and the minister fin- There is no famine in Klondve, but Sir William Van Horne was in the I Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO Ltd. 0Q.k JAmbs donsmoir. I the purpose of obtaining crown granta of the
we are still at the beginning of pur ally agreed to suspend the session until «applies are running low now, and those city May tod had an interview with ^m^gatbffchemlste.I^ndon, - J?at6d 29th ^Ptember, 1897.__________ no241 above c^'^And that
^b°r" ilTfl9- ‘he fai6Xtent 0f ik- general Billot could be in attendance, entering without a sufficient stock of Mr. Blair in reference to the rr~r~'irl England. "yr OTICB 1b hereby gtventhat sixty days from fore the im^Ince nf .nch n.rtiec.t^ nt
ffict oTideasLastaTen nUce In The" ™ the PT 8 bQrden t0 tbe C.P.R. branch from Robson to St II.. I/-’- meDtS
?“■ ™ »”•> !£” ■■•»» m '“b- ----------------------------SÆ.'”hifbï“™bE‘ib.Tr,R iT^. raniilyKniner “ ____

»i„i kMr KwksSSSS-S LAST CHANCE^UINERAL CLAIU.

aaminiscration are wantmg in the moral /ola. al though they are not blind to the Advanced. ment. They claim they are not getting 4------ 1 do good work. Agenu wanted. Dated 29th September, 1897. n24 the Qnadra Mineral Claim on the South-
code which m civilized countries guides fact that the prosecution is desired in ----- their fair share of patronage from Mr w„t«1or ———; ,F . _----- —-----------------I West and About One Mile From ChinaamutosTtoennL? Tvth by tbe. ^d8r to/r°>onF‘b« “8^00- It is to Washington, Jan. 13,-The diplomatic Hardy. Next Tuesday Hon G. W. Roes Prlce' $8 0° DUfldaS Knitting Machine CO. N date l fnmndbtogaptiy to the ChtTcAm' ' Creek-
nnioithl „b paL ,In tbe American be hoped the chamber WU1 have con- and consular appropriation bill has been is to come here to confer on the subiect dundas ont mtsatoner of Landsand Works for permission to. NriTTn„ _ . _ ,

XT^Iamafton !?E£? gove““ment”energy Wi8d°m°f the rep0rted to tbe bou8e by the foreign with the executive of Le Club Liberal. DUNDAS ONT. = purchaseoue tggtodffd ^««gT^rggg^i^u^iSKA a8?»
Pendence inth! h^s^ the° me°n oUhe' " c^unTde Mun said that the govern- - A‘ DaW6°n City’ ary^was^uedtdT 10 NOTICE
revolution, and thus the education of I ment owed it to the armv that the lattor British North America, the heart of the n.inb;t. „ I . , . __ r--------  . . I situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains-1 ‘?a5S,hareol to ‘PP1? to the Gold < ommlulonerthe country was accomplished; but in be taken into its confidence, as it was present gold boom, a consulate is pro- ce^edwithdrawXtoD^ember’ a#$a* ro thl i&^^sho^iln^ meB^0fcroSeSu^2,^&r°,e"
Italy the masses have been inoculated impossible to allow the accumulation of posed on account of the large influx of *10 000 wl‘,uurawal0 m eLe“er uy Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works for the Mgr point oi commence- Qrant of the above blaim. 8
patriottsm b ““e T ^ u ‘-f re*i0v".> “d $3’°°S-,is Tbe °ew mining regulations for the huudrod'aud^wemy'«S»^cr’ro tWs 15th day ""SSnhXFiDOY. sectioV^ust ^commfn cMueS
Ç i . ^.'/r ^ ® dastard act has pro-1 General Billot said that this was the appropriated for its establishment. The Yukon country are now nearly ready. I unoccupied »nd unreserved Crown land, sitnat-1---------------------------- -— ___ _______ :____I ance of such Certificate of lmproveme*Aia.
duced indifference and inertia in the fourth time he had been called upon to consulate at Vancouver, B.C., now $1,500, Mr. Sifton will not permit any land *,!! “ ba°k "xroriCEls hereby given that sixty days after Da ted this 24th day of.November, 189).fflinmAM in the fneie“d8ematteVhich bad ajready had is proposed to be raised to $2 000, be^ grants in the Yukon until the resources MMî-eTeSu^îSS^^/nUb^ -28 GE0' A' 8aRB„.
comme^. S, p it nstful look for an era judgment passed upon it. The army, he cause of its large and growing business, of the country are better known. Ten- c°™er: Jbence south 40 chains;_ thence east so purchase one hffidred and sixty âcres of land! 
c added, treated the attacks with con- Pretoria, South African Republic, which ders for timber berths will be received bank of the Babine (more or less) situated on the northern portiont heUwkedto tempt, but it was painful to see it gets an item of $2,000, is a proposed new up1oJan™a^25?avery short nottoe the

= of 1848 and attacked from abroad. The army is consulate. JOHN DKWRES DEVEREUX, .Tr I near the northwcet boundîry —et™f R Q. Cunl I Situate in Alberni Dlatrlct, on the Left Bank
r inertia | composedly pursuing its mission and in .  ........... (From Our Own Correspondent.! Ktsgagas, October 12,1897. n22 | ningham’s claim ; thence in a westerly direction I of Mineral Creek and Adjoining the War.

lieJveedrethat duty^rlnXe:!11 ^ h°W ‘° d°itB — ' Ottawa,. Jan. 14.-The government NOTTDF ^ ^Ab
-tional senti- M?Jaures,1 socfalist leader,condemned Ga™any Now Said to Be the Birthplace cf has decided on a fixed royalty of 10 per ^ SSASSSSS?- 6°UUl 40 “ to polnt 1 °nt °De Fr°m CUna Creekl

Jrili concluded ctosed doors™ whroh^e^lr^ 8 0 er< =en‘- applicable to a11 minea in tbe ^y î^'6 Am'B C'd&701 ^ T^^crS^^ toe ?'<Œ iüüS»
to a tand^shcralder theminH’ the^at.on g roll' in o“ T N=W YoEK'Jan' 1f~\8a™ble ff°m ^'government is communicating ~L «igMYo'Ml "_________________WWOHHBOOD. Miffing Ojgj^y, Umiied, u.hm% Free

ue throne, with the acurity.” The socialist deputy also London says: England has been ring- The government is communicating $weem a Point on the southern shore of Minne- vroTIOE is hereby given that sixty days after fr?S016 date hereof, to apply to the Gold fioo-tb®King! Long live asked the house not to repudiate the ™g for weeks with tbe story of the wth Jashington to secure the release ^^^“abd^eŒn MaM^oVkstor^m^^o Storroveme^^i6^ of^hSSSÎS
.1 visible. I subordination of military power to civil bravery of a piper in the Gordon High- of the Danube. southern shore of Cedar lake and Manitou I purchase 160 acres of land (more or fees), situated Ia Ç10^ Qrent of the above claim.

^Th\r'a™°v oh«?BTeaihf^l0t Hepli^: landerB wb0 was 8hot in tbe 1«88 a‘ the The trade department has been notified ^'trans^nltion^f Sa\h,!crarnded“stecM^1tiîLA,UCComménc0rog
faithful nnnrdi^nf and as the famous charge at Dargai. He sat amid that Great Britain has ratified the treaty KtovrISer1mideineâddtoon roiwaanbchCHS«înd a‘a post marked B.C., near the northwest bourn I ani^f0rtStMhM?hdflcatf n

. _ I iaitnlal guardian of republican ins tit U- a hail nf hnllpts ninmty hwqv tn onnrmr .. l T» .. m . . , , an<li^n to branch lines as I dary post of Jotin Cunaingham’s claim* thence I Dated this 24th day of November. 1897.resent Premiers of Italy tions DUrsues its saere<Lmission ” a nail or DniietS Dip’ng awav to encour- with France respecting Tunisian trade, described in section fourteen of the contract be- m to easterly dlrrotlon to obtins- SenooiS. GKO. A. iutOISON.«J-».™., ...... a. L*"sr8gZ 1 r-M-rol «» Ld,u„. „ u-t œSÏÆMlSæS'Æïlî ’m~h
îUlation- I government to bring to the house the manv HisnameisJnlins fimnmann- British colonies are exempted from the acsnl™ «nd operate any railway I fiTe toînlUal ^oet. 8 6 0 6

Palk'v — 13.—The Prince and I thereLndemn a ti onh of1* Drav^n”™!/6!! he comes from Hesse-Darmstadt, joined operation of the favored-nation clause. toanapormtion” gewds” and ?2U2gera to and vemblr to97.UCe Am’ B-C"’thl®1518 day 01 N°"
Princes^Ttg and Crown Prince ^us^ m“°ng. ° Moline slid U Alexander Macdonald, the alleged Yn-
and PrincesS^f Italy arrived here yes- was impossible tore-open before the hïs hîstorv rëmïrL “ Trn^Ge^ kon eüryeyor, turns out to be 8 humbug. col-1 ^qticb l, hereby given thatrtxty d.^terdayin connection with 50th anniver- ^ërtmartfaL already jadged by 8 man as he is, did his duty on the battle- from N^ŸorTshëwing thluïëcdonald ^t^^^vero^^m^^^r I hSSljv£mM?n to |. TMronoUce that I, O. w. D Clifford, as .pent

sary of the Sicilian revolution. Anim-I The house after bearing the statement fle d'________________ had forged his name to messages sent boats or vehicles, the rights and UaMiniee of I m’ore'^ieiy h«?taated *tdtbeXBonhMn0endno# I FreehMtoer^a SrUflcat^” 9?f’
mense crowd awaited their arrival and of M. Meline and General Billot rejected THE RIGHT TO BLACKLIST v?t iî°v, °'v A‘ D8vi8’ 8 prominent New î^th theSSa^wXttortliding^thr^M^f Goa8t .Dutri,ct' 8’66?*’5,‘£nd1l,60,dBy5 ,r”2 th,a **}? herâiffto
they received an ovation. Premier I ® motion regretting the government’s ___ “ * York broker. bonds and st caring the payment thereof. I ^ h Com men cin g at a I apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate ofRudinialeo arrived. He was received vacillating pdjcy, aid adopted by a vote Verdict for Damages Secured by an Engi- underthe ïïuhorit v ^t^iedinthe^rov^ ^ oef\G* Cunïïn)ham*sUï?âm! then^ B™oi theïbo^Æm?' °bUinl11* *
m respectful silence, which was in of 312 to 122, the combined motion of M. neer Set Aside Apart From appointed judge m the place of Mr. , theMmpknVs /hs^eror^eslldc ,Il0ftV^ty.hc ^ ?,,:^hînce,e™.,0rty ahai,n"; And further Uke notice th.t itction, under
marked contrast with the enthusiastic Maryr, republican, and Count de Man, the Merits Jette, who becomes lieutenant-governor. confl™^aforLalÇndauthoriringtheTOm tnro theLorellne ^LTntofnom ' S’,™he^tifl™£nfïmn^m.n5,e ^
reception that was given to ex-Premier expressing confidence in (he govern’ — ---------------------------- t P°ta* °f C°“‘ ‘“dSM'
Crispi on Monday. • ment and relying on the government to Chicago, Jan. 13.-—The verdict given or fromlnv noint in the Procure of^ush Dated this 15th day of November, 1897. I e chas. w. D. Clifford,The Prince of Naples brought -the “take the necessary steps to stop the engineer Fred R Ketch am aeainst the SOOTHING MR. LANGELIER. Columbia on any railway operated by the com- de2 (8d.) B. P. BITHBT. | Agent for the Skeena Elver Mining Co., Ltd.

• prime minister and Signor Crispi to- campaign against the army.” engineer rrea.K. netcnam against the ----- pany, and giving each power» for the exproprl-
«ether on the grand stand that luJbeen --------------------— f bl“«° Northwestern railway for al- Quebec Liberal. Making Up to Him for sir ^TaSSSv'Vm-
erected for the unveiling of the mono- A SHAMELESS BABONET. | leged blacklisting was to-day set aside Wilfrid’s Breach of Promise. panics for railway pnrpr sea. y
ment in commemoration of the révolu- ----- x » by Judge Richard Wielifford. A new „ T ,, “ . , _ ^ chakles drinkwater,
tion. The pair so introduced could not A«uses ^ to Avoid Pay trial is granted. Ketcham had been Quebec, Jan. 14.-(Special)-Hon. F. DitedatMmtreti. N.v. 2irl. 1897. ^
avoid shaking hands. The formal recon- ment of a Usurer a Bill. awarded $21 000 damages The rase was Langeher, M.P. for Quebec Centre and ------------------ -—t—
“S“a flivorabtoTmSon "signor London, Jan. l^The case of Jay vs. a= outgrowth of the Deb^ strike. The judge designate of the superior court, N^J^gtafiB^SfSSSS 
cS^andTMërqnKdini wiTsU Sykes was open^ before the Lord Jhief STveîdlc^ëndgtnto r^w^tiiëlll cSiteauX^n Jbv hufrtondf
at the right and left reepectivelv of the JU8tlce» Baron Russell of Killowen, m ïuof«f jJmwtn» ^“^teau b rontenac by ins friends. The and Mining Company for the purpose
ftm__ 5,$-.^-- iLft’kU * * lre the Queen’s Bench division of the Hioh imPr9Per ,ÎSa,actions given the chair was occupied by Hon. Chas. Fitz- of constructing a railway from a point£Ltbe- banqQet tot.be Court of Jaftiœ to dav Mr Lawson jury in the plaintiff’s behalf. The judge patrick, solicitor-general, and about a‘ « Pyramid Harbour, ncarP the
giren to-night. The visiting royalties Jusuce to uay. mr. Lawson Baid giving his decision, that the re- three hundred guests were nreaent Re- head of Lynn canal, or from a pointhave been verv enthneiantic over thnir Walton, Q.C., who appeared for the _ tnree uunureu gueetB were preseni. rse- on or near the International boundaryrecentioii y enmueia8tlc over their plaintiff, Mr. Daniel Jay, amonev lender jmwmg court would.need nothing more side Mr. Langelier were Hon. Mr. Mar- between Canada and the United States of Amer-
receptlon’ said the action was to recover the sum’ than a mere inspection of the verdict to chand and a large number of members j=a m the vicinity of Lynn canal tnenceB .on wa8 lo, recover me sum- flPi- it asidp a„„l„„ through the Cbilkat pass, thence to Dalton’sof £15,870Jent to Lady Sykea in 1896 on 8 ,e H°minion ^nd the Quebec parlia- pœt, on the Aisek river, and thence by the best

the aernrifcv nf a nnte «nnnnsed tn he _ * ments. feasible route to a point below Five Fingersignhd by her husband, Sir Tatton Syke^ SENATOR_HANNA. -------------.------------  &%ff^5W»2ïï^®a&S5;àB

Honored by a ==aUon Upon Hla THE BEL00CHJSTAN AFFAIR.
EEEESHBE5 Cleveland, JanTli! Senator Hanna “MKUT X3T S^SSSS 

• K„'f fil, “ was received in this city upon his return ----- wharves, mills and other works necessary lortures were hil and aUeged they were from Columbus with enthusiasm far Jan’ 13’-A de8patf
forged by Lady Sykes. The latter would greater than that which has been ac- ^tta Sara that ^^ragglere from *e “‘^nrory rorvedhy^he said railway;^
testify that her husband Signed the corded any public man in a decade. At nartv recently attacked hv trihnsmim in and transmission of electrical power, and ac-notes. X _...___ . _-, party recently attacxea oy tribesmen in qni,.e and make use of natural and other water

rinnnsel then nrnceeded tn describe the n°on the Tippecanoe club and the Re- the province of Mekran, Beloochistan, powers lor that purpose; to maintain stores and.Si. îaf publican club gathered in front of the have reached Ormara on the Arabian trading poste; and to carry on a milling and
relations between husband and Wife, the hnildinv on fin nerinr street „eo iiont Tm.., f ,, , , . , smelting business, ii C uding the erection of sawformer encouraging his wife’s extrav- Ma80?lc bnildmg, on bnpenor street, sea. Lient, Turner, of the party, is fol- mms and smelters; also to enter into traffic and

, imh” to Tiév the hills The and formed for parade. Headed by a lowing. A number of troops have been other arrangements with other railway andnn^lnnentiv h^fme inliVved1 in bra88 band, they marched to the union ordered to concentrate at Karachi, in
Tht and Xniid depot, where Senator Hanna was met by Scinde, British India, with' a view of
debt, and borrowed money at sixty per th£„ Ihe Senator was lustily cheered suppressing the revolt,
cent, interest. At the same tune, with all along the line of march, many bnsi- PP *
her husband s knowledge, she speculated neeB houses especially suspending busi-

•“ - “»
her husband had to pay £31,000 to her 
brokers.

Earlv in 1891 Mr. Jay pressed for pay
ment, but agreed to wait if Sir Tatton 
wrote, asking him to do so. Subse
quently, Lady Sykes presented Mr. Jay 
with a letter, purporting to be signed by 
her husband, asking him to hold the 
notes, and agreeing to pay the amount 
in the March following. Sir Tatton now 
alleged that Lady Sykes, or some one 
she employed, forged these letters. The 
couple went to- the West Indies in 
January, 1897, the husband going from 
there to New York. When be returned 
to England, Sir Tatton promised to pay 
off the whole of his wife’s liabilities, but 
immediately afterwards disappeared, and 
Lady Sykes was in great financial dis
tress. Finally, she was forced to take 
matrimonial proceedings, to obtain re
lief, to which her husband answered by 
the present criminal charge.

DANISH WEST INDIES.
The United State. Offers Only Sacrifice Sale 

Price for the Island»

London, Jan. 12.—According to a de
spatch to the Daily Mail from Copen
hagen much disappointment is felt there 
at the low offer of tbe United States for 
the Danish West Indies.

Bx-premier Crispi Deplores That He Openly Accuses Military Leaders 
the Masses Ignore Examples of Perjnry and Challenges

of the Fast. I a Prosecution.
*

the Royalty for Yukon 
Mines.

THEt
A SIMPLE CATABRH CUREHe Impresses Upon the People of | French Government 

Sicily the Advantages of 
National Union.

Will Proceed 
Against the Accuser to Vin

dicate the Army.

The “Danube” Case Receiving At
tention—Mr. Langelier at Last 

Provided For.

I have spent nearly fifty years in the treat
ment of Catarrh and have effected more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from

m , R HYLAND. Jr.
Telegraph Creek,September 10th, 1897. no21,E ^OTICE isxherebjgiventhatsixtydays

mlssioner of Lands and Work* for permission to 
mrchase the following described tract of land 
n Cassiar District Commencing at a poet, -»TnTTPI., . 

planted at the northeast corner of the Govern-1 OTICB is hereby given that sixty days from
ment Townslte of Glenora; thence north twenty I » date , *nt©nd to apply to the Chief Corn- 
chains ; thence west forty chains; thence south I ml8BUoner Lands and Works for permission to 
forty chains; thence east forty chains; thence I purchase eighty (80) acres of land, on Teelin 
north to point of commencement ; containing I r~e’ Cassiar District, as follows : —Starting 
ene hundred and fifty acres, more or less, ex-111™31* Planted on right bank of river,
elusive of the Government To wn site of Glenora. I aP°R5 r? chains south of Teslin Lake; thence 

G. A. PRITCHARD I 40 thence west 20 chains, to river ;
J. F. CALLBREATH. I S®nce northerly, following river bank to place 
F. M. YORKE. 0fi?fS?1«SS£e5le“t ». F. M. YORKB.

^ F. G. STRICKLAND. I Dated 29th September, 1897. no24
Glenora, B. C., October 4th, 1897. no25 , .---- r------------------------------
I^tFce .» Hereby given that to day. Horn ^1^»»  ̂

_i_N date we intend to apply to the Chief J mi88ioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for right to I pnrehase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
purchase (320) three hundred and twenty acres Sn5,on T®sUn lake. Cassiar District, as follows: 
of land in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a 12Î? „ nF V a P°8t planted on the west shore of 
post planted at mouth of Shakis Creek and 11?8l,ln Lake» near Its south end: thence west 40 
Stickine River; thence north 80 chains; thence I cnains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
west forty 140) chains; thence south eighty (80) I c , thence north, following shore line, to 
chains; thence east forty (40) chains to point of I P°lnt °* commencement, 
commencement. F. M. YORKE,

J. F. CALLBREATH.
no24.

from
Com-

GNATURE (From Our Own Correspondent.» J 10 Tfii^ ’̂a^incere^ffer which<anyone1ls
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The government is tree to accept. Address PROFESSOR

„ I J. A. Lawrence, 114. West 33d St, New York.F------

FREE
(THE

PPER EPPS’S COCOA
7EEY ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
_ . . . JAMES DUNSMUIR.
Dated 29th September, 1897. n24

Glenora, October 4th, 1897.
LE OF “Green Mountain ” and “Happy John 

No. IT ” Mineral Claims

H6-«lie bottle» only. It ’ 
n’t allow anyone to nil 
plea or promiee that it 

‘will answer every pnr- 
1 get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A,

Datedlthls 11th day ol December, 1897.
JAMES ARMSTRONG.

lien
every

wrapper.

«

} own

lV OPHIR MINERAL CLAIM.

ylA
lu

PRINTED 
’ BLUE INK 

ACROSS THN AND RUDINI.
XAPPEK

ie EMMA MINERAL CLAIM.
RSHIRB (8d). ROBERT CHAMBERS. Situate in the Skeena BUnlax Division of Cas

siar District: Where Located— Kltsalas 
Mountain.ICE after

Com-

Co., Montreal.

S/v»
I. L L. MINERAL CLAIM.~VTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 

_13l make application to the Hon. the Chiei
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis-1 »
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as I Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas- 
follows : Commencing at Chas. Todd’s and B. I siar District. Where Located—Kltsalas 
D -nohue’s northeast stake on the west side of I Mountain.
Kittomat Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains west, thence 40 south, thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

J. F. CARTHEW.
nolO

S tr
Take notice that I, C. W. D. Clifford, as agent 

> I for the tikeeaa River Mining Company, Limited, 
I Free Miner’s Certificates No. 96,941 and No. 
8^60a, intend, 60 day/i from, tbe date hereof to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 

“VTOT1CE—Sixty days after date I intend to I » Crown Grant of the above claim.
_1>| make application to the Hon. the Chief I. And further take notice that action, under 
Commissioner of Lands & Works, for permis-1 section 87, must be commenced before the issu- 
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as I ance of such certificate of Improvements, 
follows : (Commencing at a stake on the South I Dattd this 25th day of October,1897. de9
side of Kuts Inlet; thence 40 chains North; I lHaB. W. D. CLIFFORD,
thence 40 chains East ; thence 40 chaind South ; I Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd. 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of commence
ment.

October 18th, 1897.

$ & co. October 12th, 1897.

t.C. H0BB0BSIN THIBET.
“W- iisss&s&vssi

Barnato,. Humming Bird ( frac
tion), "and Begina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)

Sltnete on Dongles Mountain, China Creek.
pasrengeraWan7d M? K^Unt^n onîof I
to2tt™o«h?^ab™^o’n”,S8|^n0d Am^Gold D&i^f'^dîo^taî

lÆUU°err,?hecanceTa^tCa^r S E SSSSSnray be* alonffHhe Sfrofei M’thl §SFSSSla^n »Zr 

lower end thereof, thence following the course „ASd f5.rther.^>t8 notl“. t^*.t f0*18? °°d8r 
as nesr as may be of the Hootallnqua, Lewea I misMa'
and Yukon rivers to Dawson City In the North-1 ance ot Bael1 CertlfloatM oflmpTOVMDents. _

Dated this 24Ui day .
in branch lines t.nd all necessary 

bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docks 
and coal bunkers in connection therewith; and

DONALD D. MANN.
nolODescription of the Experiences of the British 

Artist Recently Under Torture. "VTOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 

ai its next session fo' an act to incornorate a I ■ 
Company with power to construct, equip, oper
ate and maintain either standard or narrow 
gauge

London, Jan. 14.—The Daily Chroni
cle, in a description of the experiences 
in Thibet of Henry Savage Landor, the 
artist, writer and traveler, who narrow
ly escaped death at the hands of the 

I Thibetans, when endeavoring last 
I a°tumn to reach Lassa, the capital of 
I Thibet, says:
j “ His valuable diary, maps and other 
I papers, including interesting photo- 

graphs, were only interrupted when Mr.
1 Landor himself was under torture. One 
| °' these represents the scene of the tor- 
I tore of his native companion, tied naked 
1 to a tree, and slashed and bruised by a 

While of hideous beings dancing around, 
jeering at him.

“ Another photograph, taken after the 
1 rescue, shows two unrecognizable men, 

*11 the hair burned off their heads, the 
■ e*m lacerated, and in place of their 

eyes, two ghastly slits. Mr. Landor lost 
r one eye.
I . “ The Thibetans repeatedly held white 
! |f°na so close to the eyes of their cap

tives, without touching them, as to 
thnvel and wither them.
“Mr. Landor was rescued when near

ly dead, after being three days without 
rood and water, by a party including 

• ”r- Wilson, Mr. Larkin and Karak 
hingh Pat, nephew of the Rajawar of 
Askote, who had heard from traders that 
a white man was doomed to be beheaded 
m the interior of Thibet.

1 Mr. Landor had almost lost his rea
son. After three hours he gained con
sciousness to say where he had oon- 
ocaled his camera. They had a photo
graph taken of the savages cowering in 
te"or of the avenging whites.
.It is not probable that Mr. Landor 

win ever be well enough to return.”

feel sfter the 
)u will feel the 
t find that yon 
browing yonr 
r not taking ad- 
offerings. Al- 

are others,” 
most striking

transportation companies; to Issue preference 
stock aud bonds, and with all suen other powers, 
rights and privileges as may be necessary lor 
the purposes of the undertaking.

KINtiSMILL, SAUNDERS & TORRANCE.
SoUcltora for the Applicants. 

^Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ol November,

and maints OTICB Is hereb^^riven^thatllxty^dl^i^aftar

mMnSlner,mam0and SÆÆ'lSiS I ^rmbgTîÆ^SSCSH
and with power to buUd, equip, operate and I f™ct ol land—Sltnate onKlow Met. PHt I«-

^^^’“^^^“noribweri

is sSSSSSiiStor the purposes ofthe Company, and northsq chrins to the point of oommeneement 
to aronirp lands bonuses nrivileces or other I containing NO acre* more or less.other peraons or ^^rSSWoSaS ' d“' MORRISON,

traffic or other arrangements with rallwav,. ^ . .. . ,, .
steamboat or other companies; and with I ^TOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
power to build wagon roads to be used in con, I j-w ™*ke application to the Hon. the Chief 
sir fiction of such railways and in advance of I Commissioner of 1 antis end Works for permis- 
same, and to levy and collect tolls from all «ion to pnrehase 160 acres of land, described m 
parties udng and on all freight passing over [ follows : Commencing at Donald D. Manna 
any such roads built by the company, whether I northeast stake on the west aide of Kittomat 
bnilt before or after the passage of the I Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thenoe 40 chains 
Act hereby applied for, and wUh all other I west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
usual necessary or incidental rights, power» or I e*st to stake of oemmencement. 
privileges aa may be necessary or Incidental or I „ HUGH SUTHERLAND,
conducive to the attainment of the above ob-1 October 12th, 1897. nolO
ieDatedatythe oitv'of Victoria, Provlnee of Brit-1 XT OT1CE—Sixty days after data I 
tab Columbia this 6th day of November, A. D. A* make application to the HSn.

I Commlmtoner of Lands and Works, for permis- 
HUNTER & OLIVER, I sion to pnrchsse 160 acres of land, described a»

Solicitors tor the Applicants. I follows: Commencing at J.A. Carthew’s North- Z:___________ ________ W east stake In the west side of Kittomat Inlet;
NOTdSe^1nhrdbStogLieaap^7S^l ^ S Î2
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for I *° et«ke of oommeneement.
permission to purchase the following described I DONALD D. MANN.
,ract ot land situate on Klow Inlet, Pitt Island. I Qntaber, 12th. 1897.____________________ DOJ0
coast District and described as tollow»:-Com-1 XTOTICE la hereby given that we the nnder- 
menclng at a post marked J.S. being the aontii-1 signed Intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
west comer; thence east40 chains; thence sonth I mlssioner of Lends and Works of British Cob 
40 chats a; thence west 40 chains; thenoe north n^bufoï a hiS o! *M0 acresof *land fim ml 
.0 chains to the point of commencement, con-1 mfnln 
tatning 160 acres more or less 

Victoria, November 11th, 1897. 
nolS J

5c Tin 
Iced Sardines - 

2 Tins tor 25e 
ses as last week 
utter - 25c lb 
for family use.

dgIT IS TiriEDURBANT’S BODY
aie landsHas Been Cremated and the Ashes De

livered to His Parents.

Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—The body of 
murderer W. H. T. Durrant was cremat
ed at the crematory of Reynolds & Van- 
nuya at Altadena to-day. The aehee 
were removed from the furnace and de
livered to the parents. No one saw the 
inside of tbe crematory except the em
ployees and the Dnrrants.

, A Good Customer.
Berlin, Jan. 12.—Complete returns 

from southern Germany show the ex
ports to America in 1897 to have been 
worth $36,508.819, against $34,210,327 in 
1896.

To turn over a New Leaf!

THE BEST
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE. 

TJIS HONOUR the Lieutenant Governor has 
il been pleased to make the following ap

pointment:—New Year’s 
Resolution

FOR ALL

Weak and Nervous Men :

ISS & GO MB 16th November, 1897. 
Henry Bubchell. of Thetis Island, Esquire, 

to be a Justice of the Peace within and for the 
County of Victoria.

I intend to 
tbe ChiefJ^OTICE^is hereby ^given that apçUcatlon

at its next session for a private bill to incor- 
“I wil make a determined effort to porate a company for the purpoteof construct-

regain my manhood, to be restored j&“*cS«32S,ïiKV”" a polntator 
to perfect health and vigor. IT IS rtiS“™^“ake01tf M'S? £ 
NOW OR NEVER ! ” near the head of Cowichan lake; thence in a

northwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
HOW TO REGAIN VIGOR. berni canal at or Dear the month of the Franklin

river, with a branch following the valley of
Health and manhood is folly told in an î?ùîn»t îï2e'*2tth°!ïïLiï

interesting little book which should be read conatrnct and operate telegraph and telephone 
by every thinking man. Plain facts plainly unes, also to eonstrnot retaining dams or other 
stated. No “Electric Belt ” nonsense, no structures on said waters to obtain power for 
“free prescription” fake, no C.O.D. bum- the generation 01 electricity to be used In eon- 
bug, no quackery, but an Honest Book, by necuon with I aid railway and for other pur- 
an^Honest Doctor. Mailed Free, in plain
envelope, securely sealed, if this paper is ott)er municipal bodies, corporations or per- 
mentioned. Address the author: G. H sons,to aid is th» construetlon of the ealdrell- 
Bobeetz, M. D,, 252 Woodward Avenue, way. H J. WICKHAM, solicitor for app.ioants, 
Detroit, Mich. Established 1874. Ottawa 7th January, 1898. j a9*

1897.i.,£A4 n!8
ancon ver Island.

Blanco Takes Heart.
Madrid, Jan. 12.—In hie first optimis

tic despatch to the government, received 
to-day, Gen. Blanco says tbe harvest has 
commenced in Cuba and the customs re
ceipts have increased.

»

ig purposes and ’a license to work the 
same tn accordance with the coal mining law» 
oi British Colombia. Ihe ground 1» situated 
on the south point of a large creek flowing Into 

__ —„ STri. nvt ®mr. . the Taya river on the sontnil de about 16 miles
B.C.STKAM;.” 2.^. viegtaUL &^^B5SM.8b0Ut 20 “““
Ladles and gent's garments and household far-1 1 c WENTWORTH 8ARIL.
nlshlngs oleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new I W. F. WOODBRIDGB.

elj-lydaw » I Cassiar Dlati let, Sept. i8th, 1897. noes

‘ Old, yet ever new, and simple and beanti- 
j\ful ever," sings the poet, in words which 

®‘ght well apply to Ayer’» Sarsaparilla— 
the most efficient and scientific btood-pnri- 
cer ever offered to suffering hpmanity. 
nothing but superior merit keep» it bo long 

the front.

E OHN ROOD.
All affections of the scalp, such as sores, 

ecxema, dandruff, baldness, and faffing 
hair, can be cured or prevented by the 
timely use of Hall’s Hair Renewer.

lany’s

«
.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ltd Lty

------ESTABLISHED I860-------

Miners Bound for Klondyke
Call and Inspect onr Heavy Stock of

Miners’ Hand Sleizhs Tbe Janean Pattern. The only Sleigh recommended 
—- » by experienced Klondyke and Caaelar Minera ...

Buy in Victoria and 
save 30 per cent duty

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts. VICTORIA, B.C.

Onr Goode are of the beet material and our 
prices are right........ US-

a

Bob Sleighs 
Wagons
Axes
Sa we
Granite Ware
Etc.

!iTen t
Stoves
Rope
Quicksilver
Retorts
Etc. J

COLUMBIA FLOURING * MILLS CO.
Enderby and Vernon. 

Brands

liiLfliL mu m m biil
B. P- RITHET <fc CO., Victoria 

Agents.

THE KLONDIKE
amt THROUGH WINTER ROUTE f 

VICTORIA TO DAWSON CITY
rom

Under the Direction of the Klondykt 
and Transport Corporation, Limit 
Capital, ^250,000.

HON. SIR CHARLES TUPPEB, BART., CHAIRMAN, LONDON, ENG.
CHAIRMANHON. B. DBWDNEY, 

J. T. BETHUNE,
0. H. LUOBIN, - 
a ASHWORTH,

vie
LC

BC
LONDON DIRECTOR./

Tbe expedition, which will be accompanied by eighty 
three trains of dogs, will bs in charge of Hon. Edgar Dewdney ex-Mlniate 
tor of Canada and ex:Lieatenan (^Governor of British Columbia and will be a. 
by Mr. Caldwell Ashworth, of London, a Director of the Corporation.

The expedition will proceed to Fort Wrangel on its own X 100 A 1 screw ocean 
“Amur," or by some other suitable vessel, leaving Victoria about the 15th Feb

ruary.

ad-teams of horsei
.ter-

^anied

steamer

At Wrangel it is proposed to transfer to the Stickeen River and continue the jour
ney on the ice via Stickeen River and the villages of Glenora and Telegraph Creek, 
thence by snow road to Teslin Lake.

At Teslin Lake boats and scows will be built to convey the party and their outfits 
to Dawson City as soon as the Hootalinqua opens ; that is, the expedition will follow the 
ice down that fine navigable stream, thereby avoiding the dangerous White Horse rap
ids, and arrive at Dawson City at the earliest possible date thereafter in the spring.

The plan of the Corporation is to provide shelter and good substantial food tor the 
parties accompanying the Expedition from the day they leave Victoria until they reach 
the destination. While waiting at Teslin Lake for the ice to break up they will have 
the opportunity of prospecting the very promising ground in that vicinity. The price- 
of the ticket covers transportation, food, shelter and the free carriage of 400 pounds bag-
****'" Early in January an advance party with horses will be sent up the Stickeen River 
to build shelters with stoves for cooking and warmth and establish supply derots.

Early in January an advance garty wUh horses wiU be sent^up the^Stickeen River
After the Coast Range on the Stickeen River has been passed the expedition will 

go through a country where the snowfall is generally light and along the greater portion 
of which a white population has been living for some years.

The Corporation will establish trading poets at Teslin Lake, Dawson City and 
on roints and will furnish snpnlies to purchasers at reasonable prices.

idations above mentioned is $500. one-
The Corporation will establish trading posts at Teslin Lake, Dawson City ana 

other Yukon points and will furnish supplies to purchasers at reasonable prices.
The price of a ticket covering the accommodations above mentioned is $500, one- 

half of which must be paid into the Bank of Montreal at Victoria at the time of signing: 
the contract for transportation, the balance to be paid before the sailing of the steamer 
from Victoria.

As the number of persons by this route will be limited, applications should be- 
made at once, and to secure a ticket, each applicant must with his application forward 
a Post Office order for $20.00 payable to the Bank of Montreal at Victoria.

The Corporation reserves the fight to select members ot the expedition and will re
am all payments made to unsuccessful applicants.

SPECIAL RATES ON EXCESS BAGGAGE.
(^provisions included ln_the^400jxrands of personal baggage can be purchased

The Corporation will, at a latfr date, be prepared to transport passengers in their 
<cean and river steamboats to the Stickeen, Yukon and Teslin Lake waters.
The Corporation is agent for Strickland dt Co's specially constructed Klondyke 

Peterborough canoes.

The

ADDRESS

If
t

30 Broad St., VICTORIA, B.C-
This corporation must not be confused with a company of nearly

headquarters In Spokane,
the same name, having Its-

flan! 
Where Is 
Your
Strength ?

a A

r
\

Tr

Where is the vigor given you by nature ? Where is your manly bearing, your 
hearty grasp of the hand ? Have you wasted it in excesses and dissipation ? Isogone? 
Is the world fall of bitterness to you? Are your days spent in brooding over your trou
ble and your nights in restless tossing.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.
Let hope spring in your heart, for this grand remedy will restore your strength r 

confidence, self-esteem. Read how it ia done in the book “ Three Classes of Men," 
which will be sent to you closely sealed, without marks, free. Don’t put it off. Address

Subscribe for the Semi - Weekly Colonist
v
i

mm

TUbe Colonist maintaining the contrary. If one says 
there ia no God, that ia the end of all 
argument in respect to manifestations 
of divine power; but when once the ex- 

AUUlahed Every Monday and Thursday iatence of a Deity ia admitted, it follows
fcU«M'ih«Wl*Ut]tf» r-m SET

Universe in waya that are recognizable 
by the intelligent portion of creation.

A Deity can never be more than a 
hypothesis when considered intellectu
ally from physical data. It ia Impossible 

** 00 by reasoning to demonstrate His exist
ai ence. Alt we can do is to gather the 

available facta and draw from them the 
H 50 logical ' conclusion. To illustrate : 

™ The law of gravity ia deduced 
from observation of phenomena. 
Certain events are observed to

appear to point to controlling laws, as 
self-creative and eelf-enfilcient as those 
in physical nature; and if so, it is surely 
not unreasonable to claim these laws to be 
a manifestation of the same existence 
which exhibits itself in the laws of the 
material universe. But some may ask 
if we do not by this process of reasoning 
reduce the Deity simply to a system of 
laws. We answer by propounding the 
question which the wisdom of an ancient 
but highly enlightened age found unan
swerable : “ Can st thou bjr searching 
find out God?" and by quoting the 
divinest Teacher of all, who said : “God 
is a spirit, and they that worship Him 
must worship Him in spirit and in 
truth." ,

The Toronto Globe has a plentifn 
supply of misinformation about British 
Colthnbia. Recently it said that in 
order to have a formal opening of the 
new parliament buildings in Lieutenant- 
Governor Dewdney's time, letters were 
issued stating that he would be at home 
in his office in the new building on a 
certain day. The truth is that it was 
thought to be a simple act of courtesy to 
tie retiring Lieutenant-Governor to 
throw the new rooms open for his use 
for a few days before his term of office 
expired, Dad a notice to that effect was 
printed in the Colonist. The depart
ments were getting ready to move in. 
Two of them at least were already in. 
The Lieutenant-Governor’s rooms were 
ready for occupation and he was invited 
to occupy them. The wi'ole transaction 
W8B Simply a little act of courtesy that 
would be appreciated and endorsed by 
any one with instincts two degrees ad
vanced above those of a Hottentot.

/
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THE DAILY COLONIST. 
PabUibed Every Day except Moaflay 

ftv fjar, postage tree to any pert oi Can-
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■utoerlptlona in âii câêéê arepayable strictly

ADVERTISING RATES. .
Enema* cokkbbcul aotmtuix., u dli- occur “ * «rtsin sequence, and from

£K^t^eÎSrïd^^?StoriS?£ *“■ philosophy has inferred
staler Mercantile and Manufacturing Burl- the existence ot a law in nature, which

» ealfed the law of gravity. No one has 
proved absolutely that each a law existe. 

Moee than one tortnlsht and net more than There are some people, making a claim 
**More than^ne'veek and not mote than one to extensive knowledge, who are <tie- 

itotmmfthS roe week, so cents. P°8ed to question it. There are others
Mo advertisement under this olaoelfieotion in- who say that it is simply one phase of a 

^SSrtocvTw-fu/ïnserSrof'1 eeeeptel otter general law, and that its operation may 
gmetitoal^adTartlawnent», M cents per line be altered. However the weight of! 

^Advertisement» anaeomaparried by spedfle. philosophical opinion is to the effect
expira- that’ «■ far as research has gone, any 

tOTtoUSrmf wlU ** ohsrge4“U00ü‘ Other hypothecs than the existence of 
Serai allowance on yearly and half-yearly the lew of gnvtt/f as it is commonly
TOIT Axivnma(SNi»-Ten rent, a line understood, 1» uutonaDle.

pwjft.swhinsertion. No advertise- we speak of it as the dominant law in 
^Rjbbiw ADVE*nraifr--Per 11^ solid non- the physical universe# Whether. inves-
•SS’eSSutiîyîS&ùtoSrsIintoVdw. ti*»*1® ®aJ not show liter that the

^WB O^philtoopbyon this point will 
tor ism than $L60. have to he recast is a matter with which
■eSmiVoSuextra111 VMt,U1’ rLM; fnnend

Where eut» are inserted they must he all 
METAL—not mounted on wood.

Hence
Wild

we need not concern ourselves. There 
are certain phenomena associated with 
vibration, which when fully understood, 
may completely annul »U the teachings
of the books, or at least show that our series of articles on the local political 
beet scientific theories will have to be in situation, and promises that when it gets

through it will have convinced Anybody 
that the local government has not a leg 
to stand on. Of course our contemporary 
does not use such commonplace language 
as that, but it pieans that. Judging 
from tbe articles of the series which have 
already appeared, we imagine that our 
contemporary will have “got through” 
some time about the close of the next 
century, Tbe News-Advertiser is more 
liberal with ink than arguments.

The News-Advertiser has started on aVANCOUVER:
ftranch 809

part altered.
From the earliest period man has been 

a reasoning creature. No race exists of 
so tittip intelligence that it does not seek 
'rom effects to dised?*» the cause. The 
eecreteof nature are many, and races of 
mentis a low plane of knowledge en
deavor to explain them all by reference 
to supernatural forces. Tbe hypothesis 
of many deities is the first t^at occurs 
to tbe mtnd of the savage. It is hie only 
Vkf of ACCOfifiting for what he does not 
undei

NO ONE’S MOUTH CLOSED.

"One of the defendant# in the libêl P*®'
mentions has undertaken to discuss t£C 
conduct of the committing magistrate in 
not permitting him to prove a justifica
tion on the preliminary, examination. 
We are under the impression that in 
ruling against the admission of such tes
timony the magistrate acted strictly in 
accordance with law, "hicb does not 
.contemplate that he shall try Ah issue 
bat shall confine himself to seeing if 
there is sufficient evidence to support a 
prims facie case. The question of justi
fication is a matter for the jury, not for 
the magistrate. It is worse than hon- 
flSBSC to claim that this is a blow 
at liberty, and it It UtlMhoue to suggest, 
as has been tttggested, that it was done 
fût the purpose of preventing the accused 
froip bringing out facts damaging to 
the piumcwtlon We do not hesitate 
to say, in view of the comments since 
made by one of the accused, who com
plains of being now debarred from show
ing up the ministers until after election, 
that the whole business from the pro
posed examination of Hon. Mr. Turner 

-down to the latest comment on the case 
and including Mr. Archer Martin’s ex
hibition in Mr. Boetock’s case, is simply 
a play to the galleries. We have no par
ticular objection to this. Our only re
gret Is that those who have been driven 
to such a line of action have not been 
able to give effect to their plans without 
casting a slur upon a worthy magistrate 
and upon the whole administration of 
justice. We say it is disgraceful that 
such a thing should be done in this pro
vince, where the fountains of justice are 
pure, if they are part in aay part of the 
world.
The opinion has been expressed that 

the subject matter of the libel may per
haps not now he debateable even in the 
legislature. To aay tills is to admit 
ignorance oi the powers of parliament. 
No court in the land has the power to 
■ay what the legislature shall and what 
it shall not discuss. To suggest that the 

' legislature would put itself in conte nipt 
by taking up the question of the libels is 
ridiculous. No one’s mouth has been 
closed by the ruling of the magistrate. 
The’defendants, if they believe they can 
justify their gross libels, have just as 
much right to do so now through the 
press as they ever had or ever can have. 
There is no power on earth that can stop 
them. , There is nothing to prevent a 

f-/—map who is innocent of a crime with 
"" , which he has been charged from

proclaiming his innocence from 
• the housetops, if he chooses. 

He can cry out publicly on the streets 
day and night that he is innocent. He 
can publish his innocence and the proofs 
of it in any way, shape, manner or form 
that his Ingenuity can devise. There is 
no power that can stop him. In view 
of this fact, any pretence that what the 
magistrate did has the effect of closing 
the defendants’ month» ia abenrd, and 
the suggestion that the magistrate acted 
with that intention becomes infamous.

The défendante are simply making 
themselves laughing stocks when they 
pose as martyrs, who are being sacri
ficed in the cause of liberty. They aie 
■Imply defendants In a criminal prose
cution, with just as much right to 
demonstrate their innocence to the 
world as they would have if they had 
been charged with any other offence 
against the criminal law.

itAStTFBSTA TIONS OF DEITY.

Granting the existence of a supreme 
power, controlling material and spiritual 
nature and independent of it, there is 
lees -difficulty in conceding that there 
may be manifestations of it than in

3*
V

United States geverafimt is get
ting a whole lot of new light tiptin the 
question of the DaWSOtt Keitel expedi
tion, and there is no‘t touch prospect 
now that it ever will be started. A 
notable feature of the latest report on 
the subject is that reindeer would be of 
no special service for the expedition.

What is this we hear about railway 
companies competing for a right of way

d. As to little children the 
explanation of thunder, that it Is earned 
by eomp one rolling barrels ill the sky,
ilk per " 
alvei

r *tiy satisfactory, so to the prim- 
CfiS the readiest Way to account 
i§B that de hot carry their own 
atton Oh their faces is that some 

deity, demon. Sprite or fairy is responsi
ble for them. Aa knowledge advances 
it is tititld that much which seems in
explicable is easily explained, so 
th^t for nearly everything, which is 
manifest to the ordinary observer, 
these i# no need for any hypothesis at 
all, because an explanation is available.
In this way science has rendered wholly 
unnecessary the belief in a multitude oi 
mysterious agencies. It has substituted 
the hypothesis of laws for that of super
natural beings. From the existence of a 
law we assume the existence of a law
giver. The idea of eelf-creating law# ia 
unthinkable. We may think of such a 
thing, but we cannot distinguish between 
such a conception and that of a Deity, 
for if a law ia self-creative and able to 
adapt Itself to every phase in which 
matter can exist, we are warranted in 
saying that such a law is all there can be 
of Deity as far as physical nature is con
cerned.

The custom is to say that science 
cannot discover God, which is true 
enough*, if what ie meant is that aspect 
of the Deity which touches the human 
heart, conscience and eoul; but we 
maintain that if science has discovered 
that there are in physical nature, with 
which science alone deals, certain immu
table laws which appear to be self-creat
ive and self-sufficient, it has discovered 
one manifestation of the divine.

Science having dispelled the host oi 
genii .and demons, which onr ancestors 
once Regarded as affording the prtly ex
planation of natural phenomena, has 
given us instead laws which, it is claim
ed, render the hypothesis of a Deity un
necessary. Herbert Spencer said he 
thought.he perceived in physical nature 
everything requisite to account for 
everything that ie ; bat the great phi
losopher was only looking lor those If there is a time when patience ceases 
manifestations of the divine, which are to be a virtue, that time has surely ar- 
enfolded in the material universe. He rive? ln. Greenwocxl, as far as th% postal 

,» ■ , . , _ , ., service is concerned. The manner , inwould not look for a God of love, mercy which the mBMa have been delivered 
and justice in the physical creation any during the past month would be dis- 
more than he would look for a God of creditable to the department in the most 
gravity, motion or inertia in the plated portion of the Dominion-the 

,T , ,. . ... , ’Klondyke not excepted. In the frozen
spiritual creation. He dealt only with North they get their mail when the 
wljat he could weigh, measure or dis- weather and the condition of the trails 
cover by chemical or other scientific permit. The obstacles to regular de
test#. What can be discovered thus are livery are such as cannot be overcome
great things, it is true ; but they are not vocative of dissatisfaction. In Green- 
the greatest things, for judged from tbe wood the stages subsidized by the Dom- 
human standpoint the greatest object to inion government to convey the mails 
be attained bv creation is the advance- ar.^Je With creditable regularity—but
__ . ., , __. without mails. For weeks the Grandment of human happiness ; yet you can- Forks stage appeared to have no object 
not weigh happiness, nor measure it excepting to tantalize the people of 
with a yardstick, nor discover it with a Greenwood by making regular daily 
microscope. Science deals only Hips bringing back the same old

... „ .__.. ,__ J story, “ the postmaster at Grand Forks
with «an aspect of creation, where- refnses or neglects to deliver the mails." 
in certain manifestations of tbe —Boundary, Creek Times.
Diety are discernible, and it has the prohibition plebiscite.
found these in what it calls natural laws, The question that confronts the ad- 
for we maintain that what ia self-creat- ministration is one requiring careful 
ive and self-sufficient is necessarily divine O0Mid«nti«B,bnt hating pledged him-

„„„ . __.____ . . . self, Sir Wilfrid Laurier will no donbtbecause there can be nothing higher carry ont yg agreement and have thé
than tins. But we also claim that it vote taken. He will also stand ready, 
does not follow that, because so much has we believe, to carry out the people’s 
been discovered, ail has been, for wishes, whatever they may prove to be,
what maybe cajled spiritual phenomena ia to be prohlbition’there must be more 
remain to be taken into account. These than a fair majority behind it. Without

lot
ex:

fcrv- Ohtikat route? When did it Come about 
that the Alaskan strip here was eighty 
miles wide?

r
tSv. ’

The Columbian says it cannot supply 
the Colonist with brains. We did not 
need any assurance on that point. We 
would as soon expect to get blood out of 
a turnip.________ _________

\\

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

A RAILWAY TO BOUNDARY.
In the discussion relative to the con

struction and operation of railway to the 
Boundary country that has thus far tak
en place in the public press, a point of 
vital interest to Canadians has been en
tirely overlooked. Unless an all-Cana
dian system is built, tbe merchants of 
this country will be at a great .disadvan
tage in their efforts to seedre business 
from that district. W 

ning into that reg: 
jobbing centre, Spokane, only 150 miles 
distant, will reap all the benefits of the 
constantly increasing trade of the Kettle 
river valley. If Mr. Corbin’s railway 
was a part of one of the American trans
continental roads, the wholesalers at the 
Coast and in the East might be able to 
obtain reasonable quotations on through 
rates, but as be is only interested in the 
haul from Spokane northwards, it is 
only natural that the metropolis of 
Eastern Washington wonld enjoy a de
cided advantage, in spite of imjiort du
ties on foreign merchandise, while the 
absence of a line from the Columbia riv
er to Penticton would debar the trade 
centres of Kootenay from participation 
in the trade of the Boundary country.

The construction of the Corbin road to 
Boundary also means that tbe Dominion 
government will pay a subsidy for the 
building of a railway for the develop
ment of an extensive territory in the 
United States.—Roesland Miner.
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the overwhelming support of the great 
bulk ot the people it ie bound to be a 
dismal failure, and do the cause of tem
perance more harm than good.—Toronto 
Globe.

GERMAN ETES OPEN.
More Profit in Lending Money to China 

Than In Occupying an Obscure Bay.

Berlin, Jan. 13.—The press is greatly 
excited in the discussion of the Chinese 
loan, over tbe idea of a joint Anglo-Ger
man loan. The suggestion is eagerly wel
comed and since it was mooted a distinctly 
friendly tone towards England has been 
adopt, approaching open flattery.

Prince Bismarck’s saying is recalled that 
it wonld be foolishness to regard the Eng
lish as fools in business matters. The pa
pers are beginning to recognize that finan
cial influence is far better than the occupa
tion of a Chinese bay. While there is no 
more probability than hitherto that the 
government will be willing to guarantee a 
loan, the papers certainly encourage Ger
man houses to negotiate with English 
for a joint issue loan.

THE HOPE OF THE OPPOSITION.
Ten or a dozen new men will come in 

at the general election, and among them, 
in all probability, some “ cabinet tim
ber " will be found.—Columbian. 

talk cheaper than travel.
The long-distance telephone ie cutting 

into the railway passenger business.— 
Toronto Globe.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

‘"Pat, you complain of being ont of work, 
and yet I heard that coal dealer offer you a 
job to drive one of his carts not ten minutes 
ago.”

“ Yis, sor; but I’m dommed if I’ll freeze 
meself to death to keep alive, begobl”— 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

“ You seem to be going home in a very 
cheerful manner for a man who has been 
out all night.”

“Yes. You see, my wife is an amateur 
elocutionist, and she’s saving her voice for 
an entertainment to-morrow night.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“ Why are you so angry, Colonel?” asked 
Major Covington of Colonel Bloograss.

“ I’ve been insulted, Major."
"How?"
“ My wife called me a hydrant-headed 

monster.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
“ Isn’t it strange? Minnie just despises 

Mr. Wilkins, while her mother thinks he is 
the greatest person in the world.”

“ That’s easily accounted for. The first 
time he met them together he took them 
for sisters.’’—Ohio State Journal.

Hick*—They say that a man can truly 
love only once; do you believe that ?

Wicks—Certainly I do ; but it does not 
follow that the same old love may not oc
casionally be turned toward a new object. 
—Boston Transcript.

“ This prosperity J5ad is going to stand 
me in good stead.”

“How so? ”
“ Well, my boss won’t dare to cut my sal

ary this year for fear people will think he 
isn’t in it. "—Detroit Free Press.

Watta—There is no such thing as telling 
the quality of whiskey by the taste these 
days, is there? ”

Lushforth-No. The only test is the
fe=! The feel?" "

And you have to wait till next 
morning tor that.”—Indianapolis Journal.

“ I know he does not mean it. He says 
in his letter that everything has seemed 
dark as night since I went away.”

“He may be telling the truth. You 
know love is blind."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mr. Wildwest—I suppose it’s all right, 
but I can’t help feeling that this continual 
presence of s chaperone is a reflection on 
my character.

Miss Two Seasons—0, nonsense 1 It’s lots 
’more fan this way. Out West you are on 
your honor, while here you shift the en
tire responsibility for your conduct upon 
the chaperone; .Ù» J1 asleep in a mo
ment.—Harlem Life.

“ tie is a man Of eitfeinss." , .
“ Yes. He is always talkiie At the tôp 

of his voice and offering to bet his bottom 
dollar."—Washington 8

Mistress—Margaret, who was that man 
you had in the'kitchen last evening ? I 
told you that I could not allow you to have 
men come to see yon.

Margaret—But that was my cousin, mum.
Mistress—Then I am sure I cannot allow 

you to encourage him. I am very 1 
opposed to the marriage of near rela 
—Boston Transcript. .

Said the Shoe Clerk Boarder—Any cus
tomer who désiras to look at something in 
one of the ups taire departments is taken on 
the elevator, whpe the poor clerk has to 
walk up the staiçe. I think this is done to 
show the difference iifitheir positions.

“ It looks to me,” said the Cheerful Idiot, 
“more like showing the difference in their 
bringing up.”—Indianapolis Journal.

She—And you say you loved me the tint 
time you saw me?

He—Yes. What did you think of me?
She—The same tiling that I am thinking 

now.
He—Well, wh#tiwa« it?
She—That y off didn’t know what to do 

with your handi—Chicago News.
Chicago Girl—Nanette, where are the felt 

soles for my walking boots? I cannot find 
them. /

The Maid—I—I cannot,-either. Mademoi
selle. Will not—will not these two lur 
rugs do for to-day ?—Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.
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TRADE IN CANADA.
Sugar Price» Weakening—Better Value» for 

Fur» Looked for—Other Features of the 
Weekly Review.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—R. G. Dun * Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade in Canada says : 
Wholesale trade at Montreal begins to 
show signs of revival after the holiday 
quiet. Dry goods travellers are all out and 
some leading houses report very satisfac
tory orders with the volume or ordinary 
country remittances better than at this 

e last year. The little mn of city fail
ures in this line noted last week, seems to 
have come to an end and has no special 
significance. Sugar refiners report a very 
slack demand from jobbers at the moment. 
Both local factories are shut down just 
now and owing to the somewhat erratic 
character of outside markets for raws, 
quotation for refined are off an eighth of a 
cent. On the other hand molasses is very 
Hrm and advanced with unusually small 
stocks on the spot n the season. Canned 
good» continue higher.

It ie yet eirly for much activity In 
general hardware, and prices of pig iron 
show small tendency to weakness," but 
orders for glass, paints, oil» etc., are being 
booked in fair number for shipment. The 
annual meeting of the white lead associa
tion was held tDis week, bat no change was 
made in the price1 list. Turpentine ha» ad
vanced two cents and paris green have been 
fixed on a much higher Basis than las# 
year. - v

The boot and shoe factories are all again 
at work and fully employed on the good 
spring orders previously noted. Hides are 
fifto at the last advance and stiffness marks 
prices in all lines of leather.

Receipts of raw furs on the local market 
have been light as yet, but values are ap
preciating in several lines, such as mink, 
marten, etc., and the big annnal London 
sales, which begin on the 23rd inst. are ex
pected to develop better Values than last 
year in quite a few lines.

The money market is without change and 
call funds are offered in plenty at four per 
cent. <

Failures for the week were 45, as against 
71 for the same week of last year.
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M. ZOLA’S PREDICAMENT.

He May Be Sent to Prison for a Year for 
Hit Challenge to French 

Governmenttar.

Paris, Jan. 14.—Thert »àê a renewed 
anti-Zola demonstration on the part of 
the etndento this evening. They par
aded the boulevard St. Michael’s shout
ing “down with Zola,” “down with the 
Jews." The police dispersed the stud
ents. Blows were exchanged between 
the rioters and the officers. Later the 
students re-assembled across the river 
Seine, and paraded the boulevards. The 
neople on the omnibuses joined ln the 
cries of the students. The police finally 
dispersed the students on the Avenue de

<5ount de Moue’ interpellation fell sud
denly upon the government. M. Zola 
waa in the lobby of the chamber of depu
ties while the letter waa being debated. 
He was cold-shouldered and snubbed in 
almost every direction. It ie predicted 
that M. Zola will get a year’s imprison
ment, and it ie declared that if he were 
not a Frenchman he would be expelled 
from the country. At the eame time hie 
courage is acknowledged. He ie work
ing hard to utilize the five day# left him 
to prepare his case and cell witnesses. 
There is no doubt he has not revealed 
all he knows. The line of his defence 
will be to show that Alfre 1 Dreyfus did 
not write the Bordereau. For the pur
pose of securing the opinion of foreign 
experte he baa asked for the names of all 
handwriting experts known to British 
law courts.

much
tives.

“ Ma,” said little Tommy Brown, “is 
there any more pumnkiu pies? ”

There is just one in the pantry,” re
plied Mrs. Brown, “bat 1 am saving that 
for supper. ”

“ I mean is there any more besides that 
one.”

“ No. Why do you ask ? ”
Cause I done, et that 1 n ’. up.”—Ohio 

State Journal.
Le Tempe says Comte Eiterhazy will 

be placed on the retired list. Other 
papers eay he has asked to be retired in 
order to .be free to prosecute his cal anim
ators.

M. Mahieu and Leon Dreyfne are to 
be prosecuted for an attempt to bribe 
Col. Sandher,. chief of the intelligence 
department of the war department in 
1894.

Paris, Jan, 14.—M. Zola’s letter to 
President Faure and the action of the 
government thereon resulting in its de
cision to prosecute him, have produced 
an amazing and alarming effect upon 
the public mind. The scandal, has de
veloped into a national crisis, with 
public excitement at a degree 
sity difficult to understand. It ie no 
longer the Dreyfus scandal, but a great 
Jewish and anti-Jewish agitation with 
incredible intensity in the popular pas
sion. To-day’s newspapers display 
frenzied prejudices, which while 
genuinely French, are also dangerous.

CHICAGO POUCE SCANDAL.

A QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.
------  t

British Ambassador at Washington Unit 
Give Way to the Vice-President.

New York, Jan. 13.—A Washington dis
patch to the Tribune to-day says : “ The 
controversy between the Vice-President or 
the United States and the British ambassa
dor over the question of precedence has 
been decided against the latter by his own 
government. Sir Julian called at the home 
of the Vice-President in Lafayette square 
last week and was cordially received. The 
next afternoon the Vice-President returned 
the call.

Under the Cleveland administration Mr. 
Stevenson declined to assert his preroga
tive as whereever the two men met at a 
social or an official function, the Vice- 
President cordially gave the right of way to 
the British ambaasador and took the sec
ond seat. Secretary Olney, however, dis
puted Sir Julian’s claim*. He contended 
that at all diplomatic functions at which 
the President of the United States was not 
present he as secretary of state repre
sented the President and must have 
the first place. The controversy became so 
irritating that President McKinley wrote a 
personal letter to Col. Hay, American am
bassador at London, asking him to obtain 
from the proper authorities at the British 
court a definition of the rank and 
status of Jir Julian from the point 
of view of his own government. 
The President took the ground that it was 
a state matter, but at the same time was 
likely to be the cause of continual annoy
ance and embarrassment, and thatit would 
be generous on the part of the United 
States to accept the judgment and respect 
the wishes of the British Government. Mr. 
Hobart concurred in this view. If the 
authorities on etiquette in Great Britain 
sustained Sir Julian in his attitude Mr. 
Hobart was perfectly willing to give way, 
but they did not.

After due consideration of the subject 
Col. H«y was unofficially informed that 
the Vice-President was correct in his con
tention and that Sir Julian would receive 
an intimation that his government took 
that view of the case. His recent call on 
Mr. Hobart indicates" that he has heard 
from home.

of inten-

Able-Bodled Men Carried on the Pension 
List to Make Places for Political 

Favorites.

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Gross abuses of the 
pension funds of the police department 
of this city were disclosed at to-day’s 
meeting of the committee of investiga
tion. A list was produced of over sixty 
ex-policemen now on the pension rolls 
of the department who it Is claimed are 
perfectly able to do duty as police offi
cers, but who have been retired, it is 
alleged, for the purpose of making a 
place for some candidate for a police star 
who had a political pull.

A DIVE TO DEATH.
An Unknown Men Flanges Into the Harlem 

Froqi a Great Height.

New York,- Jan. 14.—An unknown 
man threw himself or accidentally fell 
from a parapet on the Washington 
bridge over the Harlem river at 181st. 
street to-day. The distance from the 
point where he fell to the water ie 147 
feet which ie 12 feet further than the 
distance travelled by the Brooklyn bridge 
jumpers. The man was fished ont by 
two laborers who saw him fall. He died 
late this afternoon.

Hockey in the East.
Montreal, Jan. 14.—(Special)—The 

big hockey match here to-night between 
the Victorias of Montreal and the Win- 
mpegs resulted in a victory for tbe Mon
trealers by a score of 8 to 2. The Win- 
nipega played, well in the first half, but 
were outclassed in the second.
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CANADA OBT
Oltfmeellor of Exehpqu 

She Should Coi - ” -J 
port the » J

There May Come a Rude 
Entirely the Fault 

Dominion.

Great Britain Ready to 
in Paying the Indi 

to Japan.-

1

London. Jan. 19,—Sir MiJ 
Beach, chancellor of the I 
speaking at Bristol this eJ 
dried the notion of providing 
as had been suggested in son 
He said he was convinced I 
navy was strong enough toll 
and in any war England I 
many friends ready to snppl 

Referring to the coming n 
mates he said these would! 
the government was fully alii 
ing up the standard of the I 
navy, though he declared 1 
creditable to Canada or fair 1 
taxpayers that such a cold 
practically contribute nothil 
naval defences of the EtJ 
hoped Canada would soon to! 
tention to this matter, addiq 
was convinced that if she dil 
day would come when she wj 
“ a rude awakening which wol 
tirely her own fault.”

In concluding his speech ■ 
cellor of the Exchequer annouj 
China had asked for assista™ 
the Japanese indemnity and 1 
dations were still pending, ij 
paper statement on the sq 
characterized as inaccurate an 
plete. The government was no] 
of these negotiations and bel 
country would approve them. | 
see no reason why foreign powe 
object, but if negotiations fail 
Britain would take her stand ol 
treaty rights. ^

Replying to a deputation of j 
finery workmen that waited u 
to-day, Sir Michael Hicka-Ba 
the government readily accen 
ginm’e invitation to the eug2 
ence and wonld do its best to j 
satisfactory result. He added 
believed the feeling of the cool 
so strong in favor of cheap so] 
any proposal to prevent the 
tion of bounty paid sugar won 
with the strongest opposition 1

MB. gladston:
His Health Fairly Satirtactory are 

Excited Without Cause.

Cannes, South of France, Ji 
The health of -Mr. Gladstone i 
satisfactory. He went out for 
yesterday.

London, Jan. 19.—There waa 
to-day that Mr. Gladstone was e 
ill, the Pall Mall Gazette ann 
the matter thus: “With dee 
we learn on the moat excellent a 
that Mr. Gladstone’s health cai 
gravest anxiety to those with hi 
sojourn at Cannes has not had t 
of fortifying his strength, as wai 
pated.” The news placard of 
Mall Gazette read : “The criti 
dition of Mr. Gladstone is am 
and is causing much excitement

Mrs. Henry Gladstone and ] 
Armietead, an intimate friem 
family, were interviewed this a 
regarding the state of Mr. Gle 
health. Both said there waa no 
the latest information to jus 
alarmist reports. Mr. Gladston 
faring from a return of hieneura 
a letter received this morning 
was better, and his physicians i 
fled- with hie progress toward rei

An official medical statemen 
to-night re-asserts that there is i 
for alarm as to Mr. Gladstone’! 
although it has not benefited :

had been hoped at Cana 
facial neuralgic pains persist wi 
fluctuations owing to the cold wi 

■ wet weather, but the complaint 
local. His physical powers h 
suffered. His strength is good, 
petite excellent, he joins the 1 
meals, and takes regular drives, 
permitting. It is not true t 
family physician has been sun 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gladston) 
to Cannes on Sunday in accorda 
an arrangement made weeks agi 
Stewart Bendel (with whom M 
stone is visiting) telegraphed 
at 8:40 that Mr. Gladstone’s he 
unchanged.

aa

MINISTER TO HAYTI

Successor to the Official Who 
Humiliated the Governmen

Berlin, Jan. 19.—Dr. Michaa 
cillor of the foreign office, has 
pointed German minister at 
Prince, Hayti, in succession tj 
von Lnxburg, placed temporaril 
retired list.

Count von Schwerin, the 
charge d’affaires at Port An Prir 
into prominence last year by da 
redress for the alleged illegal n 
ment of Herr Luders, as a result 
the German schoolship collect] 
demnity, under the threat of 1] 
ment, from the Haytian govern]

[Steamer and Crew Lost.
Belfast, Jan. 19.—The Britii 

er Herbert, hailing from Leiti 
land, hae foundered on the Conn 
«>aat, about six miles from Gun 
The captain was saved, but it isl 
that the other members of tl 
numbering, seven, were lost.
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Shovels 
Picks 
Gold Pans 
Gold Scales 
Ice Creepers
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